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The Waterville Mail
WATERVILLE,

V^OLUME 1j.

MAINE. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1896.

dally telcRViims have lioi ii the order,
with many pre.^ents at ohort Intereals.
Ar ong the.s, figure the b<-lrothal hratjetet of great \ alue. ami several rings, al
most prtoelesB.. The J-^ing and Queen of
Italy have (tr.defed some beautiful
. At /|.pproaching Nuptials df Prince of iewelry. .and Queen Margherlta has, tn
addition, ordered a Idcyele of exeeptlonal
Maples Jtnd.Princess Helene.
finish for Princess Helene, who Is a fa
mous rider.

BECOMING RESTLESS.

mYB0D\ PLEASED

Do You Want One?

’ CHURCH

AND STATE INTERESTED

NOI'KD DIViNK

Spaniards Are Paying Out Money With
No Practical Results.
BONOS RHFUSEO BY CAPITALISTS.

DKAD.

NO. 21.
(SKOIUIE UUMAVKIEK UEAU.
Tlie FaiiiouH Artist nnil NorelUt the Victim
of Heart Ulnease.
London, Oot, 8.—George Du Maurler,
tho artist and novtdist, who Is best
known as the gjtbur of “Trilby,” died at
2.30 this morning of bmrt dlHoasc. Ho bos
been critically ill lor soino time.
1.088 I.S TI<KMEM>UI’8,

The (ireat Fire In Ouayaqnll Itellevod to
Hhto lieen liirendtHry.
London, Oct. 12.—The archbishop of
l-iina, I’trii, Dot. 8 —The great fire at
In Ilia Alliance of Italian
GuiijuqutI, Kcuador, is hulleved to have
•danterbury was seixed with apoplexy [■
A/lontenegrin Races.'
been ineemliary In origin and several ar
after the servici commenced at llawar- r
rests have been made by the aiitlioritlos.
den church yesterday incriilng. He was i
Madrid, Oct. 13.—The government Is
The dnningu to property aniuunts to
Home. Oct. 12.—A
days he»ce the carried to the Hawarden rectory, where ' getting ready to semi more rc-enforeo- $54,400,00u. The populace Is wrought up
wedding fetes tliat .'^b .-rtijccted to dp so he died at 11:30 o’clock.
meiits to the I’hilipidne inlands. As tt to a high pitch of exolteiiient.
Rev. Edward White Ber.Bon, D. 1). the funds needed for the t aini>uign. Gen
much for the liuiiau .-j ii,--!; tic will begin.
If the bride’s father Is to .be believed, the archbishop .of Canterbury, primate of a! eral Blanco has been instructed to ralsii KOIIliEKS ARRESTED AT HELFA8T
future of I’rincess Heleiels not to be England and metropolitan, was bor.. them In the islands. Hence Ills decree
I’quiig Moore Says Ills Father-in-law Was
tranriull. The last Une.s he addressed near Birmingham In 1,829. He was edu • confiscating the inoperty of all su.sto itlauie.
cated at King Edwarif's school. Binningto his daughter^ on her la-trothal were ham, and at Trinity collep'’, Cambridge, peeted persons: and yet the Spanish coiiBtitiitiun declares that "The penalty ol
Bolfesc, Oot la.—Llewellyn Moore, of
these.: "All Is not s.>ld },h&t glitters; be of which he was successlv.’^^jcholar aiio cuntfseation shall never be Imposed upi):i
this oity, anti Fred Dsvls of Bolfait,
mindful of .this, O, .my daughter, and fellow, and when he gravlu .Lod B. A., ii any person."
Moore’s father lii-law, have been arrested
know that happiness has m^ver chosen 1862, as a first class In classical honor;
General Blanco’s dispatch, asking for robbing tho store of Herbert ilaokson
for her seat a throne. Under the klngli' .and senior chancellor’s medallist, ob whether ro-enforeemonts now on theli
at Poors Mills, Oet. 6.
crown is the crown of thowas, and not taining also tbe'piace of a senior optliu.
way to Alanllu are already drilled, is con
After Ills arrest Moore confeased but
even In fable can we Arid a happy king. .In the mathematical tripos. He gradu- sidered us inoof that the situation la
said that Davis got him drunk and then
Seek happiness In the graceful corner of ^ .ated M. A. in 1855. B. D. In 1X62. and D. I
growing wor.se. The ,'government Is ac
thy home in work within tJh.»’ human In 1867., Hon. D. C. L. (Oxford), 1884. He cused of concealing Important news, ane he was led Into the robliory.
power, and obedient to divinehemmand. was for some years one of the master?
a feeling of unecrtalnty and pessimism
MIIRUKR8 III8 FAMILY.
Thy father, Nicholas."
In Rugby school, and he held the head prevails. El Itnparelal says: Confus
mastership of Wellington college from ing and eontradietory olli.-lal telegrama
its first opening, in 1868, fiown to 1872. cause the imblle to distrust the govern A .iollglous Eiilliuslust Kills his Wife and
t'hlldreii and Ceiiiiiiits .Suicide.
For several years he was examining ment’s report. General Bluneo’s delay
chaplain to the late bishop of Lincoln, by
111 answering the question as to how
-Woblesvlllc, Ind., Oct. 9.—Albert Bray,
whom he was appointed chancellor and
many soldiers he needs excites com a religious entluislnst, 29 years of ago,
canon residentiary of Lincoln, having ment.
murdered his wife and young son and
been a prebendary of the same cathedral
It is known that most of the soldlera daughter early this morning. He then
for three years previous. He was, at
from
a
battalion
of
natives
which
ar
coininlttcd suicide His weapon was a
different times, select preacher to th.
University of Cambridge and to the Uni rived at Manila from Jolo, joined the In razor.
versity of Oxford,honorable chaplain to surgent's, ami there Is no longer doubt
Maine I'onslons,
the queen, 1S7S, and chaplain In ordinary. that the insurgents hold the cities and
1875-77. In December. 1876, he was nomi strategical positions In the province o.
Washington, Oot. 8.—The following
nated by the crown to the newly-re Cavite. The government Intends to send
stored bishopric of Truro, and'was con light artillery to dislodge lliem. It Is said ponsiuiiB have been granted to residents
secrated In St. Paul’s cathedral, April that 10,000 men will leave next month foi of Maine:
26, 1877. During his occupation of the Manila.
Original.
The Imparcial has received advlce.i
see he began the building of a new
Huduey N. Hull, South Paris.
from
Manila
showing^
that
the
situation
cathedral at Truro, of vfhlch the outward
Albtrt B. Htubardsou, Bethel.
shell has cost over £100,000, much ol in the Philippine islands is serious. Th«
Isaac D. Cummings, South Paris,
writer
represents
that
20,000
troops
will
that sum having been gathered through
James M. Kauisdoll, Paris.
be
needed
to
quell
the
revolt
In
the
Isl
the energy of the bishop. In December,
Gustavos Smith, Readflold.
1892, Dr. Benson was appointed by the ands against the Spanish rule. He adds
Restoration and Re-issue.
crown to the archbishopric of Canter that the rebels have formed lodges in
THK PRlltCB OF NAPLES
JCdwIn F, Goodwin, 8aoo.
bury, in succession to Dr. Talt. Pr. Ben every place of any importance, and that
The Italians, perhaps, are not specu son had published various rellgloui the mepiberpti^lp of these organizations
Inorease,
lating much on the bride’s future happi
is fc0d,00b, which is about l-16th of the
Henry Fitzgerald, Togus.
works.
...
ness, but they are counting with all the
entire population of the Islands, men,
Original widows, etc.
enthusiasm of their southern nature on
Farnell’a Memory Revered.
women and children. Murder and out
Olive J. Walker, Wilton.
the pure Montenegrin blood to re-esDublin, Oct. 12.—There was a demon, .rage are everywhere rife. There is much
Lucie B. White, Auburn.
tabllsh the physical splendors of the ytration at the grave of the late Charles
kings of the house of Savoy, whereof the 8. Parnell at Glasneven yesterday, the opposition, even among the loyal ele
Holt Fiends Insanity.
Prince of Naples is an extremely un occasion being the anniversary of the ment, to Captain General Blanco, and
threats
have
been
made
to
expel
him.
Lewiston,
Oot. 9.—The Grenier murder
worthy specimen. With the exception solemn funeral ceremony attending the
El Imparcial further says: The press ease on trial In Auburn came to an abrupt
of a few grumblers, the marriage gives burial. A very long procession was a
satisfaction to everybody—king, pope feature, the mayor of Dublin, the mem begins 10 reflect the feeling of impa termination Thursday afternoon. Grenier
and people. By the alliance. King Hum bers of.the corporation of Dublin and tience which is growing, among tb* pkMsUaMiWto manziaiisfiter and was
bert expects to newly confirm the Ital- all of the Parnelllte members of the masses. The last military expedltlonand senteno^tu four years in Stdto prison.
ianlty of Rome as capital of the kingdom, bouse of commons taking part. Hun the llnancial laws recently enacted by The lifdlotiuent for murder was nol
and for this reason he has directed that dreds of wreaths were laid upon the the oortes, have made Spain feel all tht proBsed and reduced to manslaughter.
9f
In the ease of Joseph B. Holt, tho Meall the ceremonies shall occur in Rome. grave. Parnell’s mother, with hor weight of the enormous burden she hai
The pope is pleased by the marriage, be daughter, Mrs. Dickenson, and het to bear. The nation stands It; but It l» obanlo Falls child murderer, a motion by
natural that she would wish to know to Attorney General Powers to have him
cause he regards the conversion of Prin grandson. Joined in the procession.
wfiat end new eftorts are demanded smt to the State insane hospital was
cess Helene as being of the nature of a
every day. Senor Oanovas is well aware granted. BoU’s plea is Insanity and the
lh« London Money Market.
personal triumph. All the while the
of this, and he repeatedly lectures U
pope considers it another step .toward
London, Oct. 12.—The continental,de newspaper men upon current events, Idea In oominltttng him to the Insane asy
the reunion of the Roman and* Greek mand for gold continues, and money as if he wished to answer the Inquiiiea lum is to prove the truth or falsity of the
churches. Then, too, the choice of the rates promise to rule firm. Renewal ol from every home from which one or more plea. At the time of the murder Holt
inado a desperate attempt to end bis own
crown prince saves the 'Vatican from the gold exports has unsettled the stock sons have gone, and the comments oi life.
serious embarrassments and political market, a.nd the dltflculties at Paris In the taxpayers, -alarmed as they are by
preoccupations which would have been the mining market have caused a fall. the dark aspect of the future. Senoi
Seeks an Injnnotlon.
inevitable had the bride been the.daugh- Bpanish securities were also depressed. Canovas’ efforts to assUage or end pub
Boston, Oot. 10.—An applioatlon was
ter of an ancient relgrnlng family of The relapse of American securities ap 11c discontent will be of no avail If th«
presented this morning to Judge Allen In
Europe. The holy see has, since 1870, pear to be due to the Impression that war in Cuba Is to be carried on as here
the supreme court by the Savings Bank
objected to the presence of Catholic over much confidence has been placed tofore, and if the government persist:
Commissioner asking that an injunotlon
sovereigns In the eternal city. Plus IX In the result of the election. The week's In wasting the nation’s money without
be Issued aaalnsc the Union Loan and
refused to receive Queen Marla of fall In prices ranges from one to two rendering an account of it. The Spanish Trust Co., of this city, to restrain U from
Portugal, and Leo XIII refused an audl points all around.
press compiles vvlUi Senor c'knovas doing further business. The commis
ence to Princess Clothllde. The Em
advice, but everything shows that thia sioner also asks for the appointment of a
llesulta Kept Secret.
BEST IH THE WOBU).
peror of Austria has never been able to
Habana, Oct. 12.—A meagre report has line of conduct will not much longer b reoeiver. The iiearlng on the ease Is fixed
A $5.00 SHOE FOE $3.00.1
return the visit of King Humbert, and
pursued. It may safely be declared thal for Tuesday.
the King of Portugal was obliged this been received of another important en if coming results axe not different from
It is sty&fi, duiable aad
qualities
gagement between the Spanish forces those already attained, all restraint wil
year
to
forego
a
visit
to
his
uncle
on
ac
Indicted on Charge orHanSlanghter.
loe. The
to make
jhsolutely
count of clerical pressure. The present under General Echague and Antonio cease and patience will be exhausted.
cost of manufactuemg allows a smaller profit to dealers
Boston,
Oot 10. —;The Suffolk county
Maceo,
in
which
it
Is
claimed
the
in
alliance obviates such complications,
Referring to the proposed $200,000.00{
ff^n any shoe sold at $3UX).
and in consequence the Vatican has surgents sustained very heavy losses, loan, El Imparcial says; No practica.' grand jury today reported an Indiotment
raised no obstacle to the ceremonies tak and the losses of the Spaniards were ad result has been reached. 'When Premier against John Daley of Brighton, arrested
mittedly severe. Details are very hard Canovas said in the cortes that a loan on Sept. 27 for killing his wife, while
W. L. Doug^ $3.5iL $400 and $5.00 Shoes are the
ing place In Rome.
to obtain, a(|ld are carefully guarded by could not be floated unless the railroad drunk. Hts ball was fixed at $4,000.
productions of skilled' workmen, from the best
the authorities.
material poasiUe to put into shoes sold at these
■ubsldes were granted, everybody be
Fost-OlHoe Broken Into,
prices.
lieved the banking houses connected
OladxtoaC Most Come Forth.
Oreenwlob, Conn., Oot. 10.—Burglars
London,' Oct. 12.—The Times expresses wltk the railroads had an Interest in
The ^Belmont" and ^Pointed
the belief that the rival claims of Har the passing of the bill. Unfortunately blew the safe in the post-o(Boe at Mlamus
Toe'' (shown in cuts), will be
court and Asquith for the succession to this was not true. We are. In fact, going last night and secured $600 In cash and
the leaders this season, but any
the leadership of the Liberal party will from door to door, vainly offering oui $100 In stamps. The safe Is a oomplete
We make
other style desired may be
oompel the recall of Gladstone, to try to bonds. We know that foreign baakeri wreok. There Is no clue to the Identity
obtained from our agents.
ibo $2.50 and
unite the party. Lord Rosebery has are not at all anxious to participate in of the burglars.
$2 shoes for
‘w
cancelled all of his political engage the loan.
mensnd$2.5^
We me only the beat Calf, Rmala Onlf
Queen Victoria’s Sorrow.
ments, but he does not Intend to with
Bobber and Murderer Captured,
fcOOaod^S
colors), Firench Patent Oalf, French
London, Oct. 13.—The queen has tele
draw permanently from public life.
Enamel, Vlcl Kid, etc., graded to oorre*
{wboys.
Wells, Minn., Oot. 10.—Word was re
■pond with prices of the shoes.
graphed
to
Mrs.
Benson,
widow
of
the
If dealer cannot supply you, write
Tbe full lias ^ sale by
Interested In Armenia.
archbishop of Canterbury, as follows: ceived here at two o’clock this morning
Ire DOUGLAS, Brockton* Mute
London, Oct. 12. — A demonstration “I am stunned at the awful news, and that the second Sherborne robber and
CATALOOUB FftXB.
was held yesterday by the trades unions my heart bleeds for you. But my own murderer bad been captured by a Winne
P. LOUD & SONS, Waterville.
S. C. MULUN, Fairfield
in Hyde park, which was largely at sorrow Is great, for I was so fond of the bago county posse at ’Thompson, la.
A. WINSLOW Si CO., Oakland.
tended. Twelve platforms had been dead, kind, excellent archbishop. At the
Du Haurler’s Remains Cremated.
erected, from each of which labor lead terrible loss to all, my dear daughters
ers delivered addresses. Resolutions join me in expressions of sympathy.’’
London, Oot. 10.—The remains of the
were unanimously adopted calling upon The court circular also contains an ex Iste George Du Hanrler were cremated
the government td act with energy, and pression of the queen’s grief.
today. The funeral services will be held
to stop the Armenian massacres.
next Tuesday at Hemsted church.
Canadian Seamen’s Complaint.
------------------------------<r
Toronto, Oct. 13.—Masters of Canadian
Fan re's Frlde.
A Lucky Ohanoe For the Blok.
vessels
are
strongly
denouncing
the
reg
Paris, Oct 12.—President Faure has
Every ailing and suffering person who
written to General Billot, minister of ulation of the United States, which
war, asking him to impart to the army compels Canadian vessels plying between Is wise will In tantly aooept this g?nerthe words exchanged between the esar American ports to pay $2 a diem while ons offer. Coming from the very highest
nOirCBai HELENK OP MONTBKBOaOl
and President Faure at Chalons during ■o engaged. This amount, when added author'ty, as It does, gives It the greatest
The nation Is pleased, for the reasejn tlte army , review. President Faure also to $1.80 clearance, makes their trips un weight, and people know when they see a
given above, and additionally because thanks and congratulates the army on profitable. The Dominion government good thing like this. Everybody kno'wa
of the national love of a fete which the behalf of the country, for the imposing will bf urged to try and secure them re of Dr. Oreene,'the mo t snooessfnl spec'al
ls’ In oaring nervous, and obron'o diseas
royal house has, for a long time, been display made at Chalons.
lief from this excessive charge.
es, of 84 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.
unable to supply. The popular fever for
The
Talbot
Is
Safe
*
A Fowerful Combination
His rnooessful system of treating patients
display is taking many forms—sensible
Halifax,’Oct.
IS.—The
British
cimlser
and ridiculous. Rejoicings, and festivi
St. Petersburg, Oot 12>—The Russian Talbot, reported as having foundered at through letter oorreapondenoe Is attract
ing great attention. AU you have got to
ties wllbbe universal from Cape Passaro newspapers are unanimous In express
sea, with all hands, arrived here safely
to the Lakes of Lombardy.
ing the opinion that the review of French at 6 o’clock last evening, from Ports do Is this. Write him a letter nbont yonr
The honeymoon will be spent in troops by the esar, at Chalons, signifies
complaint, tell him bow yon feel, and he
Florence, at the Palasso Patti, the mag that. if the two powers, Ruskla and mouth, 'all writ. Her commander wafi will answer It, giving a thorongb expla
nificent apartment^ of which have b^en France, are sincerely pacillo, they, also, greatly surprised when he heard of the nation of your oaa: and telling the snresl
put in resplendent order. The entire by acting In unison,/^ssess the force rumor. She bsul a very fair passage, way to get well.
strong bead gale* prevailing most of the
suite comprises 12 apartments. Six of necessary to secure rdpeob.
He gives most oorefnl and explicit at
time.
______
these rooms cost $400,000 to furnish.
tention to every letter, and explains yoor
SOLD EVERYWHERE
Crew
gavod.
Bedmond
Still
Kleklng.
There Is little doubt but the young
cose so oomprebenslvdy, thot yon nndecpeople are In love with each other.
Dublin, Oct. IS.—At the Parnelllte con stand Immediately exactly what oils yon,
London, Oct 12,—The Norwegian
Prlncees Helene is a stately bumette, bark Mlnde, Captain Relnertsen, from vention yesterday, John B. Redmond and just what to do for yonrseU. And
with coal black hair, flashing eyeP, a Sbedlac, N. 8., to Manchester, was stated that the disappearance of tho for all this hs mokes no oborM He If
superb figure, and a stature of nearly wrecked in the Menal strait on Saturday home rule question in England was due the discoverer of that runorkoble medlsix feet She was largely reared under night Life boats succeeded tn rescuing t« the alliance of the antl-Pariiellltes oine. Dr. Greana’c Nermro, blood and
the supervision of the dowager empress the crew tn an exhausted condition on with the Liberals, and he claimed that nerve remedy. 'This splendid offer Is be
of Russia, and at one time was favorite Sunday morning,
the only way to promote union was to ing taken advantage of by thonsands, and
of the Russian court for the position of
repudiate that allianca
they ore getting well by this wonderful
Wluter Weather Abroad.
oaarina, now filled by Princess AUx of
snoceaofnl treatin«n\
The vary beat
RaUr-od
Strike
Threatened.
London,
Oct
12.
—
Intense
odd
and
Haase. The csown prince made hla
thing yon o«n
reader, Is to writ* Um
Toronto,
Oct.
It.—
There
Is
consider
■now
prevails
in
many
parts
of
the
to eu hto sMiraU,
fiance’s acquaintance at the coronation
Doctor Immediately ;lt will coot yon noth
gxsUtTlna nSwU.
festivities of the osar, who, runoor as tinited Kingdom, and the recent de- able dissension among the employes of ing. and It wlB snioly be tbe means o<
Ceres SByHeadseke la Hts Hlaatsf. Pries SSe. laafle siss lee.'
the
Oraqd
Trunk
railway,
wtilcb
mar
■tructlve
gale
wae
renewed
on
Saturday
serts, was the nmtobmaker for both.
mf king yon well ond atrong. Don't de
. I All Dmggiite orSeat by HsU.
mUtTKAU OO., W Blutwarat AtA, Boston.
Bs this as it may, since ^hs engage- night On many of the coasts were num- terminate In a strike. The men complain lay until too lots, but write now.
that
thgr
arc
unJuaUr
treated.
•n>us
casualties
and
loss
of
life.
meat, telly letters^ and sevemi Umsq,

Do you M^ant to be SURE that
every time you undertake to make
BREAD, PASTRY, or ANY
THING that’s made from Flour,
it will be just right? If so, see
us and we will put an article into
your house that will be a pleas ii
to you while it lasts. And when it
is gone you will say, ‘T want an
other one JUST LIKE IT.”

“Old Reliable, Old Reliable,
’Tis a Flour soft and pliable,
OLD RELIABLE, OLD RELIABLE,
’Tis the DAISY brand of all.

MATHEWS.

“OLD RELIABLE.

W.L. Douglas

'.00 SHOE

;

m Does Your Head Ache7 ii

ArohbUbnp of CnntorliuTy Strloke*
Apoplexy 111 Cliiiroh

Wish

j

Meanwhile the Great Revolts
Keep on Growing.

4
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OUT m ML MTCE.
Thousands of Bostonians Unable to
Got Inside Music Hall.
REPUBLICANS RATIFIED TICKETS.
Party Stars Talked on the Is
sues of the Day.
Boston, Oct. 8.—An ovation, which ha*
never been surpassed in enthusiasm In
this city, was that which awaited Thonuts
B. Reed, Governor Wolcott and Senator
Lodge in Music hall last night, at the
ratlflcation of the national and state
tickets by the Massachusetts Republi
cans. The hall was simply packed wltb
humanity, from floor to ceiling, fully two
hours before the time for the meeting,
while outside thousands went away,
having no chance to reach the inside ol
the building. Conspicuous in the pro
fuse decorations of the national colors
were pictures of the party’s national and
state leaders.
While waiting the arrival of the speak
ers and guests, which was somewhat
delayed, the band played patrlotlo airs,
with a vocal accompaniment on the itarl
of the audience, which in volume bid
fair to raise the roof, and all the time the
great audience was almost buried under
thousands of waving small American
flags.
Bnthuslasm exceeded all bounds for
fully flve minutes before George H.
Lyman, chairman of the state commit
tee, could be heard. He briefly intro
duced William C. Lovering of Tabnton
as chairman of the evening. Chairman
Lovering said, in part: “I have to say
that the lease of this hall expires at mid
night, and there are no provisions for
passing the night here. We sje.all as
sembled to approve and endorse th*
nominations made at the state conven
tion. It is an inspiring and an interesting
occasion, although the conditions in
Massachusetts are such that render a
ratification hardly more than a perfunc
tory service. If a candidate is not sound,
it makes little difference what the plat
form is, but 1 f both are unsound, there is no
excuse for supporting either. The plat
form and ^candidates of the Republican
state and national conventions are
sound, and command the respect of
every citizen. The Democratic candi
date for governor, nominated In conven
tions assembled, tired of sitting alone
with his conscience, invited his friends
to keep his vigil. We say he Is unsound,
and there are those who are unkind
enough to say he is nothing but sound.
The Democratic platform and oandidates nominated by the Chicago conven
tion are unsound. Their sentiments are
akin to treason, and controvert the great
principles for which we fought in the'
Civil War. The attack on the supreme
court of the country Jeopardizes the life
of every citizen. The tariff plank is unAmerican, and the financial plank is a
dishonor. It Is a conspiracy to rob the
honest wage-earner of honest wages,
and the honest creditor of his honest
due."
Mr. Lovering Introduced Governor
Wolcott, who said it was no small thing
for any man to possess the confidence
and admlra,tion of the people of Massa
chusetts and of the country as does
Thomas B. Reed. Five • states have
spoken, and in two of them, Florida and
Arkansas, the unexpected happened, but
ill neither of them was there less of the
expected than of the unexpected Ver
mont, Maine and Coiinecticut have set
the pace, and as. the weeks go on the
sister states will keep up to their ex
ample. His address was frequently
punctuated with applause, and at the
close he was given three times three
cheers.
Senator Lodge was the next speaker,
but he was delayed from speaking for
fully three minutes by the applause.
He said: “Very seldom have I been on
this platform to say that I had not come
to make a speech, but this is the case
tonight, for I liame here to Join in ten
dering a welcome to New Kngland’s
greatest statesman. I am here also to
Join in the ratlflcation of the state
tlckeL” In speaking of the nomination
of Mr. Williams on the Democratic party
ticket, he said: “Every Republican in
the state was hoping for the nomination
of Williams, and would have been'ter
ribly disappointed If he had not been.”
He then dwelt humorously on the many
conventions of the Democratic party in
this state, and then said: “After all we
laugh at such scenes, but It is very seri
ous and unbecoming, and shows that
the party Is not fit to take office in this
state. This is not only so In the Democ
racy of Massachusetts, but it is the same
in tlie national party, where we see one
presidential candidate with two vice
presidential candidates at his heels,
both of whom are demanding that the
other get off the ticket.” Mr. Lodge
roundly scored the Democratic mana
gers in New York for having issued a
parody on the Lord’s prayer for cam
paign purposes. Mr. Lodge, in con
clusion, said that he had faith in his
country and its people that “on Nov. 3
we will roll back the invidious and
cowardly assaults of the enemies of the
country’s prosperity, as the soldiers at
Geuysburg rolled back the Confederates
from the gray Stonewall’’
Hon. Thomas B. Reed was the next
speaker. His reception has never been
Surpassed in this state. The vast audi
ence rose as one man and yelled and
cheered itself breathless, and, recover
ing,, cheered again. Mr. Reed said in
part:
I thank you most sincerely for the
kind reoeptlon you have given me. It is
the diuty of a man duly modest, in my
place, to assure you that it is the great
ness of the cause and not the inconsider
able advocate which has called forth
your applause. Just now, too, the cause
can spare me this pleasure, for if you and
I should pass away before election, there
srauld be enosurh left to naai. Major Mc
Kinley prMfient, and dispose of the sil
ver question in the light of reason, ■ound
sense and busipsss Intelllgenoa
We do not talk of protection, for this
aountry, by three elections, each more
decisive than the other, has pbaotloally
dstemtlned that question. Th* main
question now before us la the ailvsr onestion. This dlsoussidn
■' we ar* nowr naving is born and bred *f the depreswsd
condition of public and privk.ts affairs.
It has come upon us Uka the greenback
agitation of UYL It had the aamc
oauseit. and in smt Judgmsut will lutTS
tli9 mmm teiittb

liiiiiffiiiiiiiMiitfli

Im to various causes, w* ha/e sufflolsnt
WHh ths rising tide of business in 1179,
Rata to warrant as In saying that th*
-Msh followed specie resumption,
Republicans will elect members who are
greenbacklsm disappeared from the face
of the earth, perhaps never again to repledged to sound money from 194 dlS'
ppear. In like manner, when this eleotricts, without any question. These
on is over and business revives, this
districts I consider absolutely certain,
question of free coinage of silver by the R^raMfean* Giva Tlitir Vlawa or
and In addition to this there are about
United States, single handed and alone,
50 more that can be classed as doubtful
Eteetion ProbabilHIes.
will disappear from public and private
with the probabllltlPS that the majorit;
dischsslon.
It was never any wonder to me that
of them will elect Xiepubllcans. This
the notions of flat money took so deep
Insures at this time a working majorit;
a hold oa they actually did upon the CLOSE CONTEST IN CALIFORMA. of 82."
people of this country. There was Jusi
enough of truth in them to mislead in
I'ltlKinv in (oiTa
the worst possible way. Nothing can
Marshalltown, la., Oct. 9. — After a
He like a half truth. ’Those of us who Pour Other Big States Aro speech 111 the coliseum at Burlington,
went through the conflict of 1878 must
yesterday, Mr. Bri an spoke twice from
admit that there was more In flat money
Claimed For McKinley.
a carriage, asking ilie people to study the
than In this idea of free and unlimited
question of lluaiice, and to make theli
coinage of silver, 16 to 1, by the United
silver speech on election day. There
States alone, in fore* uail pswqr sC th<
argument before the people. Th* peo
Oet. a.—At Republican were but few people at the depot at Bur
ple of the United States were senslbU heodquortere, the correspondence oon- lington to see the nominee Off, and those
enough to take no steps in the dark, and
on the action of the people of this coun tlnuee In the recent hopeful vein. H. J, who were there were not demonstrative.
try 18 years ago I found my belief in thr Martin, a member of the Gold Dem Cedar Rapids was re.iehed shortly after
victory of the Republican party.
ocratic exeouUve committee for Baton 4 o’clock, and the local committee es
Nor is the question today half as dlf- county, Mich., which Is working hard corted Mr. Bryan and his party In car
flcult as the question of 1878. It is cer
riages to the baseball park. He spokt
tainly not bimetallism. Bimetallisn; for the election of Mr. Milnes, the Re- on yie same lines followed by him In his
publican
nominee
for
congress,
says
tlsal
means the use of both metals, and not
former plaUorm speeches, -Mr. Bryan's
one. It means the use of both metals b> "all indications would Seem to assure
car arrived here at liiiO. Mr. Bryan
all the civilized world, at least. At thli the election of McKinley.”
bimetallism Mr. Bryan sneers. He say i
John E. Hopley, who is managflng the made two sCeeclies here. IV hen he con
that Is establishing a system in America Republican campaign in the Thirteentt cluded he was conducted i . his car,
with the “consent of Europe, as if w« congressional district of Ohio, writei where he soon afterward i .
i for the
were vassals.” Had he said “agree
night, bhoriiy after ! o’cloe.. the part;
ment,” as does the Republican platform, from.Bucyrus: "The Republicans wh< left for Bioux City.
he would have recognized both the in will vots for Bryan will probably be one
dividuality of other nations and theli In 100. On the other hand, ex-Congressritii'emnii tha.v's Ri-litimteequality. When this same gentleman man Seney of Tiffin has a strong gold
Atlanta, Oct. 9.—The following is from
talks about a "foreign monetary following, who are openly for Mr. Harris A. S. Ciay, chairman Democfaiie com
system,” oqe wonders how long it takei Ex-Congressman Paynes of Fremont
for such a system to get used to oui has another strong following in San mittee: Georgia has gone Deinocratla
climate. Since 1834 we have had th» dusky county,' who are openly against by 40,000 majority. Governor Atkinson
Is re-elected by at least 40,000 majority
same standard, and that standard hat
been gold. ’True It Is that nominally sil his opponent, Morton. In every count; over the combined opposition. The resl
ver was decreed to be at an equivalency the Gold Democrats are numerous, and of the state ticket Is etected by ovei
to 16 to 1, but as the silver In a dollar was the bulk of them will vote for Mr. Harria 46,000 majority. The general assembly
worth 81.03, the only use of the right ol In Erie county the gold sentiment among
mintage was to get silver stamped by thf the Democrats is particularly strong. is composed of 176 members of the house,
and 44 senators. The Populists have
government, and then It went Its way.
The tidal wave is in our favor in Marlon elected 22 members or the house and
Bimetallism Is not the Issue. I pul and Erie counties.”
aside all this talk about the rise of the
four senators, and the Republicans have
Representative Hull writes from Iowa: elected two members of the house and
value of silver under fre.j coinage, tc
meet the value of gold, and all the har "The silverites are more active than one senator. The Democrats elected 39
mony that would come of the marriage they have been since the campaign senators and 161 representatives. This
It seems very clear. If we are to credit opened. 1 cannot imagine what the;
history and experience, that. If we coil base their hopes of success on, but the; is practically correct. Georgia will give
sliver 16 to 1, when Its market value l5 are evidently trying to make some head Bryan and Sewall a majority over the
82 to 1, we should certainly go to a sllvei way here. So far as the farmers are con combined opposition, and will elect all
standard, and that standard will be be
cerned, I am sailsfled'they are all right the Democratic nominees for congress.
low our present one.
Confederates to Visit MoKinley
It Is not necessary to pose as a friend Our state committee thinks McKinle;
of the wage-earner in order to point oul will go over 50,000, and may make It 76,Harrlsopburg, 'Fa., Oct 9. — Twenty
to him what this means for him. II 000. If other states will do as well, 1 am carloads of people left here last evening.
means lower wages: nothing Jess' than very certain McKinley will be elected b; They are a part of an ex-Confederate
that. Now, I contend that the whole an overwhelming majority.”
veterans’ excursion to Canton, O. The
world suffers when the wage-earners
E. S. 'Williams of Janesville, Wls., who train from Staunton had the famous
and salary-earners suffer. The reason is
is
taking
an
active
part
in
the
campaign
Stonewall Jackson brigade bXnd on
a simple one. The great motive power,
the engine, which moves the whole pro in that state, says in a personal letter to board, and it, with several others, ac
ductive power of the world. Is In tha Chairman Babcock: “I have bad a companied the excursion. A great many
wages and salaries of the men who are wager up for two weeks, without an; people at points between here and Har
hired. These wages and salaries make takers, on these two propositions, first, per’s Ferry jplned the crowd. The ex
very near 70 per cent of the total pur that Wisconsin will give McKinley 76,001!
chasing power of the country. Lower majority; second, that McKinley will re cursion complete consists of about 1700
persons, about 1000 being ex-Confederate
ing of that fund, either by non-employ ceive 260 electoral votes.”
'
ment or by lessening of wages, is a
veterarts. The excursionists will meet
John Landers of San Francisco, who Governor McKinley today.
check to progr*-s8, and a continuance ot
hard times. Hence, I do not want to sea has been at the head of the Pacific de
liridgeport Folks Hear Keed.
a depreciating curreitcy, for that means partment of a large Insurance company
a depreciation of salary and of wages, since 1862, Is now in Washington attend
Bridgeport, Conn., Oct. 9.—Thomas B.
and, consequently, a depreciation of that ing the convention of underwrltera Reed arrived here from Boston yester
fund which. In the form of purchasing Speaking of California, politically, ha day afternoon, and addressed two large
power, sets mills In motion, pays wages
said: “The struggle is' Intense in our meetings here last night, one at thu
and salaries and makes business.
Mr. Bryan was nominated in July. state, and the race is going to be so Fourth regiment armory, and the other
In the month of August the Pennsyl close that nobody can tell who will win. at Sutler’s hall. As soon as the doors
vania railroad, which runs half across Although a life-long Democrat, I should were opened there was a rush, and In
the continent, and Is a fair index of the hate to see free silver prevail, but my a few minutes the halls were crowded,
business of the whole country, for It personal feelings do not blind me to and thousands were turned away.
helps furnish that vast mass of coal
"While Mr. Reed was speaking, the telling
which gives the power that runs the facts. I recognize a tremendous free points he made were received with tha
mills and employs the workmen, lost silver sentiment in California. My fear
more than $1,250,000. One million and a Is that It is going to prove sufficiently •wildest applause. At times the cheering
quarter of dollars In one month by one strong to throw the state for Bryan.* The continued for several minutes without
railroad. That means much to a think farmers, the wine men, the fruit grow cessation.
ing man. If-the shadow has done this, ers and the people who have nothing,
Restgned For l*olitirfl.
what, I repeat, will the substance do 7
Washington. Oct. 9.—Henry C. Smith,
When all this has happened where are are on his side. The unpopularity of the
we? What are we doing It all for? Southern Pacific railroad is a factor in United States consul to Santos, Brazil,
Simply and 'Solely to get upon anothet the flght, and the feeling against Its who is at present in Washington, has
basis to have our operations measured president will make many Bryan votes.” resigned his office, because of the rule
by another standard. Even If It were a
forbidding office-holders to take any ac
SPERRY FOR GOVERNOR.
better one. what a terrible pries should
tive part Ip politics.# In'his letter to the
we pay. A flurry, a panle a scaling
president, tendering his resignation, Mr.
down of debts due to viortby men and Nominated at Harmonious Convention ol Smith .says that “plain duty forces
Conneotlout Gold Democrats.
■worthy Institutions, and all to get a
me to join with my state and Its repre
standard less stable, more fluctuating,
Hartford, Oct. 9.—The state conven sentative men In Alabama In the sup
than we have now.
But we shall not do this thing. The tion of the Gold Standard Democrats port of Bryan and Sewall for president
American people have shown too much was held here yesterday, and during tha and vice president."
sense during 100 years of life to leave three hours’ deliberations, which were
<vov«ni(9r Grout Iiianirurate^*,
any chance tor doubt. We shall raise not marred by a single discordant ripMontpelier, 'Vt., Oct. 9.—Joslah Grout
revenue, which will pay our expenses. pie of opposition, there were placed In
We shall revive our industries, and have
of Derby was duly inaugurated governor
another period of prosperity and peace. nomination presidential electors, a full of ■Vermont yesterday, before the joint
state
ticket,
congressmen,
and
an.
en
It Is true that underneath the faith we
assembly of the legislature. Mr. Grout
have there 1.-? a heavy sense of anxiety. dorsement given to the nominees for
When I contrast these last four years state senators, and judges of probate was escorted to the bar of the house by a
with the years that preceded them, it selected by the several caucuses. Tha committee. Lieutenant Governor Man
seems as if vve lived in another land, and nominations were entirely by acclama sur, who was presiding, then admin
istered the oath. Immediately after
were almost another people. Think of tion. ’The state ticket includes:
those glorious years between 1860 and
Governor Grout ascended to the rostrum
For
governor—Goel
A,
Sperry,
New
1892. We fought a great war, unhap
and took the chair of office, and forth
pily among ourselves, but with honor Haven.
Lieutenant governor—William Waldo with began the reading of his inaugural
able results, for the good of the human
address.
*
race. We passed through years of trou Hyde, Hartford.
ble and of pain. We had our period of
Secretary of state—Judge William
Makes ISryau an Easy Winner.
depression, and a long, hard climb out of Belchers, New London.
Washington, Oct. 9.—Secretary Dlfthe evils of a disordered currency, and of
State treasurer—George H, Hoyt, fendorfer of the Silver party, in an esti
reckless expenditure. We lifted our Stamford.
mate on the election, gives ^yan 281:
selves to great heights of national credit.
Comptroller—Herbert Curtis, Water- electoral votes, McKinley 107/and puts
When I think of those great achieve
68 in the doubtful column, this^ast being
bury.
ments and those glorious years, what
ever doubts may come, whatever SQr^ , The meeting was presided over by ex- made up of Iowa, Maryland, Minnesota.
rows we are enduring, I know, beyond Governor Waller, who was In his hap New Jersey, West Virginia and Wiscon
all denying, that the United States of piest mood, and the convention showed sin. He concedes New Englaftd, New
America, under the same control, will their appreciation of his inimitable York and Pennsylvania to McKinley,
take not the old place, high as it was, scintillations of humor, sarcasm and and claims for Bryan all except these
but a loAler one, among the nations of Irony by repeated applause.
states, and those in the doubtful list.
the earth.
The platform adopted reaffirms the
Goes liHck oil llryan.
Four OeniouHtratinna at Canton,
declarations made by the Co'nnectlout
Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 9.—A. R. Talbott,
Canton, O., Oct. 8.—The rains of Tues Democracy, In convention at Hartford,
day, which drove the McKinley crowds June, 10, of this year, endorsed the ad present law partner of William J. Bryan,
indoors, were dried up by a bleak, cold ministration of President Cleveland, has declared his Intention of voting for
wind yesterday, which made It neces especially approving his support of the McKinley.
sary to carry out the day’s program, public credit and his exemplification of
Death of Dq Alanrier.
save one early meeting o"i the lawn, at the Monroe doctrine, and the platform
London,
Oct. 9.—George Du Maurier,
the ’Tabernacle. There .vere tour dem- and candidates of the Infllanapolls con
'onstratlons, by as Hany delegations vention were also endorsed. Seventy- the artist-novelist, author of “Trilby,"
Two Ohio counties .■ tg crowds, and It seven towns were represented In the con wbo has been critically sick from heart
disease for some time past, died yester
was Intended to doiihu .(lem up, but they vention.
day mornlpg. His end was painless,
were so much larger than was expected
Forty Carloads of vislt -rs.
and he passed away surrounded by
that the doubling up process would not
Canton, O., Got. 9.—Canton’s streets friends. The sickness of Du Maurlei
work. Combined, they filled the hall
twice. A particularly enthusiastic dele were ci;owded all day yesterday. Forty was pathetic in the extreme. For days
gation closed the day’s doing. It come carloads qf finely uniformed and de he bad been hovering between life and
from Parkersburg, W. Va., and com cidedly musical visitors crowded about death, at intervals conversing with his
the McKinley home. Pittsburg Italians friends regarding his work.
pletely Allied a special train of 10 cars.
waved old glory by the hundreds as they
Preacher Dropped Dea.d.
Repnbllcans Claim Cktlni.
marched from the Pennsylvania depot.
Corning;, N. Y., Oot. 9.—The proceed
Louisville, Oct. 8.—Reports from ovei Indiana shortly afterward tried to outdo
Kentucky show that the registration of them in music, cheers and fine drills of ings df the Genessee M. E. conference
voters was heavy, to an unprecedented handsome uniformed clubs. Women ■ jMterday. were abruptly Interrupted by
extent Figures received from a majority inarched in good line from Jefferson tlie sudden end of Rev. Dr. Andrew
of the towns show uniform Republican county. Pa. By the middle of the after Purdy, pastor of the Asbury M. E.
gains In the registration, and also agrea noon, Market street, leading to the Mc church, Buffalo, who fell dead of heart
increase In the number who refuse to, Kinley house, was filled with marchers. disease on Main street. He bad Just
state their political affiliations. As
The Cleveland first voters, who came come from the memorial services over
rule, the Gold Standard Democrats hav last, kept crowds on the sidewalks cheer the members of the conference, who died
registered as plain Democrats, and It Is ing. When Major McKinley returned during the past year.
impossible t> estimate their strength. to his home grom his drive to his regis
more Talk of ‘‘Onsraiitee*.’'
The Republican gains, according to.the tering plaoe, yesterday morning, be
Londolb, Oot. 9.—C., P. Ritchie, speak
face of the registration returns, will found Lieutenant Governor Hallle of ing at Croydon last evening, said that
stmount to over 6000.
Massachusetts among his callers. Mra he was able to declare that the govern
J. Ellen Foster and daughter of Iowa ment policy was not to suppress the
Late "'Igures From Florida.
Jacksonville, Flo., Oct. 8.—Complete come shortly ^terward from Chicago, Ttirkish empire, but to co-operate with
returns from 16 of the 46 counties in and took lundh at the McKinley home. the powers to secure a better system of
government, with European guarantees
Florida, Including 243 of the 632 election
Bstlmstss on Next Congreu.
for both Christians and Mohammedans.
districts, give Bloxhaun, Dem., 12,684;
'Washington, Oot 9.—Chairman Bab “We are not going to launch a war,” sold
Gunby, Pro., 4098; Weeks, Pop,, 1611. cock of ths Republloon congressional
The same in 1893 gave Mitchell, Dem., •ommlttos, yssterday, issued a stats- Mr. Ritchie. >
li.983, and Boskln, Pop., 11,747. The foil meat based on detailed reports, olalminR
Tronble Ahead.
ing off in the Democratic vote is 8298, or tt# nsKt bsnss of representatives os ReCape Town, Opt. 9.—The flagship of the
16V9 per cent. The same proiiortlonate publloon by at least 88 ^majority. He British South African squadron, the first
throughout the state will moke the total says: "The eommltteo has now received class cruiser St. George, fly lag ths flog
Demooratlo vote about 87,000, against dstotisd reports from nearly all of the of Rear Admiral Rawson, has been or88,064 in 1898, and the combined opposi eoBfirsestonol dlsttlsts, and whUs tber* dssUd book to ygnulbar, and re-enforeetion vote, It the rate so for Indicated is
SM quits a number of districts that can- BisntB have also.been'orHeked therefrom
maintained, about 18,000, os ogoiimt a
not b* dstiwlusi Msu at prsssnt, sir* Uw Brttteb MsdlVsnoiuMm Rest.
Populist vote of 1169 feus goMS mo.
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ROSEBERY RESIGNS.
CRnnot Longer Assume Leadership of
the Liberal Party.
BREAK ON

1

hgtEAXBT
on earth.”
Mr. miee* Restorattv* Niirvlne.
Mr. R. T. Caldwell, Is book-keeper in
the First National Bank of Fulton, Ey.
"I y/aa completely run down. My nerves
became so Unstrunz through loss of sleen
and worry that I felt sure I would bo com
pelled to give up my poeltipn. } would Ho
awake all night long, and it took but little

EASTERN QUESTION

Rendered the Position Too Try
ing For Him.
London, Oot. 8.—The Earl of Rosebery,
the late premier in the Liberal govern
ment, in succession to Mr. Gladstone,
has written to Thomas E. Ellis, Liberal
member of parliament for Merioneth
shire, and the first Liberal whip, saying
that he has resigned the leadership of
the Liberal party. Lord Rosebery says
in the course of his letter:
B. T. OAUiiraLi.
to shake me up so that I could ubt possibly
attend to my business -as I should, in
connection with this I bad liver trouble,
boaviness about the stomach, and pains in
different parts of my body. Iwasalwmuch
reduced In flesh. 1 was persuaded to try

:Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine.
I first procured a trial bottle from a local
druggist and good results quickly followed. I
then procured adollar bottle, and by the time
I had used thie un I was a different man, I
am now on my third bottle and am able to
sleep soundly and cat regularly, something
^could n^ot possibly do before ^taking your
Ifervine. I- am norr fitUu
■■ recovered,
■* and
an do not
hesitate to pronounce Dr. Miles'_____
s’Restorative
Nervine the greatcA nervine on eortli.
Fulton. Ky.
K. T. CALDWELL,
Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold on a poeltive
guarantee that tbe first bottle will oeneSt,
All druggists sell It at 61,6 bottles forfS, or
t will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
ly the Dr. Miles Medical Oo.. Elkhart, Ind.

i

Lonn

eosedebt.

"The recent course of events makes it
necessary' to clear the air. I find my
self In apparent difference with a con
siderable mass of Liberals on the East
ern question, and there Is the same con
flict of opinion with Mr. Gladstone, who
must necessarily always exercise match
less authority in the party, while
scarcely from any quarter do I receive
explicit support. This situation, ex
cept as It regards Mr. Gladstone, is not
altogether new. But I complain of no
one, and I only regret that I should ap
pear to divide the energies and to try
the faith of the Liberals.
“This question, however. Is above per
sonal consideration, and in coming to
speak, I must speak my mind and must
speak It without reference to the party.
Under these clSfcumstances It Is best for
the party and for myself that I should
speak, not as a leader, but as a free man.
Consequently, I beg to notify you that
the leadership of the party, so far as I
am concerned, Is vacant. I resume my
liberty of action. I can only feel the
deepest gratitude and regret at parting
with you, and with those who. like you,
have given me such loyal co-operation
under circumstances so difficult.”
Lord Rosebery expressed himself on
Sept. 18, with reerfence to the public
agitation In England for Intervention In
Turkey by Great Britain, by saying:
•’ For England to interfere in Turkey,
without the consent O'* the powers, would
involve a European war.” This opinion
he based upon the supposition that Rus
sia has not qualified the attitude which
she declared in 1895, of opposing separate
action In Turkey by any power.
In contrast to this view of Lord Rose
bery, is the attitude assumed by Mr.
Gladstone In his carefully considered
speech at Llveoprol on Sept. 24, In which
he dec' -ed that “We (Great Britain)
have a .u title to threaten Turkey with
coercion,” adding: “But that does not
In itself mean war. I think the first step
should be the recall of our ambassadoi,
and It should be followed by the dismissal
of the Turkish ambassador from Lon
don.”
Sir William Vernon Harcourt, the
parliamentary leader of the Liberal
party, and Lord Rosebery’s leading rival
for leadership of the whole party, speak
ing on Oct. 5, supported a resolution
calling upon the government to do every
thing possible to protect the Armenians
He rejoiced at the antl-sultan outburst
In England, and urged that Great Brit
ain ought, In the future, to co.<operate
with Russia In the East, and as a first
step, to renounce th.e Cyprus convention.
But Sir William also declared that he
was profoundly convlnted that It was
utterly Impossible for Great Britain to
effectually operate alone against Turkey.
Swelleu <Mi JOnileavorori,’ Koater.

Bostouj Oct. 8.—Word has been re
ceived at the headquarters of the Chris
tian Endeavor society. In this city, from
President Clark, announcing that the
Christian Endeavor movement has been
formally launched in Sweden. Dr. Clark
met with the Swedish Sunday School
union at Stockholm, Sept. 19 and 20. Most
of the time of the convention was taken
up with a discussion of Christian En
deavor work, and the result was a for
mal endorsement of the movement by
the union, and the adoption of the name
"Kristin Endeavor Forenlngen.”

Dr. Miles* Nervine "“‘jea
lUsItb

MAINE CENTRAL
Xn Effect October 4,1896.
Pabsbnobb Tbajits leave WaterrilleHF foJiowF:

Going BMte
8.45 A. m., for Bangor, dally. Including Siiii'
day8, Buokfport, KlUwortb, and Bar Harbor,
Old Town. Vancobtiro, Aroostook oounty. St
John, Si. S*<*pbeii, mid Halifax. I>oep not run
beyoT\d Bangor exo4*pt to Bar Harbor on Sundayf).
5.3 > a. in. for Skowhegan, daily, except Mnudays (mixed).
6.00 a* m., mixed for Belfast, Hartland. I>ex“'
ter. Dover & Foxcroft, Mowehead Isakt*, Bangor,
and local stations.
0.10 a. m , fot Belfast and way stations.
7.00 a. m.« (mixed) for Belfast, Bangor ami way
stations.
0.55a. m..for Skowhegan, Bangor, Vancoboro,
and St. John.
l<KOO a. in.y Sundays only, for Bangor.
3.13 p.m., daily for Bangor, Bar Harbor,
Buoksport. and Old Town.
3.35 p. m., Sundays only to Bangor.
4.30 p. m., for Belfast, Dover. Poxcroft
Moosehead l*Hke, Bangor. Buoksport, Ukl Town
and Mattawainkeag.
4.80 p. Ml., for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
4.30 p. ni. for BelfMSt.
Qoluit West.
5.45 a. m., for Bath, Hockland. Portland and
Boston, White Mountalna .M ntrenl aud Chicago.
8.~0 a. 111., for Oakland.
0.15 a.m. for Oakland. K rmington. Pbillip(>,
Rangeley, Veohanlo Falls, Uuinfon! Falls, Bcinis,
Lewiston, Danville June, and Portland.
0.15 a. XU., for AuguKta, Lewiston, Portland
and Boston, with Par: -” ' wr for Boston, every
day, ooiineoti< g at Portland week days for Fab*
yans, Montreal and Toronto.
8.85 p.m., daily for Portland and Boston via
Augusta.
8.85 p. m., for Oakland, Lewiston, Merhanie
FallH, I’ortland and Boston viHl,ri7wiRton.
8.18 p. 111., (Express) for Portland amt Bouton,
with Parlor Car for Boston.
4.30 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset By.
10.08 p. in., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, witu Pullruai} sleeping car,
dsily, IncludiiigSuiidays
1.10 » m., daily for Portland and Boston.
Daily excursions for Fairnom, 15 cenlf; Oak
land, 40 oents; Skowhegan, 31.00 round trip.
PAY80N TaCKElt. Vice Pres. & Geu’l Managor,
F. E. BOOTHBY. Gen. Pass.* Ticket Ayenl.
Porbiand, October 1.

K^NEBEC STEAMBOAT CO.

For Boston.
3 TRIPS A WEEK.
Commencing Thursday, Oot. let, 1800.
Str. DKLLA COLLINS
will leave Aujusta at
1.00 p.m., Halltnvell 2.30
connecting
with the
staunch and popular
STKAMEU

KENNEBEC
Whloli leave, Gardiner at 3, Kiolimoiid 4 and
BathateP.M. Tuesdays, Thursdays, ami Sat
urdays.
RETURNING, leave Iilncoln’8 wharf, Boston,
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings at 0
o’clock until Oot. 28, after which time she will
sail at 6.
Bound Trip Ticket* at Seduced Kates.
AGENTS, Allen Partridge, Augusta; C. A. Colo
Hallowell; John S. Ryan, Gardmer.
JAS. B. DRAKi;, Pros.
G. 0. QREENLEAF, Agt.

Ml®

Anotlier Drop-In Sugar.

Philadelphia, Oct. 10.—All^ grades of
refined sugar were, yesterday, reduced
Vii cent a pound by the American Re
Of^e of the new and palatial eieamers,
fining company, making a net reduction
of % cent within the past week. This
brings the price to the retail grocer down WiUleave Franklin Wharf, Portland, and Indi
to 4V6 cents, which Is the lowest it has Wharf, Boston, at 7 F. m., dally/ Sunday
onioeptded,
i , ,
sold for a year.
Through tickets can be obtained at all prluci”
pal railroad stations in the State of Maine. Street
Handcar Sent Flying.

“Bay State” or “Portland

oars from Union Passenger Station run to steam

Willlamqpbrt, Pa., Oct. 10.—A special er dock*
J. B. COYLE.
train on the Allegheny Valley railroad
Manager.
collided with a handcof on a sharp curve
PORTLAND,
near Bent’s Run, instantly killing one
man and fatally injuring two others.
Oot I, *06.
The force of the collision was so great
that the handcar was thrown 80 feet into
the air.
______.
HorrUSn In Court.

Troy, N. Y., Oot. 10.—Ex-County
Treasurer Ceorge B. Morrison, who is
accused of misappropriating 8260,000 of
Rensselaer county funds, was arraigned
in the circuit court yesterday. There ore
eight separate Indictments against him.
Counsel was granted until next Tuesday
afternoon to plead.
Mb* Hoyt I* Champion.
Morristown, ' N. J., Oot. 10.—Miss
Beatrix Hoyt beat Mrs. Arthur Tumure
la the final roupd of the golf tournament
by the score of 8 up and 1 to play. Miss
Hoyt is now the champion golfer of the
United States, and bolder of tbe ladles’
perpetual tropby, presented by Robert
Cox of Edinburgh.

J. P. USCOMB,
General Agent.
-

-

HAINB.
•

HUPTURE

All who wish to get rid of rapture and tormenP
lug trusses should send to
'

S. J. SHERMAN,
Hemls SpedsdUt, No*. 1 and 8 Ann St., New
York, and Evans House, 176 Tremont St., Bewton
for hla'hew and moet IntereaUng book on Kui*ture and Truisee, oontalnlng fuirinformatioii.
Prioe, by mall, IS centa

W. M. PUL8IFER. M. D.

Pbysiclan and Surgeon.
onroM.
Orwiem

umikiNB®®®**
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TIRED OF LIFE.

{tcondition”
PovvD^n
In anantlt/
kina like ii

CONDITION POWDER
Thereron, ao matter irhet Mnd of food you o*o> “Jj
with It duly Bherldan’i Powder. OthorwlBe, your prod*
thli fell end ^nter will be loit whm the price for ogjj
taTOiThteh. It eeeoiui perfect eerimltatfon of the ^
riemrateueeM to prodnoeMd forme^
told by i1mg«rlite,jiioMri, food deelen or by mell.
Blnelo oeokTSTcte. Fire ^ Lerire two-lb.
tl.ie. Six
“ * iS^xn. peld. Semple “ Beer Podi.t»t Papxr ” free
cene
tax[O^BOlfa OO.. a Onetom Bouee St. Boeton.

THE CITY MEETING.
BEOUI.AB OBDEB OF BUSINESS AT
WBBNBSDAF’B SESSlbN.

Hew Sewer for Burlelghi Field—Burleigh
Street Opened—A Street from City Hall
Park to Temple Street Petltltloned lor—
Other Buelnese.

The regular monthly meeting of the
city oonnoU was held Wednesday evening.
President Ransted presided In the aidermen’s room In the absence of Mayor
Webb.
Roll of accounts, No. 146, amount
ing to $17,239.60 was read and passed.
Petition to have repairs made on Water
street was received and referred.
On motion of Alderman' Getohell, or
dered, that the street commissioner pro
vide a suitable place to hitch horses. W.
T. Haines presented a petition to have the
grade established at the east end of Com
mon street.
A petition was presented fisklug for a
new sewer on Myrtle street, also another
asking for a ten-inch sewer on Burleigh
street. On motion of Alderman Lunt or
dered, that Burleigh street be opened from
Che Maine Central railroad to Gilman
street.
A bill for a person to take the place of
the driver of the city team for two weeks,
was presented.
An order was passed which provided that
the city government must first approve
hills to pay for vacation of any” snbordlLate city ofiloer before the same be paid
Moved that Seavey street be graded. A
petition was presented, asking that a
street be opened from Temple street toClty
hall park. In the.^rear of. the business
blocks on the east side of Main street.
P. tltlon of W. W. Edwards for a llconso as
auctioneer was granted.
Adjourned to Saturday, October 24, at
7.80 p.m.
FCI.SIFBB—L.IBBF.

Watervllle society turned out In full
furou Wednesday evening, the occasion
being the wedding of Miss Helen Green
Iilbby and Dr. Wlllijim Moore Fulslfer,
two uf’ Water vine’s ’^most popular young
society people, and their friends were only
too glad to assemble and give the happy
couple tbeir heartiest congratulations.
The wedding ceremony was performed
at the residence of I. G. Iilbby, Esq., on
High wood avenue and the beautiful new
house was fairly ablaze with light, wltbouc and within. Rev. T. J. Yolentln#
made Che happy pair one in the presence
of the Immediate relatWes of the two fam
ilies, the service of the ring being used.
The bride was given away by her father
and was attended by Mies Eva Ii. Goodenongh of Brighton, Mass., and Mr. Cleve
land VanSleeper of Brighton attended the
groom.
Immediately after the^ceremony friends
began to pour In and until 10 o'clock and
after the wedding party were kept busy
receiving their friends and the hearty con
gratulations they brought with them.
The guests were welcomed to the home
. by Mr. and Mrs. Libby, Dr.B.B.Pnlslfer,
niid Fred R. Pbllbrlok of Skowhegan Intruduoiog the arrivals.
Ihe bride was attired in a charming
gown of white silk with chiffon and pearl
trimming and carried bride's roses. The'
bridal veil war fastened gracefully with
bus of .the vnller and smllax. Miss
lioodenough, who Is no stranger to Waterville society, wa.s guwiied in pale blue sat
in with diamond iiriiHments and carried
La France rost s. T lie two made a strik
ingly hoautifui pair Ottiors who assisted
In the reooptlou wore Mrs. N. G. H. Pulslfer, Mr. aod Mrs. II. L. Holley, Mr
and Mrs. A. P. Libby nf . Fort F»lrflold
and Mr. Pearl M. Llbtiy,.
The house wns beuuelfiillv dteorated by
Florist Howard R. Mitchell. Every a, here
Were out dowers aod ptlmsju abundance,
while jnst above the wedding party was
suspended a beautiful floral bell of white
roses and pinks.
Dlnsmore’s full orchestra was stationed
In the upper ball and dlscmirsetl sweet
nmilo thooghont the evening. Mrs. A.

Keep
Weill
DmU

The cooUfigy tc&aihingy hx-rlgi^
athig Gttce lor
Wr
digotko Mod Skfc
tlwMMtIks. flsUWI

O. Johnson of Bangor provided the dellolons repast.
Mr. and Mrs. Pultlfer were the recipi BEONABD FUBBOSH ENDS HlS BXents of many beantiful presents. Cut
ISTENCE FBIDAT.
glass, silver, rare china and porcelain,
pictures, embroidery and cheques of sub No Beaaoa AsslBU**^ f®*' ***« Bask Act—Had
stantial natnre, made a rare display. An Been In 111 Health for a Few Weeks—
elegant upright piano was the gift of the The Body Discovered by His.Wife.
bride's brothers. At the ^lose of the re
Leonard A. Furbush committed snlolde
ception the happy ooople left amid the
shower of rloe and old shoes for their new by hanging at his botne at the oorner of
home on Park street where they will he Appleton and Front streets Friday aftbrat home to their friends after November. i>4»>p He was last seen alive about 1.46,
7h^ a
saw him go Into his shed.
a neighbor
t
AmoD^ the guests from out of town when
2. 80 his wife, who works In Hath
were Miss Wltherell and Miss Mabel^
away’s
shirt factory, went to her home for
way’s si
Wltberell of Boston; Mr. and Mrs.. Ro^ a
wmuthlng and on stepping Into the shed
irt Tc
land T. Patten, Mr. and Mrs. Herbori
Wentworth, Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Sawyer, wns horrified to see the body of her husSkowhegan; Judge and Mrs. Rogers, hnnd banging from one of the floor tlmBelfast; Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Libby, Miss lu-rs overhead. She Immediately ran book
Murray, Bnrnham; Miss Helen Gibson, to the shop and called for help. Mr.
Bangor; Mrs. C. B. Porter, Old Town; Smith returned with the frenzied
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Libby, Fort Fair-1 woman and out the rope by which Mr.
Furhush's body was hanging.
field; A.
Pnlslfer, Esq., Auburn.
The body was Rtlll warm. Meanwhile
BtDNXCIPAI, COUBT.
medical aid had beeu sent for and Drs.
Bunker and Thayer were Soon on the
A Cose In Which Tin Homs for a Demo- scene but life was extinct.
oratlo Celebration Flgnre.
When found one of Mr. Furbush’s feet
The attention of the rannlolpal oourt was resting on a low support while the
was oconpled Saturday by a civil case other was swinging just clear of the floor.
in which was the lost echo of the last
He had tied one end of a small oord
Democratic victory In Watervllle. That around his nook, passed it twice or three
was In the spring eleotion In 1896 when times around one of the floor timbers and
ward 1 went Democratic by one majority had hold of the other end with one of bis
and the genial “Cap.” Lasselle was elect bands.
ed to the olty co^noli as alderman, so
Mr. Furbnsh was 69 years of age. He
giving the balance of power to the Demo- moved here, from Searsport abouf four
oratio and oausing troublesome oompUoa« years ago ^d has been employed part of
tlons In the jo?Dt ballots of the city gov the time as a painter at the Maine Cen
ernment during the whole year.
tral repair shop. He has been in bis usual
The controversy In the ease today was health till within a few weeks, since
an Item In a bill of accounts owed W. D. wbloh time he has been unable to work,
Spaulding by George F. Healey for 80 tin but has been able to be about the house
horns at 10 cents each. It was claimed by and even about the streets.
Mr. Spanldlng that the horns were pnrNo cause can be assigned for bis taking
uhaeed by Mr* Healey on the evening of bis life. Be leaves a wife and ode
spring eleotion In 1896 on bearing the re daughter.
sult of the ballotlag In ward 1, and that
Mr. Healey stood'ln the door of the store
MAIB BAG.
and gave the horns to a crowd of small
Onr State Prison.
boys to toot in celebration of the viotory.
The defence offered by Mr. Healey was Editors of The Mall:
We are all interested in this Instltntlon.
that he only bongbt three horns add .^the However
much we regret the necessity of
charge for 80 was Incorrect. Hon. S. S. It In our State, the faot remains that so
Brown appeared for Mr. Spanldlng and long as human nature asserts Itself in its
Hon. "D. F. Johnson for Mr. Healey lower and baser order, snob an institu
tion must be maintained, and so oonduotJudgment was rendered In favor of th ed
as to oontrlbnte to the welfare of our
plaintiff. ________________
people.
An important officer at Its bead Is the
COIi. UEBBIAM'S COMMAND.
warden, who should be thoroughly
equipped for the management of its busi
Evolutions of His Beglment Viewed with ness affairs, that it may be run on ecoInterest by a Former Maine Man.
nomlo and bnsiness principles.
Capt. HUman Smith of Auburn Is a
Editors of The Mall:—
I have received a letter from Denver candidate for this high position and a bet
ter choice oonld hardly be made. . When
from my brother, who has been to visit soaroely
more than a boy, be enlisted as a
Col. Mprrlam at bis post. Fort Logan, private In Co. K, 8th Me. Beg’t. and was
and thinking some portion of this letter soon ohosen 2d lieutenant and on his
might be of Interest to military men here, merit, pure and simple, was advanced step
by step to captain and to the command of
I qnote:—
bis company. Brave, courteous and
"I had a delightful visit and an enter inetbodloal in all bnsiness transactions, he
taining one with Col. Merrlam at Fort easily won the oonfldenoe and esteem of
Logan, and Intended to return again, be bis men, and when after three years of
service, be returned to civil
cause upon the day 1 visited him be was distinguished
life, be at once took high rank among his
quite absorbed In oarr/lng ont the pro fellow citizens as a business man; In tesgramme laid ont for him by Gen, Itmony whereof he has been twioe elected
Wheaton. There was a convention of to the oflioe of high sheriff uf Androscog
gin ouuuty,condnotiiv the business of his
mining engineers here In Denver and they ofifice
with a strong and stigdy band, act
applied to Gen. Wheaton for permission to uated by pure and unselfish rautlves, hav
visit the Post and see an exhibition of the ing always In view the Interests of the
profloienoy of the 7tblnfantry under arms. people whom be served.
At the olose of his service as sheriff be
Gen. Wheaton sent a request to Col. Mer
rlam to exhibit what he called his “de engaged in mercantilo pun-ulte and was
servedly celebrated command,” to this soon oalletl by the citizens of Auburn to
delegation, and I trooompanled them, feel the first ulIloB in the olty government,
ing sure I should see more performances where be -n distinguished himself that be
than he oonld well afford to a single vis was re-eieeted by almost common con
sent.
itor.
Capt. Smith la a genial, whole-souled
They were In the midst of InBpeotloD,ns
the Inspector general had been there fur man, full of energy and enierprUe, and
ten days, and also in preparation for what among his many qualifications for oflSce
he was pleased to oall “the new depar u( publio trust iH bis robust Integrity.
P.
ture,” which Is no less than a depart
ment competition of atbletios. Fltfy men
are to be assembled from New Mexico,
Arlitona, Utah and Colorado posts to com
pete in military athletic games for prizes.
—nmuoBD—
'I’he events will oome off here on the find
and 8rd of October; then on the 6tb, 7th
and 8th will be the seooncl annual festival
or carnival of “Mountain and Plain” in
Complete Beoovery by the Via of
the style of Mardl Gras at New Orleans.
Col. Msrrlam Is to be the marshal of the
third day. In which all military and quasi
military urganizatiouH will parade.
I very much enji yed the military evo
“ Some years ago, as a result of too
lutions uf Col. Murrlaiu'd regiment.
Tliey gave ns a full dross review; then close attention to businew, my health
turned out In field dress and equtpmenc,
failed. I became weak, nervous, was
with the Merrlam pack, aud made camp unable to look after my interests, and
In 7 1 2 minutes; they then broke camp,
re-psoked and matched awuy in four min manifested all the symptoms of a de
utes; but apu.ugized, saying that this was cline. I took three bottles of Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, began to improve at once,
not quite up to ^thelr standard as they
had often made a camp In six inlnnt K
and brokeu camp in three minutes and
forty sec indK. 'Then oame some fine oa\ airy dri 1 and exhibits of horsemanship
and athlerk's. I write all those Uiuk^
because 1 am sore they will interest yon
who are intoM seed in Merria'm's suoois.s
inhlsbUisoi prefession.”
R.

^

OVERWORK

No kitchen is kept cleaner than the premises devoted to the
I manufacture of NONE SUCH Mlaa* !!•••■ No house
wife can be more fastidious in the matter of preparing food
than we are in the selection and preparatiou of the materials of
which it is made. The cleaning of the currants (for one thing)
I is more thoroughly done by means of perfected appliances,
thnn it would be possible to do it by hand.
)
Its cleanliness, purity, wholesomeness and deliciousness I
j are good reasons for using NONE SUCH Mliiaa. Maat.
I The best reason is itsaa»lB9-~of time, of hard •work, of I
I money. A ten cent package affords you two large pies, with- (
' out trouble to you beyond the making of the crust. Makes j
I just as good fruit cake and fruit pudding as it does mincej
pie. Sold everywhere. Be sure and get the genuine.
1

Bend yonrnam* and aiMiwB. and mwtlonUilapapw. ana wawlU^^e^akwltwitr.
hv°°*°^**>«n>«iiall»innMbnmo«onianllioiaoftli«dair.

ilKRRCLL'SOULC CO.. SYRACUSK, M. V.

'

s Clean As Yours

$1.00 CABINET PBOTOS $1.00
t>05i5B>Ar
i
t

THE C. A. SMITH PHOTO CO.,
17 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE, ME.
Our ivork is finished by First-Class Artists and guaranteed
satisfactory and up-to-date.

The Only First-Class Studio in the World making Cabinets
a
for $1,00 per dozen.

Hally Hound The flag,
For

Sound Money.
National Honor.
Home Prosperilv.
The fieoi-Yopk

Weekly Tribune,
I

RYSIPELAS
Two Diseases That Cause Their
Victims to Be Shunned by
Their Fellow-Man.
SPRiNOFiiti.n, Mo. •
GRtm.aMRN : 1 commenced taking P.
r. P., Llppman’s Great Remedy, last
Fall, for Erysipelas. My face Was com
pletely covered with the disease; 1 took
a short course of P. P. 1’., and It soon
disappeared. This Spring 1 became
much debilitated and again took an
other course, and I am now in gooil
condition. I consider P. P. 1’. one of
the best blood preparations on the
market, and for those who need a gen
eral tonic to build up the system tt>’d
improve the appetite I consider that it
has no equal. Will say, anyone who
cares to try P. P. P, will not be disap
pointed in Its resuPa, end I, therefore,
cheerfully recommend it.
,
ARTHUR WOOD,
Springfield, Mo, I
ETryRfpelas and Scrofula cured by P,
P. P., Lippinan’s Great Remedy, surely
and without fail,
'
x
SrniNOFiEi.D, Mo. I
Grnti.rmrh: Last June 1 hud a
scrofulous sore which broke out on my
ankle. It grew rapidly, and soon ex
tended from my ankle to my knee. I
got one bottle of your 1’. P. P., Llppinan's Great Remedy, and wns agree
ably surprised atthoresult. Tlieentire
sore healed at once. 1 think 1 jiuve
taken almost every medicine recom
mended for scrofula and catarrh, and
your P. P. P. is tho best I have ever
tried. It cannot be recommended too
highly for bloo<l poison, etc.
Yours very truly,
W. P. HUNTER,
P. P. P. cures all blood and skin dis
ease. both in men and women.
Rheumatism, which makes man's life
n Iieil upon earth, can be relieved at
once by P. P. P., Lippman’s Great Rem
edy. It makes a PEKMANENT cure.
P. P. P. is the great ond only remedy ■
for advanced cases of catarrh. Stonage of the nostrils and difficult in
reathing when lying down, P. P. P.
relieves at once.
P. P. P. cures blood ^isoning In all
its various stages, old ulcers, sores and
kidney complaints.

E

Sold by all druggists.
UPPMAN BROS., Apothecaries, Sole Prop'rs,
Uppman'a Block, Savannah, Qa.

The leading Nationl Republican
Family Newspaper,
■Will make a vigorous and relentless fight through
the Presidental campaign, for principles which
will bring prosperity to the entire country.
Its campaign news and discussions will interest
and should be read by every American citizen.
We furnish “The Mall,” and “The New York Weekly Trib
une" (both papers),

ONE YEAR ONLY $1.25,
OAialSL In. .^d'tmxxoe.

THE MML.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

JONAS I:JDWARD3.
Auburn, Maine

’Write your tunno snd uddroci on a postol oArd^ send It to Ooorg^e W# Bostf Tribune
Importer of Canada Horzes. 40 to OOcooitantlv
ButldluK, New Tork Clty« and a eample oopy of the NEW YORK WEEKliT on hand. Prices low. f7S to 6110 huyk good
ones. Also a vnod nssortment of Harnessea at
TRIBUNE will be mailed to you.
loweat prices. Heavy team Harneties a SDeelallty. 'I'eluphuii’ call 04*3.

Nervous Prostration

Ayer’s Smaparilla

New Books for the Wouiau’s Assoclutloii.
Thu fnllowiiig new bnuss have Int. ly
beeu added to the library of the Woman’s
Asxi el .tlun;
"Van Dykes “History of Paintings;
Goodyear’s “History of Paintings;” Less
ing’s “Luoooon, ” trniiB[alod by Ellen
Frutbinghaiii; ” Keualssnnoe iStiidios and
Fai.cle-, ' V<-ru;n Lee; ” “Guide to the
Painiing- i-f Venice,” Karl Karoly; “The
Venetian Paliitrrs of the Renaissance,”
llertdmrd tlereiitoii; “ krench and laltlan
Vole-.look',” N. Hawthorne; “Leonardo
la V nici ,” J. Paul Rlobier; “Raphael,”
D'Anvers; “Correggio,” M. CompI'.M Heamu; “Titian,” R. F. Heath, M.
A.;“’ritit ir. tin.” W.R. Osier; ‘ Froebel’s
tiouupatioiiH,”K'*to Douglas Wlggln and
Nora A. Smith;“The Harbary Const,”Dr.
li ar. Field; “Idle Thoughts of an Idle
Fellnw,“ .Iiiroiue K Jerome; ‘‘Quaint
Crippens;” ‘‘CunfessloDS of an Opium
Haler,” IJeQuliioy; “The Abbot,” Walter
dautt;“Tbe Antiquary,” Walter Soot;
“The Burgoiiiayter’s Wife,” Bbers; “Tom
Grogan,” F. Hopkinson Smith; “White
Aprons,” Maud Wilder Goodwin; “Three
Normandy Inns;” “The Heart at m Boy,”
Edmondo dl Aml9ls;“The Riferlat SoboOlmaster.”
Hannah
BntiMWOrth;
•Throagh Swamv m« Glade." Kirk
Monroe.

If you
Think JVlope
of ten dollars than of comfort and health, don’t

And gradually increased my weight from
one hundred and twenty-five to two
hundred pounds. Since then, I and my
family have used this medicine when
needed, and we are all in the best of
health, a fact which wo attribute to
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I believe my ohilwould have been fatherless to-day
had it not been for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
of which preparation I cannot say too
mnoh.’’—H. O. Hinbon, Postmaster epd
Planter, Klnard’s, S. 0.

buy one of those Overcoats or Suits in DOLLOFF
& DUNHAM’S Show Window.
*
<
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Save the Money foF youF Doctor I
Ayer’s
mu
Sarsipirilla
umm§ mtm.
«t MMn nuR.
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The Waterville Mail

I'he Demooratlu orators who are fojpd of pains to conceal Itf The correspondent
It Is too baa for a man who has sente
The railroad station at Belgrade has
ana can write sensibly to spoil his good telling the voters about the large number evidently feels sore over the result of the
done eervloe ever since the railroad was
work by such foolish utterances as the of Englishmen who control great landed election.
built In ISSfi; There aae not many stj.
above. Messrs. Soannoll and Gibbons properties In this oontry are oaleful not to
The umbrella market Is more steady.
PUBLISHKU WKEKLY AT
tlonalnMaine that arb older and when the
oania to Colby from Phillips Exeter Aoad- mention the fact that some of the largest
President Cleveland is receiving some
20 Main Street
Waterville, Me emy, just as scores of students go every ovi^ners of the silver mines, who are more honor at the hands of members of his par The secret sootetles are practicing, up Maine Central gets rearly to-bullda new
one there itmugbt to preserve the oM one
year from that school to enter the various to he benefltted by free coinage than is ty In the present campaign. It was only their degree toaraa.
as
an attrautinn for touricts.
Mail Publishing Company. colleges. Whether one of them helps to anybody else, are also .Rnglishinen. If a few days ago that at a Democratic meet
pay his way through college by working they were to regard the situation In a ing In Biohmond, Va., his portrait was
It looks like a small lumber buiitness-an
PUB1.IS1IKRH AKU PaolMUKrOIIK.
The Pittsfield elopement-case is aot so
In a hotel or not we do not know. If he wholly eclflth light, the English people torn from the wall. This action was the St. Croix this winter.
I muoh of a sensation as the one whiab oo.
does. It Is a much more honorable busi would not feel bad to see our mints open taken beonuse the president doos not hap
j ourred over in Eastern Penobscot a few
pen to bo one of that typo of Democrats
WEDNESDAV./OCTOBEK 14, ISitO. ness than Is the act of a man who sneers ed to free coinage.
Dexter people are happy over the proa‘days
ago. Ip this one the*o was not
at suoh a method of obtaining funds to
who can change their political opinions to peot of a new sewer system. "
suoh a wide difference between the ages
By tin; death of George Du Maurler, suit contingencies. Mr. Cleveland be
secure an education.
of the elopers, and besides, the man in
Both those players have as good a right the world has lost a man who poscsssed lieves In the same sort of ourroney sys
The Maohias Union calls for a “olflan
the ease was ndi pastor of a ohuroh.
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS. to play on the Colby team as has any the rather rare distinction of winning re tem that he has always believed in white repeal of the Australian ballot law..’’
nown
In
two
distinct
lines
of
work.
It
other member of It. The two players are
his party has swung away to'Popullst
For President:
Another ease .where Unole Sam. antes
not sluggers but pleasant, Inmorable was as an.artist that ho first booamo uotloDS on this subject. The fellows that
It looks as If bowling would be a popu
William McKinley,
young follows who play a manly game known to lame, and later when he was try to Insult the head of the nation by lar sport in several Maine cities this fall. up for the damage his servants do. When
Of OMo.
the big guns at Fort Ptebla were tested
and play it well. Possibly this gentle considerably advanced in years he sur tearing his picture down in Democratic
last Saturday Idts. of' glass was shattered
prised the literary world by the produc meetings do not stop to oonsidor whether
man
who
nssiinifs
to
pass
upon
the
“■Sawdust
Ciiy’’
is
the
appollatiun
bj
For Vloe-Pre^hlenf:
standing of the Maine college football tion of a story which jumped into public the president or tln-mselves can most wbicb a Frauklin county village is locally by thU concussion, as far off as Peaks
' Island. Now the peoplb who sustained
Garret A. Hobart,
teams docs not recognize the fact that he favor at a bound. Ho was artist of propel ly
charged with inconsistency known.
j
damage are notified that If'they wilt make
much
merit
alike
with
his
penoil
and
Insullis
President
Butler,
and
the
oollcge
and treachery to the party’s principles.
or New Jereev.
out proper bills they will be paid in fun
over which he preaides, in his remarks. with hla pen and genuine regret will be
The
wet
weather
will
be
the
cause
of
KOK I’llEaiDKNTIAI, KLKCTDIIS.
felt at his death among a host who have
Possibly ho does not care.
For Electors at Eargo.
.Speaker Reed oould never lose his sense lots of munldy beans this fall It’s-hard
become familiar with his work in the two
It
is
not
surprising
to
learn
tnab
this
. -lOIIN F. HIM., o[ Augusta.
The nhonoes are that'there witt not be
of
humor under any circumstances and work to dry out the staoks.
JOEI. WIMiUlt, of Avon.
writer does not like the game of football, fields ho so suoeessfully oocupied,
so muoh Canada roonev In clroulatlon in
/Tint Z>,WnVf—EDWIN PAIWONS.
while he le probably as much interested in
Sec0Hd District—A. K. NICKEKSON,
A contest In which one meets his oppo
Tbe clatter of the threshing machine, is Maine as- there has- Beeir in the past.
The question of what designation to Republican suonesa lii the present cam
Third DisIrict-FliKl-) ATWOOD.
nent face to face, inan-fasblon, and strives
Ffurth DisIrict-ALBKUr H. SAWYElt.
give the claes of 1900 in the different ool- paign as is any other man, be does not the music which can be heard In - driving Since Canadian traders have stopped
for mastery, is not one suited to the lik
taking Amerloan bills-and silver, people
legos, to serve as a sulistltuto for the pon worry about It enough to oanse him to along the country roads now.
ing of a fellow who, under on assumed
who go there from hero are particular
lose an opportunity of indulging his nat
derous
figures
of
that
terra,
has
been
at
The Tramps Must Oo.
name, con say any mean and ungentleThe receipts of the Odd Fellow’s fair in about getting a good part of their spend
tracting a good deal of attention from the Ural bent both on the stump and In his
What amounts to almost a reign of ter manly thing that may come Into bis Freshmen of every higher Institution of ourrcspondeiice. In reply to a lettir from Gardiner go to show that that city Is- uot ing money changed Into Canadian money
ror has been established in certain see mind. Nu man with that kind of n spirit learning In the country. ,A great num the Kepubllean managers tellng him of suffering to any great extent from, the before they start.
^
tions of the State by the lawless doings was ever caught playing football, but. h® ber of names have been suggested hut the great demand there Is for his services hard times.
Peddlers-shonid study up. the geogra
can be found making disagreeable and ly
of vicious individuals who stop not
down at Princeton they seem to have hit OD^the stump In dfferout sections of the
The Aoostook Times nuts it in rather, phy of the town they are wo'rklng before
murder or arson In carrying on their Ing comments, at a safe distance from the it about right with the name of Nitty Nit. country he recently wrote aa follows;
a neat way when it says^“ You can now starting out on their dally ronnds. One
work. Now while these fellows may not strife, with a most brave show.
This is short, crisp, expressive, and it am very glad that you have some of the
shoot
anything in tbe line of game, that was In Bath a few days ago selling wool
all be tramps, pure and simple, there
letters
which
might
unfortunately
come
moreover has the approval of no loss dis
en cloth and oalllbg at m house on a quiet
you
can
hit.”
DO doubt that many of them are, dnd that
tinguished ail authority than the Now to me for I am very muoh disturbed by
Watson’s Misfortune.
street attempted to dispose of some of his
the general operations of the ootl^o class
them.
The
country
being
rather
large,
The Hon. Tom Watson of Georgia 1h York ffun, which says of It: “Nit is a
Building lots for camps on the sbores- goods. The proprietor off the house
are made easier by the presence
tramps
less fortunate than the head of the tiuket product of the fin de sleolo. We can rec and I being only one, it is imposHlble to of the Rangeleys are oommandlng. alnfost chanced to be a limb of the law and tbe
In the community. With the State over
comply with 10 per cent, of tbe requests
which he represents. In spite of the ommend nothing better thap the above
peddler was accordingly arrested and
run with tramps It is easy fc any siis
that are made. If sums of the people as fancy prices as they are at some of'tbe
stream of Invoetive, of denunoiatiun, of title for the Identification of the unnummade to settle his flhe, when he departed
seaside
resorts.
ploiouB oharaoter to move about and carry
whom I have to refuse knew how I hated
for fllelds anew.
appeal to seotlonalism and prejudice that barsd classes whose college {eoords will
on bis work, whether It be that of swln
to do it, I should have their compassion
has poured from tde thrtiat of JV. J. Bry- olose with the nineteenth centnry.”
dling or robbing or what else; be is lost
Instead of a less tender feeling.’’
Though iJaribou Istu the midst of a
Down in'Gardiner the men are com
and daring the whole oampaign, his vo
sight of among so innnr others. The
game
country,
not
a
single
carcass
of
ven
The
wonders
of
invention
were
well
11plaining
UeoauRe there are so many ladles’
cal niaohlnery has been strong enongh
ohanoee are, however, that at least one
Senator Quay is out with a statement ison has been hung up in tbe market secret snoleties. The remark, “I’m going
to stand the strain and he goes on day Instrated during the big sound money pa
half the crimes that have alarmed Maine
to lodge tonlgbt;.’’'j8-raade by the gentle
after day singing in full voloe the same rade in Chioago, when, by means of a In which be claims McKinley’s election as there this year.
communities for the lost few weeks are
ones almost as often as it Is by the heads
disreputable song that he began In the monster megaphone receiver set up near a sure thing. Similar deliverances may
the work of that class denominated as
Down at East Union the hunters scorn of'fhanllles-and-in many eases it remains
Chipago convention. But poor Mr. Wat the line of parade and long-distance tele be expected regularly from now until the
tramps.
son Is constituted differently. He, too. Is phone wires to New York, the musin of eve of eloctiuD. While the poUtical man- tbe idea of attempting to kill, big- game that the-hnsbandii must stay at home and
The situation is one that demands at
a wordy gentleraan, munh In love with the bands and the shnnts of the crowds agere, from tbei-r canvass of the different and are ooutented to choose sides - for a mind tbe oblldren. The next we shall
tention. It is the duty of the State to
hear abeut.a men’t- rights , society down
the sound of his own voloe, and has kept oould be distinctly hoard at the Bepnbli- states, can got some general Idea f of the squirrel bunt.
furnish proteotion to its citizens, partic
there;
silsnce but rarely since ho was named as can headquarters in New York city. trend of pulitl-eal sentiment,, of course
ularly In their own liumes, but under
Regardless of the dull times in the sar
nothing
absolutely
certain
can
be
learned
Once
In
a
while
the
listeners
would
hear
Bryan’s companion on the Populist tick
dine business there are several dbv factor
the present law no adequate proteotion
All exchange says: Ask some men for
et. His threat, however, eoul'd not stand some strong-binged Chicago man shout: of tbe situation. A great many tblngs
Is provided against the evil propensities
ies already on paper to be built. in Wash an advertisement or a-few locals and they
point
to
Urpubliean
success.
Rcpublloan
’What’s
the
matter
with
McKinley’’’
the torrent of burning speech that rushed
vvlll say they don’t believe In advertising—
of the tramps that infest every Beotion of
a-paper is never, read. Let one of them be
tumultuously from it and now the noisy and an instant Ibter would rull back the meetings are welt attended and tbe speak ington another year.
the State. There is no place for any siok-l'
oangbt.klsslog his neighbor’s wife or try
Georgian's rnloe is hushed. His throat swelling refrain; “He’s all-right’..”' Ar ers are enthunlastioally applauded.
ly sentimentality about this tramp ques
ing to hold iip the side of a building some
Sound
money
Demoorats
are
declaring
rangements
similar
to
those
made
iivNaw
That
Madison
divorce
suit
will"
bo
pre
is bandaged and his pbysioiEtns say be
tion. If there ore any decent Individ
,against their party tbe country over: Tbe sented to the lelgslature again this, win time, and his'tune ohangrs instanter, and
York
were
used
atr
Canton
and
Major
Mc
may nut go on the hustings again during
If the printing, office is In a garret of a
uals in tbe’whole tramp array, as Maine
Kinley bad a chance to flud out what registration in the large cities showa a ter, The people of the village up there seventeen story bhildlng be will ollmh up
this oampaign.
finds It, they take pains to conceal their
It is too bad. Mr. W atson bad » lot of sort of a demonstration Cbioagn was inak keen interrst in tbe-issues at stake. AH are bound to bo separated trometlie. rural, to the top and beg the editor to keep qolet
these things tend to- inspire oonfldenoe in portion of tbe town.
good qualities, possibly out of deferecoe to
—not to publish it in the paper. The pawork on band that nobody else can uc- Ing In honor of the cause he represents.
peris, not read—oh not
the general oharaoter of the class they rep
the belief that tbe Republicans will be
oomplish. The task, be entered upon
resent. The only tramp well ^nown in
snocessfui, aud therer is another- ground
Colby’s
football
team
kept
up
Its
good'
About
half
of
the
men
in
trainsgoing
some months ago, of getting the Hon. Ar
It was- just' a plain, ordinary pig, not
Maine that seemed to possess any quall- thur Sewall of Bath off the Popooratio work Saturday by defeating Maine Sted% uf confidence in tbe belief that the great east now have a gun in the seat, with
ties which entitled him to respect or
body of American ettizens are sensible them. But on the other hand not half of very large or-fat,, but it set the whole city
College,
10
to
0.
The
ease
with
wHIoh
the
ticket. Is still a gigantic undertaking and
. sympathy was the late Harry VllUers, and will now undoubtedly have to be given triok was done would Indicate that-it can men who cannot be fooled into helping the men going west who have a gun. have of Westbrook, in a fever of excitement.
_H« got'out of the-pen and started straight .
he was so lazy that be would have preferred up. It Is a pity that one of the most flu be repeated without ninoh trouble In the to still further enrich a great silver syndi a full hamper of game.
for the- rilvrr bank and after rooting
cate
at
tbe
expense
of
general
prosperity..
-death to work at any time before he was ent gentlemen in idl the land should be seeund game between these two teams.
(
around the bank for a lime, lost his foot,
finally summoned out of a world where deprived of the power of speech at A comparison of the score in the BowAlready there have been IB uose&of.dtsdrones are not supposed to be worthy of such an Interesting stage of the pulltioal doln-M. S. C. game and that In the Gblby- An Interesting iDAtnre of tbe coming tltutloD reported to the overseers of th>' i ng.and .rolled intq the stream. The cur
rent oarrird hlm.on slowly toward the
any better treatment than workers.
game. The bulk of the talking In Mr, M. S. C. game tends to show that Colby eleetkm in Mftssachuiietts will be the pop poor la Bath. At that race what, will faHO aodiall .of a sudden some one saw it
The tramp must go and the way In Watson’s behalf must In the future be is stronger than BowdOin thie year. ular vote npon the question at ratifying happen to tbe Btrong,J]dx of the. ehipping
and starred the report'that a child was
which be mnst bo made to go Is not hard done by the Hon, Luther Bateman of Maine State scored against Bnwdolu and the aruendinents appmyved by tbe last leg iolty before tbe winter Is.overf
dpownlog; Out weut a dozen boats and
to find. It is pointed out by the dietlnbut
for
a
trick
play
in
tbe
very
last
mo
islature,
providing
for
biennial
elections..
Maine.
the pig-and resouera were all dangerously
guiehlng feature of the tramp’s character.
ment of tbe game would have kept tbe Some work Is being done by tbe friends off
Gardiner may have a militia oempany nean the dam when tbe identity of the
The tramps will ebay in Main^ only so
(ooru
a
tie.
Colby
had
no
trouble
in
prethe
movement
and
ia
some
quarters
hos
French citizens gave tbe Czar as warm
before the next State muster, .the outoume sbruggHi.g objliOt waa ascertained. '
long as they are allowed to roam about
welcome on his visit to Paris ael f they ^ventlng the Orono team from scoring and tility to it has been shown. Judging ,oI tbe MoKleloy and . Hobart. Zouaves,
without being oompelled to work, and believed in a inonaTohial government in ran up the same nuinbrr of points, bar from the intelligence with which; tbe vo wbieb has heooine a well.drlHed. uom.a
CUmbHrloitdiununSy is one of the seonot a bit longer. Let the coming legisla stead of quite the opposite.
ring the two lost on the failure to kick ters of MBBsaobusects usually meet' the 'pony during tbe.campaigu.
tlons-thnt haws been seieoted by tbe pnstgoal after one of the touchdowns. AH questions presented', for their oonelderature enact laws t|>at shall compel the
oflloo departuientrln. which to make t'e,,
setting at work of every man oonvioted of
Ex-President Harrison is not making four of the Maine college teams are muoh tioD, it would appear to bo safe.-to predict
Tbe latest scheme at Bar Harbor is to
being a professional tramp at breaking many speeches In the campaign but every more evenly matched than they have ever a victory for the proposed amendments. build a soldier’s monument, on.the top. of experlirmob of ffree delivery of mails in
stone for the public highways, aud the one that he does make is a gem. There besn before and every ooritest will be Maine long ago diseovered that annual Gteeu mountain. Well,, probably that the-rural districts. If the i-yhlirm does
noUprove too oxpeosive, U will; probably
task Is accomplished, aud fur the first in are few men in the country so well ac worth seeing by all who tabu tbe slightest elections and annual legislative sessions wnuld be a better paying luvrstiuent tliaa
be-lntruduoed
in 8l).mo of the iivere thickly •
many years citizens will be -able to feel quainted with public affairs and endowed Interest In this most fnsolnatlng gtuilei. wore expensive and unnrofltivble. Leav either the oo^rralltoad or. the .tip-top .betel
settled roral dlstrictts and gr.ifliially n- .
ing out of the question the matter of ex
free from a source of danger that, partic with the ability to disouss them so forci
tended until It, takes lu the'w.bDle nountry.
The present campaign furnishes an pense, it can be said that biennial sessions wire.
ularly In the country districts. Is now bly and iDterestingly.
Ih U only a. quq3.r.l'>n uf liuto. when the .
nusual
abundance
of
opportunicies
for
tepd to a more oareful eousidoration of
never absent. This method of solving the
For all tbe hard times and. low prices dully dlstribulUiD of the inaljs from l.'u.'tl,
problem does no injustice to any honest
Seme Idea of the varied character of the employment of concrete illustrotion subjects ot legisllation; fewiR- new laws of potatoes and other produce. In. Aroos
olfioes to every orottK-ruails liaiule will ho .
workingman, for nobody cares to break Ameriesu oltizenship may bo gained from of points under discussion. This fact con- are added to the. statute boobs and there took oounty last year, the Bangor &
one of Atnerloa’s -pi-t liistiinWone aed
stone. What labor might be performed tb fact that 36,000 copies uf Hen. Bourko stltutes one of the reasons why the oam is less tinkering with old laws. About Aroostook .did^a business during tbe year
which, will do h greni;, deal to make
before the tramps would bid a lasting Cookran’s speooh replying to Bryan's paign speuche-f this year have been so gen the only thing that can be urged^ln favor ending June, 3D, 189(3, which, shows a
oniintry life more |)l.-»saat'than It is un
erally
InteresMng.
An
original
illustra
ot
annual
sessions
is
that
they
are
a
timeMadison
Square
Garden
effort
have
been
good-bye to Maine oould bo utilized
surplus of over 937,000.
der pceseuk conditions.
where It would bo valuable In the better printed in PolUli for distribution auioug tion was that used by Waiter C. Emerson honored Institution. This they are in
of
Portland,
an
old
Uolby
boy,
aba
noon
Massaohusets but if conditions over exist
This is the season wheu the “harvest
ment of Maine roads. Among the sub voiers ot that nationality.
day mooting of tbe ('onimi<roinl Travel ed iu that state that demauded the pas home” supper Is. the attractian. lu the
jects of legislation that will demand
A-MOTKE&nDVTT,.
The obairman of the Now York Popo- lers’ assoolatlou In New York Saturday, sage of laws every year, or ohanges in country places aud one llUs up on baked
attention this winter there is none of
,
— rswigreater inipurtane^'r.than this question of crutlo state coiuinltteo oti oonsultatlon when ho said; “This business is like those that had been passed, that time Is b nns, brown bread, 'piiiiipkiu. pie and
Tour daughte-4ts, are the most pre*.
ridding Maine of trumps and the advan with bis lieutenants found itbat MuKinley milk. Now if ybu take a can of skim long gone by. The annual system is nltuilar delloaoicB and Itien goes hovae' to Mous legacy possiblo in this lif*.
The responsibUity for them, and
droam of ghosts and bcAisoblins.
tage to be gained more than offsets any would pnibably carry the state by 100,- milk and a can of vioh oreiim and stand superannuated, expensive, useless.
their future, isTargely witliyou.
prospective oust of the process. It is 000. ^hlB figure is likely to bo doubled them side by side and oonneot them with
a pipe, you’ll flud iu the morning that
The mysterious change that develops
The MassaehUHets oampaign is now on
Aroostook is exiwrionoLng its flnnual
worth thousands of dollars annually to or trebled, as the sound nioiioy sentiment
the milk is on the bottom of bath cans, in earnest and II is safe to say that no- freight car ffauiluo and General Manager the thoughtful, woman from the
Maine to free her soil uf tramps and the in tbe Knipire Statu Is overwhelming.
and the cream Is on top. If there is four wliQxe else, will a more iiiterestlug strug Crum uf the Bangor & Aroostook Is nt thoughtless girl, should find you. ou
expense uf aouonipllshtug the feat would
President Cleveland believes that it teen times as muoh skim milk as there ii gle be oarriud on, although It must be
the watch day and night.
hie wits’ uml tu get eiupkles lu whloh tp
not amount to hundreds.
As you <»re for their physical welldoes not Ho within the huunds of strict are4|i its just the same. Well, in curren confessed that it ia too one-aldod to luak.e
ship the potatoes TUu Maioe C..uliol being, so. will the woman
ufiloial propriety for lilm to take part in cy, gold is tbe oroam aud silver Is the it as exciting as political oauipaigns in
has no oors to spiire bocause of the Im- be, and so will her children
An Unmannerly Critic.
the oampaign by making speeches but be skim milk, and when the people have a that state are wont to be.* However, the
tuense apple ocup lu central Maine owalt- be alsoThe State College boys did well in Sat-‘ docs feel free to write a- word of encour oholoe of cream or skim milk I dpu't Hon. George Fred WHUama will not ac ing shipmentLydin £, Pinkham’a
urday’s game. Thuy bad to play I'olby's agement now and then to the members of know anybody who would take the knowledge that be Is beaten until the
“ ’VejgetGblo
meroeuary team; Messrs. Heaunell and his party who are struggling to hold the milk.”
votes are counted and he will fight on as
Thors aie- somo tramps who are, doing
Gibbons are not novices. One of tl eui, I
If be were really the Important man In a good job for York oounty just at pres
understand, is employed at the hctol - In organization In lino fur sound money.
the village of Waterville; 1 do not know
A correspondent ot the Bookland Opin the old Bay State that he. thinks he Is. ent. Over 80 of the vagabonds, have been
The Great American billiard player
what the other does, but both of them do
Ion
emits the following wail: “le lb law It is almost a pity to have sueh sublime aerstted snd feut to jail and are now nt
not belong to the college of Oolby,—prop Frank Ives Is possessed of amazing couflerly. It Is a pity to have auoh hired slug: denoe In bis own skill. He bM recently ful for any oitlzen, not appointed by legal egotism 08 that of Mr. William so rudely work digging a sewer from the ]/vH build
geif introduced Into Maine football: even Issued a ohallenge to tbe ithree best play authority, to bang around near the pol shattered as It la bound to be, hut a man ings to the river. Tramga will fight shy
If strlotly speaking these two men can be
ling place to show voters in whlob square who turns poliUeal flip-flops generally de ol York county towus till that sewer job
aqaeesed Into the team without a protest ers In Franoe offering to play a series of to put their oross, to ask them if they are serves tbe fate that befalls him and no ex- is completed.
from the other. colleges, they have no games with each for a wager of from
right to play and Mr. President Butler 11000 to 910,009 a side, and it tbe Frenob- ‘ with us today’ and many other ways of oeptlon sbonld or will be made In tbe
knows It as well as I do, It Is not hon m^D suooeed In winning a single game In polite Intimidation. We depreoato sueh Dedham Btateeman’s oese^ Tbe Republl- Prealdent Burleigh’s llltlo narrow gauge
orable.
means In any patty, and if men persist In oans of Massaohusetts Ore thoroughly railroad from Patten to Bherman starts
I do not like the game of football; I tbe series tbe entire matoh la to be deci doing these tblngi, which they have no aroused.{^They mean to equal or outdo tbe
off with a good business.
Like all the Compound ’’ is the sure reliance In this
oharaotsrlee It as an unmannerly sorsm; ded against tbe Amerloan.
right to do, surely something ought to be feat acoompllshed by their Maine brethren new railroads reocntly built In Aroos .hour of triaL Thouaauds have ^ound
ble before whlob tbs prize-fight Is a par
lor dlvemtoV but from the bottom of my
All former figures were etoegded In tbe done. No one man ought to be a law to and In overthrowing the causa ot repudia took, piles of freight awaited the onming it tbe never-faUing pow'er to oorreot
heart 1 hope that the Colby team will this first day’s leglsIratloD ot votere lb the himself to bulldosn and do generally i
tion In general they will also feel a partic of tbe rails and iron horse, and every pas all irregulnritiea and start the woman
year be wiped from the faoe of the earth
be pleases.” Old anybody ever bear of ular pleasure In burying the political senger train Is crowded wij>ii sportsmen..
on the sea of life with that physical
olHes
of
New
York
and
Brooklyn
and
tbe
and that Messrs. SoannslI and Gibbons
health all ahpuld have.
will oomt in tor all 6be extras which msy same bolds tens uf many of the lakge olt- any law to prevent one man from assist- hopM of Wllllami. Their pleasnre will
Womb dUBoulti^ dlsplaodmenta and
be Introdooed during the* ooorse pt (be lee of other ■to^g. Poaslbly, Ols means Ini/kiiotherf The kindly offer to show a be shared, too, by a not inoonslderable
Funny thing* happen In utwardlng tbe
rough and tumbls of the play. Then la that men are hastening to legtstor to as to votaf bow to mark his ballot has often number of Demoorats who bake the honor prises In a fair lottery. In Gardiner last I le horrora cannot exist in company
one way to stop dlahonocable proteaslonprevented that voter from spoiling' hla df their country at henrt abd who revere week when the tlme^ for awarding the with Lydia 1^' Pinkham’s VegetoUs
m.Umm In Malos eoUsge football, and that vote for a dollar worth half as inooh m It
ballot.
So far aa tbe charge of Intimida tha mraoty of Um late Hon. W. X. Dna- Ijrlaw oams n flit of boy's olothes and a
la to ha aeeomirtlahed by admlnlateclog a now la hot tbe ohanoee ore all the other
sonod, obl-llMbloasd lfBnkes“Ueklng” to way. AU the oonsldsratlons that appeal tion goee, aftw all that may ie aald and ■ell a igreM deal mote than they reepeot genUeman'ii gdd watob both were won XI/ rtflWW^AlTHrCi:. MBM OB WOMJW
tttamacemHytoaa. Qotnboya,co In; to • jpradant maq urge him In this oam- done ontolde tbe voting eompnrtmen^, the hnoyant gsbtleman’ who Is trying to hr. ona. of Qaidjhitr’B aoolety fanllsa vv to travel for rsnonslUs sstsl^Hsd tow
in Maine. Sslan grwato expenses.
you an yowui Iwntia but 1 bops you'll
oeonpy the plaM that Mr. Qnsdell onoe Qnaattoo l«why did the tako “ohanee** on psmansiMk BswrijiBSi
>**2!^:*'*'%!!^
whip 'oal—Un-o-ljipi la Bangar Com* patgn to take sldos agtoBst the policy ont- bow la nny mna to know what the mark
stjttysd
envslote. tto Inwaai, fitar Insw*
thMnf
ing U, provtOad tbe marker takag anff hMd.
lined In tbe Popoontlo platform.

Maine Matters.
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Miss Jennie McGuire ha.s returned
biblical L1TF.RATUKE COCRSE.
PERSONAL,
A very ragged kulglit of the road
Fred Gurney, an employee in the Maine
from Minneapolis, where shi' has Deco
called at a boose on College avenue yoe- The First of the Ten Leotnrei Delivered by
Central freight yard, slipped qnd fell un
visiting with her brothers for several
Dr. O. D. B. Pepper.
terday and asked for fond. Be was taken
Mrs, J. B.Day of Gardiner passed .Sun months
der a moving car In the yard early Sun Into the kitchen and given a gooi hearty
Tho first lecture In the oourse on Bibll day in the city.
Dr. D. P. Stowell, A. H. Evans and W. ‘
day morning and both of hla legs were
meal for whloh he wm very grateful. As cal llteratnro was given by Dr. Q. D. B.
ran over by two wheels of a freight oar.
L. Waters left Fridsy morning for a hnntho was about to leave he asked the woman Pepper in tbo Goburu Instltnto bnilding Miss May Varney passed Sunday with
The oar was a light one and empty and
Ing trip of a few days In tbo Dead River
to write his address on a slip of paper Monday night. The large and appreciative friends In Augusta.
the young man escaped with only broken
Miss Grace Jennings of Sbswniut ws.s region.
which she did. “Now,” said the tramp, audience was an evidence of tbe Interest
Mrs. Kebeooa Morse of Rozbury Mass.,
e'liurirs .Smith of Troy wn<t flned
and bones. Dr. Thayer- thinks amputation "whenever you are In need or whenever In the subject, and the untllno of the In the olty Monds.v
who has been spending several weeks in
costs at the police rourt Tbursnay for In- Is unnecessary. It was a wonderful es you are In Massachusetts, Just let me oourse given by Dr. Pepper and his soholW. R. S. Berry passed Sunday at his Watervllle and Winslow returned to her
cape from the loss of both Mr. Gurney’s know and 1 will take care of you, and
toxloatiiin.
arly and clear preeeutstion of the first hnme,ln Burnham.
home Thursday.
legs, if not Indeed of his life.
I help you.” The lady has no fe j of the theme were assiirnnoo of the wealth
Alfreil Flood’s- crow bsunn Inst Mon
Mr. J. D. nanlel--(in of Boston was In
Misses Hattie and Alice Barber re
day on the <» llsr for a now house on the
Now is the time to put 1' your supply future. She intends to spend her money of inttresiing and profitable knowledge In the olty Wednesday.
turned
to their home tn Deering last
land of .James Prav mi .'•'chool strei-t.
of apples for the winter as tho chances arc ns fast as she can, knowing that she will store fur those who take the oourse. At
Miss Fannie Oros^an of China Is visit Monday pfter a visit of several days with
have
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when
want
oonies.
the
close
of
the
leutnre,
President
Butlur
A lame giaiilto slnh with the Insnrlp- that tho price of winter fruit will advance
ing friends in the city.
friends In tho olty.
made an aonounoement onnoornlng. the
tlmi, “ niirls'gh 189(!.’' in gilt letters hits oonsiderably within the next few weeks.
Bangor Comluecolal: One of tho vlsltGeorge
E.
Porter
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Sunnay
at
his
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Pitrluton returned
band set In the. tro»--i.f rho i i-w Builoigh The foreign apple market is brisk and or.s to Bangor Saturday was E. L. Libby, coarse and the financial basis upon whloh homo in Norridgowook.
Thur-sday from Damarlscotta where they
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heli.g
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of
I.
C.
Llbhy,
Esq.,
a
member
of
the
block. Hhove th« third story.
H, L. Tappan passed Sunday with his bave been attending tho Maine Baptist
shipped, which will have a tendency ti linn of Libby Br .ther.s, dealers In live will be devoted to the payment of tbe nec
Tlio'''Hte''vill>< Ntahihawks d-feated the enhanoo the value of apples fiir home o iii- stock, etc., with hendquortors at Water- essary expenses oonneoteU ..with tbe leo- father In Norridgowook.
Missionary convention.
Wat.1 rvllla .Iiii li ra o', foolbiill S.tiird.iv snmptton, even though ihoy are very piei.- vllle Mr. Libby states that during the turea, and the surplus, if any, will be giv
Mr. and Mrs. Jaiiies Niohola of Hol
Herbert M. Wheeler of Lewiston Is vis
pate
year
they
have
averaged
to
handle
aftermio • in o O'o-s d-d nimt st, the so re Iful now. Tho present, local price.' for about 160 bead of cattle per month, prin en for some charitable purpose.
yoke, Mass-, who have been visiting in
< '
King relatives in the oily.
Btotiding lit the elme of th^ g.ime 6H to li goad nioter fiul rur ge frun $l to?l.60 cipally OCAS, whloh have been shipped to
There will bo ten leotures In tbe oonrse
Judeo W. 0. Phllbrook went to Boston the olty and vlolnlty for two weeks, rsBrighton market and then resold to dairy and the subjects will be as follows:
'I’he dilroi i f the ( hloa st«fj- hrings his per barrel..
turned to thotr home Monday.
Monday
afternoon on business.
men living in the vicinity of Boston. Mr.
gun with him, on iiistrhs 'o this city,
The
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of
tbe
Bible.
President Butler went to Portland Sat
Libby says that tliey huy cattle In nearly
Fred C. Clark of Madison was In he
Its Authors and Authority.
and Blmost evi rv day smcei ds in drop There was a lively rnn-iw-iy ahotit one every county In the State, yet they find
urday
moruing. Suuday bo spoke before
o’olook Saturday a'i >h, upper end of that they can get better onws In eastern
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olty on bualne.4s Monday.
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Versions
and
Griginals.
Pleasant street. . A horse belonging to
Wtlltsm WelAh of Pnrtland passed Sun
Somerset and wt stern Penobscot than
The Cobura Classical Tnstituto f .i lbnll G. Young enme up the street with the they
ity and tbe Christian Kollglun.’'
The Monuments and Gld Ti^staiiieot
find elsewhere. This he believes to
day with his family In this olty.
eleven will play the Kei t's HIU team on front whin is nf a dump c-irt. It seems he In a measure due to the farmers tbein- BIstory.
Irving MoKown of Mouse Island was
Metbuds and Motives of Study.
Mr. F. W. Gowen started for Ellsworth In tbe olty Thursday afternoon oalling on
the Colby gridiron next .>eaturdny. Thpse thiit the hired iimn was harntseing the solvcs, who take proper care of thxlr cows
Gbarsotorlstlos
of
Scripture
Teaohing.
on a bnsinosH trip Saturday night.
teams are very evenly nmtuhed Hiul a I c t animal. Wlien he bad' hitched the har- in order t-i got good returns from the
friends on his way to Skowhegan and
milk sold to tne creameries and to oarff Tbe Psalms.
game may be expected
Mrs. J. P. Goddard left Saturday - for vicinity on a week’s hunting trip.
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on
the
Mount.
uo.sb on ou« hide.'lie horse gave a leap,free Id breeding. Cows from this seotiun are
Paul’s Speeobea and Letters.
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to he firm. ” Mni.’t say that, ” answered 'li--whfel.s iieiiig soiiiovhat d.imaged, but has been able to secure In Aroostook this
of Mrs. Mark Gallert for a few days.
few days In Dead River region, bringing
at tbe Merchants’ National bank. Sin
her Irlend, t'li rence .‘‘Women older than t lo horse unhurt.
season are not up to the average In con
Miss Georgia Hewins returned Monday home with them a good-sized deer.
gle tickets can be obtained at tbe door.
yon have had pr. p sals ’’--Detroit Free
dition and value.
from a visit of a few days at Wlnthrop.
Mrs. D. A. Morrell returned Saturday
The annual mreting of the Ladies’ Bap
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B.
Popper
supplied
tho
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ing fire fr.no no oil .stove, is r. p.irted by A. Waldron; vluc-presldent, Mrs. Q. SanColby University,
The Condition of the Bnelneas op to Last
I. C. Libby, Esq., doolaros that if legis
pit at tbe Congregatloual oburoh Sunday.
her phisician to be doing very ni'll and born; secretary and treasurer, Miss F.
Saturday.
Pike,
'98,
has been advised by his
Rev. Mr. Reed of Oakland occupied lative notion friendly to elcotrlo railway
will pndinlily rec.ivcr. Ur. J. Ij. Fuitler PInisted. Committees were also chosen
Cable advioes to last Saturday from physician to give up football entirely. the pulpit at the Baptist church Sunday. enterprises shall be taken at the coming
Is in attendance.
for the different branches of work. The
the
principal apple markets In Europe re Pike played end on tho ’Varsity last sea
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Morrill of *North session, Mr. A. F. Gerald and he will
The pulpit of tho VIethorilst Kpiscopal report of the treasurer showed a cash bal
son
and
will
be
greatly
missed.
Dongboonstrnnt and equip next soasou not leas
church WHS oonnpiKl .Sunday by Rev ance on band at annnal meeting Got 4, port a hotter ounditiou of matters, but ty. Eels, Lamb and B. G. Shannon at Yarmouth passed Thursday In the olty;
than 100 miles of electric road.
with
prices
praotioaTly
toe
samcf
us
lost
Frank r. FiUtui of Berlin, N. H., who, '95, two cents; reoelpts during year have
Mrs. George A. Downing of Cumber
present
are
tbe
most
promising
candidates
Emery B. Gibbs of Brookline, Mass.,
at tho close of his sermon, made an ap been (280.93, making a total of (230.26. week, aome uf the receipts have shown for the pnsililoa of end, and it Is probable land Centro Is iu tho olty for a few days.
was nominated by tho Kepublioans of his
peal fc- (urids »i;h which to help pay oflf Tbero has been exprtided: For oonlrlbu- up better In quality as well as In better that from^yiem the regular ends will be
Walter Q. Reynolds baa sold his black town Wednesday evening as candidate for
a ninrigagc on his ohiireh in Berlia. The tion to church debt, (154.00; for charity, landing ooualtlon and sold readily, with chosen.
gelding China Boy 2.27 to Walter Wil- repreaontatiun to tbe state loglslsture.
fuuoy
No.
1
Baldwins
selling
at
(2.00
to
sum of tas wa-* r.iised..
$.S6.05; miscellaneous and Incidental ex
At tbe ohapel aervloe Monday morning sbire.
Mr. Gibbs la well known bore os he was
(2.25; Hubbardstons from (2.00 to.(2.60;
Several iiiemht rs of J. Wesley fiiliiiaii penses $27.08; total, (217.13
George P. Freese left Saturday for a graduated from Colby in the olssa of ’88.
Kings from (2,60 to (3.00; witn other Prof. Warren defined bie attitnde towards
camp. Sons nf Veterans, i.f Oakland and
There was a geptlemnn in the city Fri onulue red varieties bringing from (‘3.00 football He said that he had recently two weeks’ hunting trip In Ponohsoot
Miss Addle Austin, who has bad the
tiarlield camp of this City, went to A ii day looking at the unatilized water power to (2.60. These prices of course are the undergone a radiosl change, and that be county.
iiiauagoinont uf tho Western Union tele
giisia'i .Monday evening and were the in this vicinity with a view, be said, of extreme and for finest fruit, slightly was now heartily in favor of tbo game as
E, O. Noyes left Tnesday altornoon on a graph ofiloe In this city daring the sumguests of Henry G. Staples onmp of that establishing a manufacturing plant, to slack or No. 2’s bringing from 26o to 76o It Is played at Colby this fall. His re businees trip of a few days In Aroostook
iner, returned last Saturday to her homo
city. There wa^'a ronsing campfire and make maohlnery. The plant would em less. Out of conditioned lots, especially marks were received with hearty ap county.
in Ellsworth. Miss Austin has proved a
the visitors were entertained royally.
ploy about 800 men. It is by no means where they bave been small ones and con plause.
Miss Frances Dunbar passed Sunday faithful and obliging pabllo servant and
certain that the corporation is desirous of sisting of many varieties, have realized
It Is worth while, If one has a half-hour In Skowhegan, tbe guest of Mrs. Stephen the patrons of tbe offico will regret her
In the munloipal court Monday
beard a civil case. Walker .of GLinton locating In this olty as -the gentleman Is low prices, all the way from 76o to $1.60 In the afternoon to spare, to go up to tbe Coburn.
departure. Miss Austin was aooompaagainst George H. Crosby, also of Gllbton, examining water powers in other parts of per bbl., whloh shows the absurdity of Colby field and see the football team do
J. H.'Butterfield returned Wednesday nlixl by Miss Mabel Monaghan, who has
in whiob action was brought to recover wa the State, but It would be an Important shipping,in a year of plenty like this one, its practice. The men go to work with a
afternoon from a bunting trip at Cobos- been her guest for tbe past fortnight, and
ges performed on a farm. The defence was addition to the business Interests of the Inferior or uninviting fruit.
will and tumble the second eleven about seeoontee.^
who delighted the rouslo-lovlng people by
that a oontraot for slz months was never olty and the board of trade should take
Nothing less than ear-lots should be In lively fashion. There Is some good
her
solos at the oouoert In tho Congrega
Miss Mabel Morrison of Boston is pas
ooraploted. B. F. Webb appeared for the decided action at once to offer the. best sent and In all oases should be consigned material, however, iu tbe second team
tional
ohuroh last week,
defendant and U. W. Bnssey for the plain Indnoements for Watervllle.
to the shipper, oote of some steamship dock and It Is sometimes about all that tbe sing a vacation of two weeks with friends
tiff. Judgment reserved.
’varsity players can do to make gains In the city,
Ogler-Fuller.
that the finlt Is to go by.
Fred Latlip returned last Monday to
(Pemaquid Messenger.)
through
their opponents. Tbe praotloe is
Farmers
should
club
together
and
try
Arad E. Llnsoott, Colby ’98, who is
sorlptlons for 'a course of Shakespearian to make up oar-lots of one variety, or not interesting thronghont and when It Is Hallowell after a vacation of several weeks
A very pleasant event on Tuesday even
pirnolpal of the high school at South Bris.
recitals whloh it is hoped to have given by more tnaii two, and agree upon standards over the men take a brisk rnn aruund the tn this olty.
ing was the marriage of two of our popu
tel, had a fine exhibit at the Lincoln coun
lar young pooplo, Mr. Josso H. Ogler and
ty teachers’ convention,heldOotober'fi and Mr. John F. Howard of Boston on Got. 14 so that the fruit will run uniform and un cinder traok and tbeh a dash for tbp well- ' Eli Merrlam returned Thursday from a Miss Emma H. Fuller. The wedding ooand 16 In the Unitarian oburoh. VMao- der one brand. Large lots attract large warmed gymnasium for a.'rub-down to
6, at JefifersoD, consisting of some of h s
bunting trip of two weeks In tbe violulty ourred at (he residonoe of Mr. and Mrs.
bath” and a "Midsummer Night’s
A. W. Fuller, the parents of tbo bride,and
buyers, and where fruit is first-class and finish np the day’s work.
of Blbgbam.
Bobool work in natnre studies, such as na
Dream” will be rendered. This course Well packed, results are generally favora
was attended by a large number of near
tive woods,their uses, with leave8,and natTbe Colby chapter of Delta Upsllon held
Mrs. Wllllani R. Davis and daughter friends as well as the Immediate families
will be of exceptional Interest as Mr.Bowble
to
(he
shipper.
It
is
best
for
those
vral original drawings to Illustrate the
its annual Initiation last evening at the Louise of Palermo are visiting in tbe olty of tbe oo’'tra0tlDg parties. Tbe oeremoard Is a reciter and Impersonator of unnsny was porfurmod by Rev E. C. Whlttewho can, to bold back some of their fruit, society hall on Main street. Several of the tor a few days
same. It attracted much attention and
nal merit and ability. ' The recitals are
more
by Rev. F. M. Preble of
was highly commended.
and oontinne packing in the half-barrel alumni of tbe soolety were present. Tbe
Miss Grace Taylor returned to her home Caiiiiliu. I lix III lie is one of our most
given from memory. Mr. Boward oonues
oases,
but
tbey
must
be
Immediately
put
following
men
from
tbe
three
lower
olasCanton Ealifax, I. O. O. F., is making endorsed by some eminent orltlos. Mr. J,
In Unity Thurday, after a visit of a few boautlfal ai d lilgbly esteeii.oi young la
dies and the ......... nllhoiigh Iih bus lived
arrangements to hold a kalr in the early W. Pratt, business manager for Mr. Eow- Into cool cellars, after picking and pack aes were Initiated: Engene 8. Phil brook, dsys In tho city.
In DamarlH-ot.'i but a short lime, uoinpsrwinter. At the meeting Friday even^g ard would be glad to call on any one ing. Snob, If shipped at the end of ’88, 'Brewer; Parker T. Pearson, ’ 99, Far
Mr, and Mrs. L. T. Bootbby passed atlvely, has mho a IwgM plane lu tbe life
a committee was chosen to make the pre wishing to enquire about this course, who November will probably bring better re mington, and of tbe olass of 1900, Harold Sunday in Wilton, the guests of Mr. of tbe town. He Iish been hunured by his
sults than if sene now In the ordln^ W. Haynes, Old Town; Arthur C. Pearoe,
liminary arrangements anik formulate will address him at the Elipwoud.
follow citizens In pulltloal preferment,
Someivlllof Mass.; Fernsld D. Sawyer, Boothby’s brother,
way.
and IR now ,ti|ii‘rv|Knr of schools. A
plans for the entertainment' and spepjal
Mr. and Mrs, W. A. Hager went to graduate of Colby Uiilvorsily, tlioronghMessrs. P. L. Preble, Wesley Taylor
The shipments last wtek to all ports Gtlsfield Gore; Ernest H. Tapper, Oak
features. When this organization sets
Madison
yesterday to attend the marriage ly trninxd for hi- uork, he has iiisdo bis
aqd
AI.
Priest
returned
Monday
after
land;
Ernest
B.
Ventres,
Ei^t
Corinth;
foot
up
to
69,088;
of
whloh
.44,779
bbls.
/>oat on an undertaking of this sort it al
paiii-r, (he LoioarUeulta Hurald a bright,
of
Mrs.
Hager’s
nleoe.
ways makes a sueoess and the proposed noon from a hunting trip to the big went to Liverpool, 68U9 to London, and William B. Jack, Portland. The Colby
able and uuturpilbing journal, wbuso voice
woods
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the
West
branch
of
the
PenobMrs.
Ellwell,
missionary
at
Maulmaio,
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bbls.
to
HuU.
chapter
will
hold
a
joint
banquet
with
the
Is always ^eard on the side of progress.
fair will doubtless bo a good one.
Boot, They found the deer very plenty
Bowdoin Chapter at Hotel North, Augus Burmab, is tbo guest of Mr. E. O'. Stev
The furniture business of J. E. Groder
and each hunter secured his quota of two
ens on Nudd street.
^
ts, Thursday evening, Oot. 16.
The Cheerful Peddler’s Troubles.
has increased to snob an., extent of late
each. Tbey report an immense number of
Mrs.
Annie
Siiupsun
returned
Saturday
that he has found bis old quarters too
A Jew peddler was the victim of a
A STBANOE ANIMAL
sportsmen iii the woods who are having
from
a
visit
of
several
weeke
with
friends
small. Be has leased two floors in the
almost nnlfornil.y good sucooss In getting joke qnLlsbon street yesterday and'the few
In
Portland
and
vicinity.
TIconio block, over Emery’s tailor shop,
Nearly
Soares
|tbe
Wits
Out
of
Besaot.lan
game to take home with tb m. Sports who observed him enjoyed watching bis
Albion Wood Chopper.
and will open salesrooms there for certain
Miss E. E. Springfield and Miss Fannie with Hood’s Sarsapa
men nave r, good deal of complaint to operations, says the Lewiston Sun. IFbile
lines of bis trade. A ^reat deal of space
A
report
comes to this olty froiii a man Tilden loft Saturday for a visit of a rilla, " Sales Talk,” and
he
was
In
a
store
purchasing
some
goods,
mako of the manner In whloh tbey are
show that this medi
is also secured hy this lease for storage pf
lu Albion by tbe name of Charles Besant, week In Boston and Now York.
treated by some offlcions game wardens at some of the boys got monkeyiug with'the
cine has enjoyed public confidence and
goods In bis immunso line uf house fur
a
wood-chopper,
of
a
strange
animal
Thomas Field returned Saturday from a
Bangor and, If half tho tales told of these team, so mnoh so that he bad consider
nishings, out uf which he cau furnish a
whioh hosslteen seen by him setiral times. vacation of two weeks In th" big woods. patronage to a greater extent than accord
able
dlifioulty-ln
starting
off.
When
be
olBoers be true, Commlesloner Carleton
ed any other proprietary medicine. This
house eumplete from attio to cellar.
Besant la uonsldered by people who are He brought home a hendsoine deer.
is simply because It possesses greater
wuukl do well to Instrnot , them In the came out of the store he jumped Into the
Miss .Tosie W.' Smith has resumed her proper dlsohargo of their offioial duties.
wagon as lightly- as oonld be and pulled acquainted with him as a fearless man
W. B. Smiley and son Osesr left Sat merit and produces greater cures than
cliissts in piano Instruction In this olty
on the left rein to tarn the horse away but he. aoknowledges himself that on urday f.rr a hunting trip oftwowtoks any other. It is not what we say, but
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, that tells
Tho newly painted Bay View hack met from the ourbing. Instead of doing so Wednesday last he was frightened to suoh In tbe viotnity of Lake Matuiiilsoontls.
ami finds the pruspeot fur n large class
the story. All advertisements of Hood’s
excellent. Alrcudy a good number of with a mishap Friday night. Driver Moll the horse climbed right up on to the side an extent that he left his work and will
F. B. WIMiliigcon, represotitlng (J. Sarsaparilla, like Hood’s Sarsaparilla it
not return until the strange animal Is
pupils liivvo been secured and there urn 61(1 wuL' hat) the hack at the station, as walk.
Wlthington
& Sons, brush mannnfactur- self, are honest. Wo have never deceived
inure who ore oonteiMpIatiiig taking a usual, for the S u’clook tram, leaving It
The peddler jumped out and fonnd that disposed of.
era of Qiiokflold, was In tho city Saturday. tho public, and this with its superlative
Besant
first
beard
tbo
boast
last
Satur
medicinal merit, la why the people bave
uoiirsii. 1,1 lea’Smith has taught, hero sev In oiiarge nf one uf the hotel portors while some one bad tamporefi with the reins,
Miss Alice A. Hnrrxll left last Monday abiding confidence lu It, and' buy
eral suaaoiis and hae wmi o dcjervouly ho went to the upper end of the station and hud crossed them under the horse’s day night fur a short time., On Monday
good reputatlwn us no imtructdr. Her in his ah.soiioe the horses started and ho- throat, so when he pulled on the left morning Besant saw him skulking near for Nushur, N. H., where sho will visit
piTinarisiit mlilr. Hs vviU'l)*-, ii.s t.ortCuf.iriv fiiio any one had a chance to stdp them, rein, the horse went to the right. Be the edge of a cleared piece on which He Mr. and M<s. I Frank Slor’iuis for n f. w
were going down the street at a lively straightened this out and, again taking was at work, tbe animal eyeing weeks
Skowhcgai).
flugli D. Mole Hail of llolfast, Gi.lliy
pauo.
An utrempc was made on .Mulu Ills seat, started the horse up. The Besant and giving forth low growls, all
In mm uf the iiiiy cliiir..ii a buiiduy
niornlng tliuf. t>vii ilcl^ eliil’r>.o, slstOr street to clu ck tlie speed of the horses, hut wagon didn’t move, but the horse walked the time showing a set of teeth that would ’96, wa< III 111" o‘ty Th irsda.t. Tlie ar-l
and hruthor, «»t Oesnl'' t'lelr unither ,<lur- t'l no avail. They rounded the turn at right oat of it, for some one had npfas- .make a good hunter frightened. Besant duoiiH lat'O'- tli-»t ‘‘.Mac'’ ha- lii i-ii putting I
Ing prayer tlm , liii|).itla r.ly vv,ii,i,iK fur thi foot O' Main street, near the Bay tened the traces. B, hltptaed (be hurse watched tbe animal disappear in the big In tills fill DU ir,.! St lup to,- tii- Popo-I
tho Invocation to oh a , ilmt lliov u.lgl-.t Vluw and came lu contaoc with an elec- In and mounted the seat for a third time woods, then made tfaoks in the opposite oratio tluk-1 lus not n-cu e 1 l-is avo'rdu- Almost to tho exclusion of all others. Try It
pota or dlsHl|Mtod th ■ oh r ii lu i-xpres-lnii Prepared only UyC. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Muss.
(eel free to ohaiigo t i li> pu.ai bU'S. 'I ho t’lo light (ole whloh stopped them. One and attempted to start, firmly oonvlnood dlreotlons for his camp.
u
jf mil are tho only pills to take
The next day he took his BB-oaUbre re from litfe oo o- ly o Hint ii >11111%
mlnUtor ouiiinurd und the litilo atrl of the hoTsiB was hurt somewhat and tl^e that everything was all right this time.
rlOOCl S Puls with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
volver
to
his
work
but
the
animal
was
onauh
was
badly
battered.
But alas, the wheels on ^e left side of
leaning over to her .vounuor i roi.hor whi-not seen during the day,
pored softly, ‘•That prayer la looaor than
The news of Colby’s victory at football tbe wa^on refused (o move, and, getting
Wednesday he again osrrled bis shoot
ours, isn’t It?” ‘‘Yes,’’ oame the .in- In Wednesday’s game at Boston was made doi^D, be found tbeiii tied together with
ing-iron with him and abont 8 o’olook in
swer In a gutteral haU-aloud tone whioli known to the pabllo through the medium a stoat plboe of rope.
BF tbis.time he woi^ laughing hlmelf, tbe afternoon be heard tbS aplmal growl
made everybody In the vicinity siarr..
.ut The Mall’s bulletin hoard and a few
and
after untying the rope, he oorefnlly ing and after sonde dlffloulty located him
A very pleasant oainp tiro coenrred »t niAutsi later a crowd of students were
the ball of Garfield ilamp, Sons of Vrtxr- on the street, hurrahing, ilnigng Phi Obi surveyed tbe entire outfit to tee If there behind a-pile of brash about a bundr d
ani, Wednesday night. In respunsi, tskiii- And blowing tin burns.* A prooesslon was were'any other Impediments. 'There feet away. "Here was myohanoe’’- said
to be no mote^ and the peddler Besant, “but I did not dare to fire at him
vitatlons sent oat a large number of formed
AVrUAOU •UU
and the
BUO
boys went
uujrp
TVOWW
kbont town i proved
aMWWV
.
^
wreathed In a good-na- for I trembled so that I knew 1 oonld not
Qrand Army oomrades . were present, serenading the members of the faculty.
tnrpd
grin,
for
he
evidently enjoyed the hit him. I boifiied oat of (be clearing and
among whom were -I. 8. Bangs, (Jom- The oollege bell was rung and in the eve
ran to the oemp leaving my axe and ooat
himself.
mander Bills of .W. B Heath Post, Aider- ning a bonfire biased, npon the oampna.
behind and haven’t been book sinoe.’’
man Lont, Alderman Wilson and others. A lot M the students went to Fairfield
The nalmal, as dssorlbed by him, is
The
Kslne
Sportsman
for
October.
Refreshments were served and songs gad gnd bMped enliven mattdF (he' Opera
about stz^leet fit length, with rather a
torlse were Indulgsd in notU • UMwliogr. boose. Tbis morning mhad tl^ team
^The Ootober Issue of the Maine Sports
Think Of tho thOttSsmlsR
longteU. The isapxlnts of hu feet os
rosohed (he olty at 1 o'olook theetudents man is well filled with good things. It
seen in temt of JBnsant’s Mbln were abooB
!ln UBS and ask yourdsalar Y
went ho tbe y(atlon end gave tbe plsjFen «nn(aj|n«J^^{Sges pf soatlsr ot i^httmh to
eight Inelm In taigtb with (iathsr Ipng
p wuiIb lettgilon. The etsifienlk and •Twr ivnrtsueii.'ifbmvsr bjt nuy'dwtU. n^ ttohli^.msf^Bokix of tbs bahH wss
about them. IfhsdossnotB
•mybody Inteeested .In IpoHibU. wt|^4e<.
*0 St: dork.
have them write to' thi^ Q
onoe balora In a peer
lighted with tbe eatqomb pt ibllb «MlM ^JfeM iMwttibffim o oUhar^ ol rod
hPU.
mUw frte. ths piaM
manufaotursrs.
UmIhI MW Bbh, w (wo •ihtll
^unefortbe Moioa,andIt
ripfMxbbe UjosteaUanabi a
Bnntinlfi'
oC (to

local matters.

Events of the Week in and
Abonl the City.

Talk

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

’LAR

wwm

RANGES AND 8TOVEC
NOT ONK
2

CLARION I
Range or Stove ^

\wmmmm. ^ R

‘.I.', -yiiffiwI

THE BEST DOCTOR
you can have for that pain
in your

SIDE,
BACK
or LIMBS >• «

HOP

PLASTER.
Its soothing, warming, invigorating
influence is felt at once. All who
have tried one admit it is the best
FAIN EILLEB >n use. Avoid ali
cheap and inferior plasters, and in
sist upon having those made by the

HOP PU8TER CO., Boston, Mats.
Sold at ali Drug and General Store*.

^^amBtmaaaam
Maine Matters.
There is a big demand for cider barrels.
The temperance people at South Paris
are getting stirred up and propose to
form a county organization, through
which to make their work more effective.
A Portland, oat fancier has imported a
young white Persian out whose cost was
large. The animal weighs 18 pounds and
has blue eyes, the portion of the eye that
is generally white being also blue in this
species of oats.
A big wagon has recently been finished
by a Lewiston concern for the Maine
& Now Hampshire Granite Co , for haul
ing heavy loads of granite. I'h^ wagon
itself weighs six tons and it will take 16
horses to haul it empty up to the quarries.
It will sustain a load of 60 tons or more.
If hold-ups on the country roads arc go
ing to continue, travellers will bo arming
themselves for prospective encounters.
Mr. Blaisdell of New Sharon has demon
strated the value of the shot gun in deal
ing with desperadoes at short range. The
only trouble with this weapon lies in the
fact that it Is a bit unhandy to carry
about in a carriage.
A community down in Washington
county is rooking to its foundations beOBUse a citizen is building a house. The
occurrence would not cause so much ex
citement were it not for the fact that
this is the first house built there for over
SO years. It is uot stated whether this
building boom received its impetus from
the prospect of McKinley’s election.

of (he late R. W. Underwood, and will
assume charge at onoe. Mr. Tilly resigned from the Preble house a few weeks
ago to go to Boston where he had an' offer
of a steward’s position in a largejiotel.
Another score goes down to the credit
of the faithful house dog in one Lewiston
family. A Mr. Michaud and family
would have been suffocated by escaping
gas if the dog, himself nearly exhausted
from the effects of the gas, had not
crawled npon;;tbe bed and by pulling at
bis roaster awakened him to the danger
that surrounded him and bis; A canary
bird succumbed to the effects of the gas
before the dog awakened his master.
It is said that a farmer living less than
a score of miles from Waterville won't
patornize any more foreign stove manu
facturing concerns. Be fell a victim to
one of the mule-drawn, organ-accompani
ment combinations that have been doing
the State of late and having discovered
that he had paid about twice as much as
the stove was worth, he refused to set the
thing lip indoors but left it in his yard,
so that the neighbors might all sec for
themselves what. an idiotic performance
be had Indulged in.
It was a good, honest suburbanite who
stood for some time gazing intently into
the richly decorated and tastily trimmed
window of one of Gardiner’s millinery
establishments, says the Reporter-Jour
nal, and as he turned away was heard to
remark, “ By Gum, if the bonnets they
have now don’t look the most like a flap
jack, of anything ever I see." He doubt
less didn’t notice those genteel, high post
ed, stove pipe designs, which the dear
girls pronounce "just too lovely for any
thing.’’
In describing the accident on the Maine
Central at loeboro, a writer in an ex
change says that one of the brakemen
was on a oar next to the tender of (be lo
comotive when he saw the score or more
runaway cars coming behind at a fright
ful rate of speed. The oar on which be
stood happened to be running through a
out at the time and he lost no time in
jumping fur a ledge that was about level
with the top of the oar. Owing ,to his
good fortune, or agility, or both, be land
ed all right, nqy even losing the light in
bis lantern in bis leap.
The New York Sun tells a yam about
Somerville, Mas», hunter who- was
caught by a warden- in the act of shoothsg
a Maine deer in olose time. Instead of
being taken abaok the banter langhed
and crowed over bis feat. When he got
around to it he inoldentally asked the
warden how much the expense attending
the unlawful uot would be and, on being
told, paid bis $60 with the most oheerfnl
good-humor, promising the warden to
repeat the experience the first good ohaacebe gut.

It is getting too easy to get deer in the
Maine woods and the more amblclous
hunters ought to turn their attention to
the bears up in Oxford county, whlob are
said to be unusually numerons this fall.
There is something awaiting the man
who shoots a good-sized bear. The ani
mal's meat and pelt are worth good
Two Portland oarpenters who deaerve
money, not to speak of the bounty paid by to wear medals to oommemoraita- their
(he State for Bruin’s scalp.
(oolisbnesB, were working leoentlyr one
on
the ground and the other mounted on
At the last meeting of the National
a ladder using a hatohet. The man on
Kdaoatlonal scolety a oomialttee was up.
the ground wanted the hatchet and asked
pointed to make a special inquiry of the
the fellow aloft to drop it down to him.
condition of the rural schools of the Uni
The man on the ladder oomplled with
ted States. This committee will meet
the request shouting * ‘ Catch it, ’ ’ as he
at Chicago November 18 and 19. State
let the hatohet fly. The other naan put
Superintendent W. W. Stetson has accept
up his hands and he did oateh it, blade
ed an invitation from the committee to
first. One hand was out almost off and it
be present and deliver an address on the
will be some time before the fellow will
condition of the rural schools In Maine.
do any more carpentry or any more
There is growling in Brunswick and hatohet Juggling, either.
Topsham because the new electric street
exchange declares that there Is
railway is to run right in the middle of
every prospect that wages In. the woods
the streets with hardly room for a car
will be very low during the approaching
riage to get by on either side. The objec
tors declare there won’t be dokors logging season. In some Instanoes they
will be out in two In the middle, and the
enough in the towns to set the broken
highest wages paid will not bo over $30.
bones that will be caused by runaways
There will be fewer camps than usual,
along the line of the road after it gets and bosses can take their pick of the men
established.
and no kicking will bo tolerated. It Is
Thomas J. Tilly, who is well and fav- also quite probable that the woodsmen
'gpably known as the head waiter at the will get but little money before April.
It Is (bought, however, that there will
Preble house, Portland, for several years,
be plenty of men on these terms, a fairly
has taken the St. Julian, which has been
comfortable home (or the winter with a
for several years under the iuunag«raent
wartn place to sleep and plenty of (airly
good food being an Inducement not ter
be resisted.

They have been enjoying an interesting
trial In the supreme oourt in Auburn.
An Auburn clairvoyant, Mrs. Ross,
brought suit against J. A. DeRose, who
calls himself a psyoho-pbyslolan, to re
cover money secured ^rom her by DeRose
to start a school of ’’psychology, .meta
physics, psychophyslos and soul culture.’’
When DeRose requested a loan of 1100 to
start his school of many names, be
strengthened bis case by inviting the adviee of Mrs. Ross’s mother, who has been
an inhabitant of the world of spirits for
several years. In response to DeRose’s
question, the mother’s spirit replied;
'‘This man Is all right, Mary. You bet
ter let him have the money." Later
Mary came to believe thatlit was DeRose’s
voice and not her mother’s and that she
bad been*'done'' out of a hundred. The
trial showed her to have no case against
DeRose.
The staid old Maine Farmer gives
place to the following Interesting yarn:
Theodore Roberts ptaated five acres In
pop corn on bis farm near St. Croix,
Ind., last spring. A few days ago he notlued that the shuoks were abnormally
swollen and that the ear seemed to be
larger than when It began- to ripen, a
thing contrary to corn, as shrinkage is
the rale. Mr. Roberts found that seven
eighths of the grain had popped' open and
was capped with the white- piiVp as
though It hah been In the fire. Some of
the corn tastes as sweet as when' newly
popped, bnt the greater part of It is- dry
and tasteless. The phenomenon Is sittrlbnted to the hot weather that prevailed
two or three weeks ago., The orop- tk
ruined.
/

If you are desirous of seeing a man get^
excited, jnst ask a certain Sonth Breweir
man bow he likes shooting deer. When
yon ask the question, be sure that you
have a flying start, however, or he will be
likely to lay you out oolder (ban any deer
he ever shot, aooording to the Bangor
News. The reasons for (bis, briefly told,
are as follows; Last Satnr^y afternoon
be went to a pond out In Clifton on a deer
hunting expedition. He got to (be pond
all right, scoured his boat, went to a de
sirable place on (he shore of the pond and
anobored a few yards from the^land^Tand
pa’ttently lay down in the bottom of the
boat to- wait. Well, after waiting a
while he beard (be sound of an animal
coming tbrougb (be woods. Immediate
ly he got bis gun in band and pre
pared to shoot. The deer broke cover and
took to the water and before the said S.
B. mao eould think what he was there
(or the deer bad swam past the boat and
been sbot by men In another boat. The
msn says he didn't have buck fever,- bat
he doee not knew what troubled him.
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To
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Captain E. O. Hutohlnson, of the
schooner Estelle, has recently donated to
the Maine State oollege museum a most
valuable and unique speolmen In the shape
of a living West Indian iguana. This
is an odd-looklng Mptlle about two feet
in length and weighing 16 pounds. It
was taken at Ibeialand of Navaaaa, V.
L, in febrnary, 1696. The food of thla
apoolea In Its native baunta oonalstf mhtnly of vaclona Inseota, bnt tba spaMnaea ' In
quaaUon will partake with avidity of
bananas, hMnd and many oonunon a^olaaotfood. Tbalrflaahta aatan by lAie
nathraa of tropical oountrlaa and Is said
to Mseinble tbat of a ohiolM In flavor and
appaaranoe.

R4«p*a*n'S
PaiitersiilFiipr-Hnors
Tabules. yaiDHlies of all Unds,
• PHAOTIOiiL •

i

DBALBB8IN

Disease commonly comes on witjh slight symptoms, which when
neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous.
<
<

M, Oil, Miied PaiDts, Kalsomiiie,

RIPANS TABULES

Mes, Painters’Supplies ceneraUy.

II roil SUFFER FROM HEADACm. OTR- rlkt
PERSIA or nwiRESTioN,
.
fiimiuy inapwa.a.«#

, PalBta mixed from ynre lead and oil In qnantl
tiei aad eolor to antt enatomera.

i "T.-KS'ffi’iS''”":".**! TiKv RIPANSTABULES
i ""."ftir.SL'LSSts'™:’"«« ripamstabules
i Fw OFFENSIVE BREATH and ALL 0IS0N>
i SERB OF THE STdMNeH, . . . TAKE RIPANSTABULES
i
Tabules act gently but promptly upon the.Kver, stomach
i andRi^ns
intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure djispepsia,
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Whi It Unit Bdt of-FsrAOLDM &

mmi

We belleve-tbat we have th.

habitual constipation;, offensive breath and headache. One Tabum
taken at the first imfication of indigestion, biliousnem, dizainess,
distress after eating or depression of spirits, will surely and quickly f
remove the whole difficulty.
_
,
Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widWy used'by "
the best physicians, and are presented in the form most approved
by modem science.
If givqn a fair trial Ripans- Tahales are an' InfalKBle cure;
they contain nothing injurious and are an economical- remedy.

Largest and Best Selecled StocK ot
fall Pajer
In the oily, and we knowlonr prloee are right.
Price, are xBlrieadliig and Mkuify nothing.
anleM-quBllty and Wyle are oonsMered.
NO HOnSB »N THE OITT CAN UNDER.
SBEI. US.

o. v, sPAuumNe.

w. p. kbnnison,
TO Wcit Temple Street.

One gives relief.
A box will'bescnt, postage paid, on reoeipt of 50^cents by

The Ripans Chemical’Co.,
.A-SSOCIA-TIOW.

10 spruce Street, New YoriL
(Sample vial,

10

►

The above association invites depoeits of one
dMIar or more per month and offers loans on
rml estate seouiity..
hoone for bullding-pnrposee preferred.

Local OragtMa
everywhere wttl
supply tha Tab>-

► ONE
K

cents;)

■les if reqaaotag

GIVES

to do 00.

RELIEF-^

SaSOBBTARV'S OFFICE,

ntey arc Eiaf-tt>TMier
to AcW andi Save

40}SIAIN ST

FORREST R. DREW, Sec’y,
«tf

•'

nmnywDootea^ Bill.

W. M. TRUE,
onaiiSB IN

SEE WHAT YOD CAN BDY

IMPLEMENTS,
FERTILIZERS^
Sd STH.A.-W'.

S. F. BRANN,

-OF-

Builder and Contractor.

BUCK BROTHERS,
81

I

SH0P,'.20-KBLSBY STREET.

' Estimates'Oa.weak or mrteriftl promptlyfui'
kidshed on ap|hUoa*teii.
44tf

M'AIN STREET.—gi-

I
New Eaisins,
50etsCOA41. OF ALL. SIZES.
4 lbs. Seeded
50cts
Cunatantly on hand and delivered to any. part oftheeity in quantltiea deelred..
4 ]jb&. Dried apricots,
'
50 cts oad.BLAOESMMH'S GOAh by the biuhel or carDRY. HAUO AND SOBT WOOD, prepared for
xtoree. or fear feet lou
Will coRtrftet
WOOD in lots^
6 cans New Maine Corn^.
50cts
coiitraet to 8ap^y>OBEKN
enp^
deeireil at .lowest oaeu pfioaa.
PBl-ISSEIil HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
C LOINUD PDASTHR.
6 cans New Tomatoes,
50cts
Newarlq, Roman A Portland CEMBNT, by the.
pound or oaak.
A gent dor Portland Stooe Ware G .' DRAIN
PIPB and FJBR BRIOHS^ all eizeson hand; also.
6 lbs. New B^naaes,
50cts
TILB foBrDraiiiIngliand.
Down town office at-HUBWART. BROS., QUIN
1 peck Hand-jMcked Pea» 'Beans^,
50 cts CY. UAUKKT.
G. S. FL€>OD & CO,
I peckHand-piekedYelBow Eye Beans, 50) cts
VTATBRVflrlrK. ^ATNVl.
6: lbs. Domestle Pork,
60cts
a

o b

TRUCKING and JOBBING

DIRIGO - MARKET,
WATERVILLE.

MAINE.

OP ALL KINDS
Dom Promptly and at Beaaonable Prloai.
Orders may b» left at my house on' Uuloi.
St., or at BoA Bros.* Store, on' Main St.

ncSKRTfr
I

HoxiSe

have secured- jhe aoeony for

•1,000Jrtr-lme.

'Tou can get the beat Nickle Alarnt,'Clock for 90- cents.
Every one warranted-.
Rogeais ]84iT Knives and Kooks, only
JCowiiLthw- wattw to buy.

WALL

PAPER

lu addiUou to these gup«rb patterns 1 bavebuD*
dreds of other eainples repreeeiitlng a 8tocl< uf
2,000,000 S0II4 of all
Kworn goods when uvery
Don't huy old,.
sample X have is of the latest design and eoluilug
for thla Spring,

I Can Save You 60 Per cent.
No-one else on earth sells so <ih«af]r. All warrnated.

We are makiog- lo-w prices on Watches.
Give us a oalB and find out fo» yourself.

Jt cures from head ic foot.

A Portland physician, in referring to
the death recently of a well-known young
man from typhoid fever, the origin of
which was uncertal^i. stated that it was
finally attributed to his drluklng from
some roadside well while out ou a bicy
cle tour. This physician adds that thoro
have been a number of oases there of ty
phoid fever contracted by cyclists in this
way. They become heated and resort to
yie nearest pump without thought as to
whether Ita iltuatlon la aanitarlly correct
or the contrary.
The altuatlon of many
intra
wells is still bad and the oyollst sljould
carefnlly note the surroundings before
slaking his thirst.

SPAULDING & KENNISON

'

'

“We ha.ve the fuiest line of .Solid aii*l! Flated Silvorwau
in Watenv.UJa, and we make our coMi|>etitor8 tired, lo
kevp with ns on lurices.
*

A speeiai: feature Tof lour bufilueBs.ls testing the Byes and ; fitting them to taw
pro^E glasses needed In each case.

Scott’s
I Emulsion
AH others claiming to
be " just as good/' ** Just
the same" and ** equal
to" Scott^s Emuldon
arc Imitations^ without
this label
^
Get the genuine if you
vp«at genuine resultsl
|oe. and $i.m at all dmiglsts
gjPOTT * BOWMB,
Now Ysifc
i i.-n'd

Eyes tasted free,by a man of uinay years’ experience,whom I have em|ilo,ved for (tie
lurpuse. Speoiat attention given to diflleutt cases. I>o not De butuoi^ged t>v
called g^dnste opticians, but guitia man who ktiows his linsineas. It will cost yt
no more, and you will be sure uf sstisitaotiuii.
If your watch needs eleaaiug ui- r«|)Hiriug, yon will be i-niu uf a good yob a.

GOODRIDGE'S, 104 Main Stree

PIERCE,
22 ASH STREET.

WanteHln Idea
Wrtte qwon Wai/A/IlilUlUAUV 9b
Mgra. Washln^n, D. 0., for their $1,800 pM oom
•ndust ot two hundrod InYttUons wanted*

M. D. JOHNSON,
EXBJJWO'ieiT.
WATBRVC.W,

MAINE

AM AUVANTAOBODS OFFBB-

C. Libby has
PHOTOGRAPHER to1house
lots for

concluded to cut up in
building purposes his late
home on Bummer street, better kuuwn as

—nsr
Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical
. Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Senvnaryand
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.
• I (-1- ...

O.

Pure. Nitrous Oxide and Ether constantly
, on hand.

-XII13-

,1

H.

Office in Barrel! Block, No. 64 Main St.
I Iffice Hours from 8 to 12 & from 1 to 0

S. X,. XSE/HIBXjEi

LEADING.

Prloes: Prl»e Desigtia, lOe per roll up. Other
new Patterns ^per roll vp.
1 will sell pap4i for oae room or a whole houne
-^whether 1 ha«g it or not. 400 SAiuples Bbown at
youi house U desired.
,
Paper Hanging, lAoeorating and Fainting done
doias at lowest prices. All work guaranteed. A
obvoice Block eoustaiitly ou hand.

1-1-

.-

the De. Roeber place. He will offer
twenty lots for sale situated on Veteran
Veteran bourt, and Sylvan
Institute, street,formerly
court at low prices on following termii
Baildy
25 per cent, cash at time of puMbase
on long time interest at 6 WF
1 balance
cent semi-aanuallY. Thoee paysng cash for
■ ■■ • I ;l<fti ha will foNiah 76 per eeut. of amount
■Bseesoary for the oonstmotlon of' housesj
plana and ooat of oonatmotioii •object to
nis approval,
Fotf^ber itafonhation and inspection
tell at bit pffiM, MW9PW Plook-

YOUB PHOTOGRAPH LIVES APTE1& TOtf

66 MAIN ST., WATEKTILLE. ME

Another Meeting at Rigby.

era, looea, mats and yam, spun by Mary

Could not Sleep—Run Fnllsi who is 80 years of egs.
Down — Nenrous — Fe Mrs. Benjamin Tlbbets, Mrs. Slmonda,
Mrs. Saiab Ellis, Helen Bowman, Mrs.
male Troubles and Helen
Choate, Hiss Florence Emery and
Weakness. All these Mrs. Cordelia
brought many fine
Ailments succumb to artloles worthyCorson
of mention, among whloh
Suker’s Kidney Pills. were some over lOOyenrs old. A display of

1 was tronbled with kidner dlaesan. ccreatI could not
Uaeo. IheardotBuker's Kidner Pills, and
•iracured one box which gave me Immediate
Mllef. Itls more than vou recommend for
fcmale troubles and weakness”
^Bworth Palls, He.
Mrs. Sarah F. Joy.
PillsSOe. at the drurglat or mailed poctptUd for
tv run down abd BO nervous that

-nee. Dr.B.&Buk^wP’gh!eadTlcrb/ letMT
Write for our val^b.a bookon bachacha
SmJhr Pill
Batufr, Mt,
VICTOR OBAMO^ PAIR.

A Varied aitd IntorestlnR Dtapld/of A'mlU
Vesetable..

The members of Victor Grange of Pairfield held their annual fair at Fairfield
Centre, Wednesday, and snored a big ano088B. The exhibit at the hall was flrstclsBS in every particular.
One of tbe first displays to oatoh the
eye of the visitor was that of F. L. Grant,
who exhibited strawberry plants and tbe
beet lot of honey seen at any fair in this
leotlon. The honey was lii boxes and
glsBB jars, among whloh were artlstloslly
twined vines and flowers. Bees were
aiflo on exhibition engaged In their work
of inaklnB honey, bealdes all the appllsDoes used In the business.
In the center of the ball, arranged In
the form of a pyramid, Was a fine display
of canned fruit exhibited by the ladles of
the grange. The many kinds of pi eserves
and jellies formed a tempting array.
The exhibit of butter and cheese occu
pied a good-sized space and the rich yel
low of the exhibit helped' to make up for
the ahsenoe of the sunlight. The most of
this display was furnlBhed by Mrs. A. 0.
Goodwin, Mrs. Owen Salley and Mrs.
William Jones. The ladles also brought
a lot of fonoy cooking, oonslstlng of nut
cake, fruit cake, tarts, cakes with colortd
frostlngs, etc., that wonld tempt tbe ap
petite of a person who was not hungry.
Giorge Jones and Arthur Kills exhibit
ed a large qimntita of vegetables, among
whloh were a' inimber of freaks In the line
of queer-shaped turnips. There was a
mammoth squash, with the name “Vic
tor Grange.” soratobed In its shell. There
were squash triplets, twin pumpkins and
a huso, orooked-iieok squash growing on
th same vine with one of the flat variety.
J. K. Hoxie exhibited some giant beets.
J. E Allen, who has recently returned
from Sweden, showed oats and barley
from that oountry,also many onriosltles In
the way of coins, knives, spodns and
dishes.
Arthur Klllls showed 26 varieties of po
tatoes and the same number of kinds of
beans, 10 of peas, six of grain and nine of
squash,
G. T. Jones had the next large display

o( v-uetahles. The fruit exhibit was ar
ranged at tbe northern end of tbe ball
filling the entire end. Over each shelf of
a|i|,lis was a^lung llnq of crab apples and
cranberries, making a pretty eSeot.
Thoru were 800 fall plates of this kind of
fruit .1. S. Huxie bad 27 varieties of ap
ples; eight varieties of grapes and three
of pears. A. G. Bowman had 10 varieties
of iipplee. O. A. Salley, ten;Frank Now
ell, len; Geo. Jones, 19; W. R. Taylor,
17; Chester Emery, 14; Nelson Holway,
11; Warron Balentlne, 12; Charlie Hoxie,
18; .Mrs. Marola, nine; A. C. Hood win,
16; Howe Bros., 18;B. K. Libby, seven;
h. S. Cannon, 19; and many others, too
numurouB to mention
The fancy table was presided over by
Miss Lena Emery and Blanuhe Berry with
a flue display of doilies and mats worked
by Miss Laura Balentlne, Miss Berry,
Miss Emery and Miss Atinle Taylor.
Boslile Ibis table was another table ex
tending along the eastern side of tbe liall
contalDing fancy artloles, among which
stre crooheted slippers, tidies, table oov-

oarpeting which has won more than one
prize at tbe State fair was shown by Mrs.
James Hoxie.
Tbe cariosity table attracted as much
attention as anything else. Among tbe
emtiques were a pair of corsets over a hun
dred years old, a look whloh was on the
first store in tbe town, a onrlous bonnet
over a century old, a pewter spoon service,
a set of Boales, spoon and button moulds,
all over 100 years old. A oallco dress
worn over a century ago, in fine oo^ditiOD, and a pair of wooden shoes whloh
bad seen usage Down stairs was a room
fixed up to represent an old-f^hioned
kltoben with everything need by our
grandparents and great-grandparents,
candle moulds'and snuffers, Qax wheels
and hetobers, warralog pans, foot stoves,
fireplace with the pumpklua drying near
the oelllug, guns, shoes, chairs and tables,
all of which had seen service.

Tho Rigby track management have deelded to give another meet thli foil and
the date* fixed for the event are the l®thS8d of Ootober.
There will bo fifteen olataea with 1600
purses for o»oh olasf. The * meetlDg is
given at the request of many of tho looal
and MassaohnsHtts horsemen.
The following olaeses for purses of $600
have been anuonnoed:
2.60 olass, trotting; 2.86 class, trotting;
2.27 elaes. trotting; 2.82 class, trotting;
8.1B class, trotting; 2.16 olass, trotting;
2.18 olass, trotting; 2.10 class, trotting;
2 40 class, pacing; 2.86 class, paolng; 2.28
olass,pacing; 2.20olass, pacing; 2.17 class,
paolng; 2.14 olass, pacing; 8.11 class,
paolng.
Entrance five per cent.

•100 Reward, SIOO.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that soleuce has been able to cure In all Its stagM
and that Is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure It the
only positive cure now known to the medloal
fraternity. Catarrh being a oonstitotlonal dis
ease,'requires a oonstltutlonal treatment. Hall’s
Catarrh cure is taken iuterually, aoting directly
upon the blood and mucous surtaoes of the s^
tern, thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient strength by
building up the ooustltutiou and assisting nature
In doing Its work. The proprietors hare so much
faith in Its ourative powers, that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any oase thatlt fails to cure.
UR TRRBD THE BOY.
Send for list of testimonials.
Address
P. J. CH ENET A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 76o,
Hall Family Pills are tbe best.
A Book In Blpley Concluded to Sail Into a
Boy, because Be Was Small.

A little son of Sumner Lane, residing
In thn east parr, of Klpley, bad a most ex
citing exp rlend.- .-^unilay and one that lie
will lememlirir for 11 long tliio'. I'lie
youngster on bis way to a nelghbo?^
bouse, was paising through an old pas
ture partly grtiwn up to biiabas and cklrted on one side b.v the foi>8t. He was
walking along with little tn dighr. to his
surroundings when be suddenly c<>ine
upon three deer, one of which was a full
grown buck, having a good i-et of
antlers. The boy’s slzo did notlmpr>sB
the back very formidably and he doi idi-d
at once to surape acquantanoo with tbe
yonng fvlloiL This did mil suit the buy
at all and fuirproteution he passed up Into
a hraiich of a ooiiveiilent'tree In less time
than it takes to tell It.
The buck wasn't looking for such a
denonement but be advanced to the tree
and plaodd hie head against it and tried
to shake the boy out Tbe tree was not
a large one and the yelle that the kid ut
tered no donbt amused the animal for he
coutlnued bis efforts somu time and shook
bis horns In a way suggestive of disagree
able results should he reach the boy at
short range. The boy threw bis bat at
the buok and after a time the animal trot
ted away apparently satisfied that he had
acquitted himself in the most approved
fashion. The boy waited until he consid
ered the ooast clear. Then he started for
home In double-quick time, where 1 he
breathlessly related bis narrow escape.
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Mtual boflnatg by natl and oommoo oarrlac at

Liniment

“Best Liver PiU Uade."

Parsons’ Pills

positively enrs BIUontnMS and Sick Bssdachs, liver
tnd bowel ocmplslats. They expel all Impurities
bom tbs blood. Delteste womsn find relief from
aHngtbem. PriceSdo; fivegl. Sold everywhere.

Glothinf, Shoes end FuralsMngs

OFFICK IK AKNOlsD'6 RTApCK,

WATKRVILLK
Kknneuec CoryiY.—In Probate Court, at Au*
gudtH, on tlie fourth MoihIhv of September. 1896.
JUSKPHINE F1<EKMAK\ widow of
HKKKY FitKKMAN, inu* of Gold Creek, Mon*
tana,
having oHtate in said Couiity, deceased, having
presented her application for allowance out of the
personal estate of said deceased:
OuDBREiJ. That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively, Waterville Mail, printed in
Waterville. 1u said County, that all i^rsons in
ter sted may attend at a Probate Court to be held
at Augusta, on the fourth Monday of October
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petition shonld not be granted.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: HOWARD OWEN, Register.
3w20

/

G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest! HOWARD OWEN, BegisUr. awlB

‘Vjl/ANTBD'-FAITHFDL URN to #QHBM
to travel tor responsible esMWlghad Iwnae
ipMMne. Balare finOMd expsBsee. Pceltton
aormaaent. Baforanoa. Raolasa ssHl addressed
rtmpto envelopo. Hie National, Star Insnrtolg., Cblaago.

PoTtlond and Angnata, Ks.
- POBTLAMD

8TEN08RAPHIC MID BUSINESS

\YlST\TVlTi.
Is a Bslect school for fltti^ and finish
ing youngladleB and gcntujBMa tor i
sltlons asKhortband Cleriai, nwM
Uook-keopera,' ProfSsMonol
and CWil^ervlce engagnaiSBtolteUs
mn. aaoaraisNHdacto.
may enterany tlmo.
■ ■ ■ .■ — —
stnictlon Is strictly Individual, with
actual business practice during the
course. Graduates assisted to lucrative
positions without charge. Terms mod
erate. Send for catalogue and fall In
formation. Address 61 Court St., Boston.

Orednwood'a Stenogiaphl^
and BnilMaa
InitltntA.------ •

61 Oonrt Bt,

MiS-

Boston. Mass.

Jill' TO DO BY DOING

POHTLflNB
BOSINESS
SHORTHAND 4 TYPEWRITIHB
OFFICE PRACTICE FROM THE START.

Dnr Thflori Discarded. Send for Free Gatalogua
L. A. GRAY & SON, Portland. Me.

Do

Our Shoe Department has not‘been forgotten ; we have Thos
bought largely of a|l grades. We ask you tb inspect this
department as we carry a well selected stock for Mdn and who '
Boys.. Call in and see our stock; get our prices; we will
take the chance of selling the goods to you-after you see wear
them.
Box

BOX
mind

Mlf
SHOES

Calf

.h
the
"

leather,

stormy

weather.

108 Main St., Waterville
-:ARE 50LD BY:

Percy Loud & Sons

S. A. & A. B. GREEN,
OFFICE

ON MAIN ST.

NEAR FREGHF DEPOT

WAIVTEIN.

A. E. SAWYER,

Pasturagn wauteil for 60 alioep. CfilT at I. 0*
L1HHY*8 omco.^
^_______ juiioatf

TO LET.

Veteriniirj Sargeon I Dentist,
41

SILVER STREET,

Waterville,

- - iTaine.

Front room with steani heat.
95 FloHHant Htreet.
3eif

IVOTICIE.
1 have cured tlie following discuses by My wife, Sopliio, having hift my bed umt board
whliokt provooHtion. 1 nert-by givenolloe that
operating on the teetli:
aftor this dHle 1 shall pay no blUa of bercoutraot-

T

Kxhbbbbc Couhtv.—In Probate Court at An
gusta, on tbe fourth Monday of September,’18tl6.
MARYJANE WILLIAMS iridow ot
THOMAS WILUAMSlateof Vaaaalboro,
in sMd County, deoeaiod, having presonted, her
applloation for allowanoo out of tne peraonu
tate of tald deoaaaed:
Oodbrbd, That notice thereof be given three
waeka anoaoiaively, in the Waterville flail, print
ed In WatervlUe, In laid Oonnty, that aU peraona Intarostsd may attend at a nobate Court
to to h^ at Augusta, on the fourth Mmiday
of Ootober next, abd show oauso. U any they
tovo, why the prayer ot said petlUoa sho'nld not
to granted.
_
6. T. iTKYMIi, Judge.
Attest: BOWABDOWaH. Begletor. iwlP

College

r. t. BRAW, Principal,

This season has been one of bargains for the Clothier—
never within your or my recollection has Clothing sold so
low and I predict never will the buyer buy cheaper than
now. We have bought largely and shall make low prices.

Our line of Fall and Winter Suits are Immense.
Overcoats and Ulsters cannot be Beaten.
Winter Underwear is at the Head.
W. C. PHILBROOK, The Quyer Hat takes the Lead I

Rbknkbec OonNTY—In Probate Court .at Au
gusta, on the fourth Monday of Septenibor.180^
GEORGE S. DOLLOFF, administrator on tho es*
tate of
MARTHA A. FIFIKLD, late of Waterville,
In said County, deceased, having presented his
first account of administration ot said estate for
allowance:
OuDkKKD, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to thu fourth Monday
of October next, in the Waterville Mail, a news
paper printed in Waterville, that all persons in
terested may attend at a Probate Court then
ASKED THE WROUG .VAN.
to beheld at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
why the same should not healiowoii.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest:
HOWARD OWEN, Register. 3w20
A fopocratlc Appeal for a Contribution
Gets a Sharp Reply.
Kk.vnkiiec CoirNTV—In Probate Court at Au
The Popooratic national committee re gusta on tho lounh Monday of September, 1896.
F. J. CONNOR. Administrator on the estate of
cently made an appeal for oainpatgn
EMMA L. CONNOR, late of Waterville,
in Haid County, deceased, having petitioned for
funds to a large number i.f moii who license
to sell the following real estate of said de
have hitherto been prominent in the Dem ceased, loi tho payment of debts, &c., viz:
A curtain lotot land on the south side of Win
ooratio party. One of these appeals was ter siieet in said Waterville.
OKOKUBi). That notice thereof be given three
sent to George F. Parker, United .States weeks
successively, prior to the fourth Monday
Consul at Birmingham. England. In re of October next, in the WiRerville Mail, a news
paper printed in Waterville, that all persons inter
ply Consul Parker, aiiioog oiher thliiis ested may attend at a Probate Court then to be
held at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
said;
the prayer or said i>elition should nor he^ranted.
I have not now and nrvor htd ihe
G. T. STEVENS, vJudge.
Swl9
slightest interest, distant or reiiiot,. In Attest! HOWARD OWEN. Register.
Administratrix’s
Notice.
a silver mine, aod have neve- loi o in
he subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
favor of fiat money or voted loi- iw y man
been duly appointed Administratrix of the es
who was. I venerate the Mipieiii" inurt
tate of
WILLIAMS, late of Vassalboro,
of the United States, a .d w.,u -i i.ot pack In theTHOMAS
County of Kennehoc. deceased, amt giveu
bonds
as
the
law
directs. All persons having Re
It for any purpose. I believe firmly In
mands against tbe estate of said deceased are de
the policy of suppressing violence,whether sired to present tho same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
an Anarchist Governor llkos It or not. I immediately.
MARY JANE WILLIA.MS.
cannot see why the frdiral government,
Sept. 28, 11196.
shonld provide that “no state shall pa^s
laws impairing tife obligHtloDs of oon- Notice of Appointment of As
traots,’’ If It Is to do so Itsulf upon a suale
signee.
more gigiiotlu and ruinous than any re A T Augusta, in tbe County of Kennebec and
State
of
Maine,
the ‘.{8th day of Sept., A
corded 111 tbH LOpihus annals of dishonesty.
1808.
Appeals to class Interesr, and to that sec- D.,'The
undersigned hereby gives notice of his ap
iloiial loeliug whloh, for a long time, pointment as Assignee of the estate of
made our people not friends but enemies,
FKANK WILLETT, of Waterville,
have been, to me, tbe most hateful things n said county of Keunebee, insolvent debtor,
ill our polltios. I have never consorted who has been deoIarecLan insolvent upon his
by tho Court of Insolvency for said coun
with men, who, In oonvoution assembled, petition
ty of Kennebec. ,
refused to Indorse, only In reality to oun- 2wl9
F. E. BROWN, Assignee.
demn, the one Demooratlo president eleotKenseuuu OouNTy—In Probate Court, held at
^^usta, on tbe fourtli Monday of September,
ed by the party In nearly 40 years; nor
with those who unseat an honestly elect- CHAHLES F. JOHNSON, administrator on tbe
id delegation from a great state, in order
estate of
BKIUGET TDLLEY, late of Winslow,
that they may use places, thus stolen, for
said County, deceased having petItlouM for
tho disruption and disgrace of the party. in
lloonse to sell tbe following real estate of said
Why sheuld I assist in carrying out a deceased, for payment of debts, &o., viz:
programme whloh looludes all these evllsP The homestead of tbe deceas^ situated in said
After 26 years of undevlatlng Demooraoy, Winslow.
Obdbrkd, That notice thereof be given three
I hope that, although far away, 1 know weeks iiuooesslvely prior to the'fourth Monday of
my friends and the friends of honest and October pest, In the Wajervllle Mail, a newsjiaper printed in Waterville.tbat all persons interest
good government.
ed may attend at a Probate Court then to be held
'Fousay: “There has always existed a at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why the
great dlsorepanoy in tbe campaign funds prayer of said petition should not be granted.
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
of tbe two parties. ’ ’ I have had oflSolal re Attest! HOWARD OWEN,
Register. 3wl9
lations with every national Deraoeratlc
committee sinoe 1880,and know that from Kennbbbo CouNyv,—111 Probate Court at Au
gusta, on tbe fourth Monday of September. 1890
the day of Hanoook to the' days of Cleve On
petition of
land each has been able to command tbe
HAY EMMA STEDMAN of Oakland,
for
change
of name to
money necessary to carry on Its canvass In
MAY EMMA BAYIIE8:
a dignified and energetic way, and to pay
OaPEBED, That notice thereof be given three
Us debts at the end. A jnst and patri- weeks suooessively prior to tbe fourth Monday of
otlo cause giving it a claim upon those October next, in the Waterville Mail, a newspaper
in Waterville, that all persons interested
who believed in the principles of tbe par printed
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
ty, it never appealed In vain. Twjoe If held at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
won and tMoe It lost, but In none was Its beprayer of said petition should not be granted.

Isn’t it a pir? t'-t
;-,.inv women go
Ihrough life is ,ier ‘tji s. 'reiful invalids, al
ways in a aic‘- -bert ‘v '-n lae verge of it
they are to b- siin' i.ly pitied for the
peat majnrilv h ive in them the making of
nealttiy, ami.ible, o.' '‘l/ieNvives and moth
ers These cases b com - siddcr still when
h is realized that the sulTerings they endure
*re unnecessary. Any wi.nnn can be healthy
»nd amiable and h^ipfiil if slie will take care
®f the healtli of those delicate organs that
Me essentially feminine.
The greatest known medicine for women
“ Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It
*ttres all weakness and disease of the ortans that m.ake wifehood and motherhood
possible. It allays Inflammation, soothes
pam, And restores calm and stren^h to the
shattered nerves. It prepares for wifehood platform a menooe to the country, a kulf»—
•nd maternity. Over qo.ooo women have ready whetted for tbe throat of Induatry—
testi lied to its virtues. Druggists sell It.
put into the rooklees bonds of a oandldats
'*"1 commenced using your medicine three days
ofltr my child was horn,’’ writes Mrs. A. J. Bit- •killed In naught save tbe arts of the
Jot. of WUbraham, Hampden Co.. Mass, (care of demagogue and tbe fanaila
Wesleyan Academy), “It wa8_the fourth one.
If yon will look about yon In yonr beod•nd
I never
got
up'ib strew
sud
well. I esn do qnorken—anrronnded os you ore by the
All my
VMvv own'Vorf.
- --*
V1 hare recommended
v^iSS^VVB an
Ml
my
flotosm blown together from tbe snrface;
Wends to try the ‘ Favorite Prescription.’ ’•
If somebody was xtffering to give aeny and tbe jetoun dredged off the bottom of
(old mines for tbe asking wnat a scrambluig every Pt^nllsl mnd-pnddle in tbe oonntry
there wonld be I When a mine of health is —yon wUl have'no dlfflonltyln finding
^ered there la<some lively scrambling too. out wtay tbe “dlaerepanoy’’ exlsto In
^er 680,000 people hnrrle4-to get Doctor boyhood yon were taught 'that yon could
KerceTC'Ommon
^ Sense
---------Medical
.-_i-----------------*
Adviser at
Jt-Jp per copy. It -tus 1,008, pages with oyer not eat.yonr oabe and have It too. If In
300 Illustrations. Something over guof thess atatnre years, yon and your atonclatea
^Iges relate to diseases peculiar to ^mem uhooM to dlreot a campaign wboae gilldbook may now ^ %ad fine. ^n<i 3I —tdomond Is fiO-oaiit doUarSryon #111
we^eof stamps, to World’s Disptvsmv learn In tbe school of experlsnos. If hi no
3ledlcal Asaocianon. Buffitlo, N.V., uie cost other, that you cannot doto on 'a gold
of mailing ohIv. ana get the book in toper
Covers; or, send 31 cents for cloth bindlnf, bails.

I have nsed your Johnson’s Anodyne Lini
ment for more than fifty years in my family.
Have nsed it for colds, conghs, sore throat,
stings, cramps, sore stomach, rhenmatisni,
lamencai. colic, toothache, nenralgia, etc.,
and found it alwavt good in every way.
Thomas Clblawd South Robbtnaton, Maine.
Onr Book “Treatment for Diseases" Malied Pres.
AU Druggists. LS. Jeluu<mAOo.,Boitoii,Mua

Elixir
Best for Children

j

BUSINESS

Cures Every Form of Inflammation.

R wai originated in iSio, by the late Or. A. Johnson, an old fashioned, noble hearted Pamllyr
Fhytician, to cure all ailmenta that are the result of irritation and inflammation; inch as
asthma, abscettes, bites, bnrna, bruises, bronchitis, colds, coughs, croup, catarrh, chaps.
Chilblains, colic, cramps, cbolera-morbua. diphtheria and all forms of sore throat, earache,
fiactnrea, gout, headache. Influenza, la grippe. lame back, aide, neck, mumps, muicular
aorenest, nervout headache, pimples, pain anywhere, rheumatism, stings, sprains, stiff Jolnta,
toothache, tonsilitia, wind colic and whooping congh. The great vital and muscle nervine.

orm

COUNSELOR AT LAW \
AND NOTARY PUBLIC

The Shaw

COUGHING, frothing ATTHKIHUUTH, iDg.
DAVIS SIMPSON.
DISCHARGES AT THK NOSE,
dUw2t
HIDE HOUND, SCOURING, RUNNING AT Waterville, Mo., Oot. 8,1896.
BYRS, TOSSING HKAD,
DRIVING ON ONB UtNB, BOLTING
F4IR ilALE.
m
SHYING. Bte., Etc.
A valuable and desirable piece of real estate In
WaterviPe, Maine, located on the corner of Silver
and Charles streets, known os tbe Fidelia Stovenf
property. This location is one of the best in the
Dusiness part of the olty. For terms address
W. 0. PHILBUOOK,
augl3d&wtf
Waterrille, M

Also Liiery, Boarding and Sale Stable
Coltsjand Horses t ducated to Electric and Steam Cars.

MKN OK WOMEN
WANn:i).~FAITHFUL
U) travel for responslblo established lioate
in Maiue. Salary 6760 and expenses. Position

R. L. PROCTOR,

MASON ABD BUILDER

permanent. Ite^roDoe. Kuelose lelLaddressed
stamped envelope. , Tho National, Star Insur
ance Bldg., Chicago.

WAIVTED.

Ky Diidloiig Bros., Appsnaug, 11.1., tire thous
and liead live poultry. Will pay 3oper lb. for
U
Hiiiioiiiieu that he will be found at tne old stand, ready to tak hens,
10c for chickens, 10 to Vic for turkeys, 8o for
an 1 figure oiivuiy and all Masou work. Having purohased the oelebratd docks, and best market prices for dressed^ultry,
eggs, butter, aadjiU whd‘4(ame specially. We
will buy live wild aidmals for show purposes such
as bear, moose, deer, wild-oat, lynx, loupcervler,
fox, coon, squirrel, and any others procurable in
Maine. Always ship by freight.
Smoct?
'1 be only Quarry in this vicinity producing soiiiid Blue Slone,

MOUJTAIN

FARM

-

STONE

QUARRY

is prepared to put iu foundations at short notice aod at rook
boUoui prices. PerHOUs contemplating building' this season
will find it to their advantage to consult biiu on prices before
building, ns we carry a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Brick, and Tile. Connection made' with sewer in neat and
workmAiilike manlier. Thanking tbe public for past patronage,
we would rcRpectfnIly ask a share of your wu.A.

J«.

I»JROC'rOR

Catarrh.
How many ^ple in this climate axe wholly free
from Catarrh? Not a great many, indeed,
Now, if you happen to have a bottle of that mineral
water you have probably heard of,—

wATBf^

lust give it a fair trial. We can’t tell yoij here how to use
It, but our Home Treatment Book tells; send 10 cents in
star^ to pay postage; it is a^good investment. Ypsilanti
Specific is a good thing to have in tne house.
BOSTON MAat,
THE YP31LANn SPECIFIC CO.

etxiem traori tueemTul pnMee In KiOmt
■■to ■ ■
OUKroi No knir.; ttMft

Pi IAS

"

no detention
The most
■
I I^^Odifficultcasessi
___________
_ difficult cases solicited.
Curs Gnaranteedl Consultation FBKEf Call at my
l.ewlston or. _Portland
consult
meby
by Mall,
MaU.
- . . office, or..........
It me

‘&%SrDr.Q,.T.FISK
SptJalM itcial Dts9a$€9^
V. S. HisM. PortlS

There Is one D^ESS STAY that
Won’t melt apart,
CEUit out through the dreeik /
Don’t stay bent.
It Is
BALL’S PEERLESS*
An lengths; all oolors.
MOODY DRY GOODS OO

WATERfULESAnMeSBANK
Tactnoa—Rentoa ftotor, Oeo. W. B«raol<to
0. K. Motbews, H. R. Tnek, 0. Knanff, J, W
Bauatt, O. W. Abbott.

OeMriti ot ooo OMlwr and onworda, not •xooodinf tiro tbonsond <MUn tn Ul, roouvadond pat
on Intwaat at thoooaUMnoomontot ooeh montlu
Notox toto paidondtpMitf bvdopMlton.
Dividend! mad* in Xav and Novtiotor ondU
not withdrawn ON oddod to dopoait!, Md Intorott
is thos •omppondtd torlo* a j«a>.
OOoo in Savinst Bank BnUdlns: Book open
dollytiom••.■!.toUJ(in.m.,andS tot p. m.
Satudoy Ivtati^i AWto 640.
■.B.DW|aiom

■'?r
Blendiifg to Ueatli.

BLASTED LIVES.

a roiult whioh cevi-t fails to cure Ihn
w ak and disoonraged sufferer, -ml make 'i'lnie »■«« will'll doctors restored to bleeding
oiippliig »s H cure fi>r nil discuses. 'They
him again a strong, vitalized and vigor ami
were corieot In eiiiiposlilg Uiat In disease the
ous
man
Mr. H. K. Hallett and wife of Little
bleed
Is liiiinire luit iliev w, ro not correct In sup
Colby4;M.I.T. O,
Dr. Greene is admitted to be tho most posing that to let out the blood would remove
Mr. James Daren passed ijiindny at his ton, N. H., aro visiting his mother, Mrs.
tbe
dlscH-H,
tliut iiiei lied would only cure the
eminent, distinguished and siiccesfifiil disease at iheHKeipence
M.' K. Hallett, Church street. Mr. HalThe Colby football team mode its bow
of life.
home here.
spooiallst In curing thes: complaints. His Wo n'lw know that tlie best way Is to purify
Ictt holds the position of oasbler of the to tho puhllo for the season of '96 at
O. M. Phillips was In town Monday National bank at Littleton.
marvelous cures are uuivrrsally known (he bloo.1. Slid so eiiiil'i lie b nod In do Its work
iiitciidcd by iiHtiiri-. 'J'lie iiiinernl water
Boston, Wednesday, lining up against
from Fsrnilugdale.
and are tb theme of o mwent I every fls
Vpsllsii'l SpecKic, is (lie greatest blood purlHer
The concrete sidewalk Is completed now
seo'Ln of the country He hn^cured tho k"Own. It is iiHtiir<'H own .inie rcnieily and
Miss Ida Plshon Is the guest of Mrs. H. from the store of B. F. Otis to Mr. C. A. tho Massaohusets Institute of Technology
most deeperate oases nd h osn cure .ran. should be III ever, lions.'. If yo.ir dealer does
K. Arnold for a few days.
Hall's. The lowering of the walk will team, and winning by a score of 4 to 0.
supply you uith this water, write to tbo
Although holding s') distinaulsh d a po not
The
Colby
team
on
this
trip
made
Its
VpHlIiiiitl'tpecitle > o ,. i I(|4 Itrosd St., Uostoii
Miss Floronoe Noyes of Wilton Is the neoessitste grading In front of all the
sition
in
tbo
ranks
of
medical
men.
ids
null
tliet wl(l seu that ynii I’re siipi lied.
’
houehs to the Free Baptist ohuroh.
first appearance outside the State.
guest of Miss Cora Totman.
skill and treatment are not boroi d your
There
were
a
few
loyal
supporters
on
hand
Edwin Collier, youngesi son of Mr.
Miss Marie Hanson of Augusta was vis
Miseries of the Victims of reach.
Levi P. Collier, died at bis father’s in to cheer the Maine boys on to victory and
If you are weak ard suffering, if you
itlng here Saturday and Sunday.
Boston last Sunday and will be brought
are nervously prostr ted. if you are af
Mr. C. J. Green Was here Saturday here for burial today. The, funeral they did their work well.
Premature Decay.
flicted with any kind of weakrnln * end
The Institute mon wore very confident
from the western part of the town.
will bo from the residence of Chas. S.
exhausting ma’ady, you oan consult Dr.
of
winning
and
set
the
score
at
about
22
Greene personally or by 1 tter free Do
George Ki Hows has returned to Nashuai Rowe, Es(|., High street, an uncle of the
(leccased.
not think that because you are f«r away
to 0.
N. H., after a brief visit to friends here.
The Poctor Handles the Subject frojiii
tho city It Is out o’ your power t
Although
Colby
won
by
a
small
score,
Several
members
of
the
Oakland
base
Mr. and Mrs Kd. Kelley returned Ki'lobtain 'he advice and tr atment of this
team
went
gunning
last
Saturday
ball
the
game
was
hers
from
the
strart,
-the
Without Gloves.
day from a visit to relatives In Kookland.
most eminent spec'allst of the age, the
and succeeded In bagging three ooons. It home team at no time coming anywhere
discoverer of tho most, eflloaolous niediA number of our horsemen were In was intended to invite the club and a few
olnes ivor applied for the rest ra'lon of vi
Skowhogan Saturday In attendance on friends to a coon supper at BlaisdoH’s near Colby’s goal. The Colby line was a
tality and vigor <>' liri weak. If you (ai.the races.
Saturday night, but the event was post stone wall and the Tooh.'backs could
ot call for per onal consiiltatlor, writ,
poned
to
Monday
night
when
all
hands
make
no
gains
through
it.
Unly
four
Clark and Mrt’oDonald, both of Colby,
to Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Plao**, Bost'O ,
met
and
dlscusHud
the
coons
together
times did Technology get possession of
1900, were visiting friends hero Saturday.
Mass., givins him a ' desorlp) on of your
with the “fixins.” A good time was
condition. Tell him as fully and freely as
the ball and they then had to relinquish
KABO
Preston Mayo of Buxton Centre Is in had.
If you vvetj telllog a oonfld ntial friend,
tovsn for a few days, the guest of A. Ij.
It
on
downs.
A delegation of Ainon lodge, 1. O. O. F.,
nil your IreubleR, giving ti e symptom' in
No. 350
H atoh.
Colby’s backs played finely. Gibbons
wont to Norridgewook Monday night on
detail. After ho has stiidi'd your ras ,
Mr. Will Kelley, formerly connected a visit to the lodge there. On the return, particularly putting up a beautiful game,
he will advise oii by letter just what to
wth the Fairfield Journal, was In town when the train had got to the "hng,’' and scoring the touchdown for his team. Means Told for Restoration of do. His e ormous practice t d vast ex
above the Ten Lots, a small herd of heif
Sonday.
perience have endo ' ed.him with the abil
The Associated Press report of the game
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Farnhani returned ers was struck and several were run over.
ity to uidors and your case fri m llm deVitality and Vigor.
Friday from a week’s visit to relatives In The train was stopped as soon as possible said that Colby played more like a team at
•sorlptlon tou gave cf It Wtlte to Dr.
and
investigation
was
had.
but
only
one
the
end
of
the
season
rather
than
at
the
Madison.
Greene ttiday. This Is a Koldoii opportu
nity for jou, and ;t. 1- to your 1 W. E. Whlttemore led the meeting for of the heifers was killed. The Odd Fol very beginning. The line-up:
lows
escaped.
teres to selz« it wh 1 It Is within .you
young men only at the Y. M. C. A. rooms
Colby
Position
M. I. T.
(Special Dispatch from Boston )
esoli. Delays are dungcrout. Write to
Rev. E. Page, our oldest resident min Doughty
Sunday afternoon,
re
Le Baron
Not
only
weak
and
ailing
men,
but
Dr. Greene at once and vou will quickly
preached lately at Now Sharon,near Chapman
rc
Osgood those in health are Indebted to Dr. be
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Graves of Stafford, ister,
restored to health, vigor and all tho cnscene of the recent assault on Farmer Soanuell
rg
Ulmer Greene of 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.,
Conn., were the guests over Sunday of the
Blaisdoll. Before returning home Mr. Thompson
Equal in fit and quality
o
McCormack for his brilliant Boston Mnslo Hall lec ju.vinents of existence.
Mrs. J. P. Leavitt.
Page called on Farmer Blaisdell, finding
(Cape)
1g
Sweet tures.
* JJ Joseph Manning, a well-known lumber him In good spirits, but fighting mad Brooks
to
any imported Corsets
Improved Train Service.
Putnam
1t
Springer
Tbo weak and ailing because ho has
commission merchant of Boston, wps here because he didn’t succeed in killing the Eells
1e
Heckle pointed out to them th« means of recover
testing twice the money.
whole oonipany of his assailants. Mr. Hook
on business Monday.
A wonderful chaiige has been made lit
qb
Nolte ing their healtli, strength and vigor; those
MOODY DRY GOOD- CO.
Page then called at Austin's hotel to talk Alden
1bb
Fairbanks In health because he has shown the rocks tho train service of the Maine f’ontrnl
The ladies sowing circle of the Ilnlvor- with
Ross, who received "in the Gibbons
rhb
Emery and quicksands where many a gallant life during tbe past deeade. A timc-‘nble of
salist church met with Mrs. G. H. Now- neck”Mr.
the two year old charge of Farmer McFadden
F.VLL SALh.
f b (Capt)Underwood bark has been wrecked.
hall on Wednesday afternoon,
the road for tbe fall change in 1885 was
Blaisdell’s fusee. Ross was backward in
Score:
Colby
4,
M.
I.
T.
0;
touch
Dr.
Greene
was
llstoned
to
with
almost
Henry K. Gerald was sent up (o Skow- talking about the matter, but said he
brought into The Mall office tea ntly by
downs, Gibbons; referee, Mr. Mansfield, breathless attention by the largo audience
began, Wednesday, for a 80 days sojourn should recover from his wounds.
an
employee who found It in a pile of
of
men,
who
felt
that
they
were
hearing
at the county jail, for drunkenness. A pleasant musicalo was held last Mon M. I. T.; umpire, Mr. Dodge, Colby; the words of truth and wisdom fall from rubbish about the railroad bnlldlngs.
linesmen,
Mr.
Hicks
and
Mr.
Barkbonse;
the lips of one as eminent for his medical
Mrs. Mary I. Carr, who has beep: visit day evening at tho residence of, .1. Wesle.r
Then there were were only two passen
ing her brother, D, C. Hall, for several Gilman in honor of Mr. Will Smith of time, two 16-minnto halves; attendance skill as he is ■ isttngnlshed for bis discov ger trains a day between this city and
eries In thej domain of remedies and
months, returned to Bowdolnham Friday. Stoneham, Mass. Mr Smith was a resi 800
dent In town some 16 yoars ago and was
fame i for his marvelous cures. In faot, Bangor, the present morning and after
F. P. Channing of Boston was calling well known in musical circles, belonging
Colby 10; M. 8. C. O.
f-ere is no physician in' active practire to noon trains, and tbe night i^ullmans
'I’lie li'irsi'S will arrive on 'I'u<'.s(]iiy,
on old acquaintances here Friday and vis to the Keller quartette, composed as fol
Colby’s football team continued its good day so well fitted, so eminently qualified "Jewett’s” train ran nearly on its present October 20, aiul reiimiii on .sale one
iting his mother, Mrs. J. W. Channing. lows: Miss Helen Folger soprano; Miss
to
discuss
the
conditions
brought
about
work Saturday afternoon at Orono by de
by overwork, Imprudenoe and exoesses as time and, with tbe above trains, made the weiek.
That tower which Stillman Sawyer is Josie Soribner, Watervllle, contralto; Mr.
feating
the
Maine
State
College
team
by
Will
Smith,
tenor;
Mr.
J.
Wesley
Gilman,
Dr. Greene. He has made the causes of full setvioe between this olty and Port Every borse wni-ranted as representefL
building for A. F. Gerald, Is developing
Into a very handsome piooe of architec baritone; Mrs. Julia M. Small, pianist. a Boore of 10 to 0. A week ago Bowdoln the loss of vitality and vigor in men and land over the lower road, except on Satur
Miss Evle Morrill and Mrs. H. K. Hallett defeated the same team by a score of IS to the conditions of debility and premature day nights when the evening train came
PARKER & BuArOWS.
ture.
contributed to tho pleasure of the
decay the study of his life, as those who from Augusta and returned Monday
S T. Lawry and Dr. W. S. Miller with also
evening. Mr. Smith has lost none of the 6. Colby’s goal line was not seriously listened to him oould easily discern.
their families returned Friday from an sweetness of voice so characteristic of his threatened by Maine State throughout the
treatei wUh<>ut the use
Dr. Greene graphically described tho morning. There was only one passenger
of knife or tluientiuii froll^
outing of two weeks at Holeb and vi- younger years. Ho will return to Stonebust' pss, also all other
game.
gradual processes by whioh those In pos train each way a day over tbe back read
olnlty.
o. Uectuin. Cure
ham, tomorrow.
One of the Bangor papers In its session of health and vigor reach a condi from here, that leaving in tbe morning gua ranted LHarvAril. diseases
1870.]
Several members of St. Omar Comtion
of
debility
and
ne.
voue
prostration,
story of the contest maintains that when
mandery, Knights Templar, went from
ROBERT M. READ, M. 0.
the successive steps and stages of decay. and returning in tbe afeornoon. There
SKOWHEGAN.
here Friday evening to attend the Initia
the teams came on the ground It was ap Nothing oan be more insidious than the was no mid-day train to Skowhegan and 17S Xromoiit St., Boston. Cousultatlou freetion at Watervllle.
SEND FOR PAMPHLET.
C. Davis Miller has returned home af parent that Colby was heavier than the approach of this foe of human happiness, no aooommodation toOakland for tbeSom- Office
honrs. 11 A . M. to 4 P. M.
Ghas. McCllntook, the popular motor- ter spending a few weeks in Boston and home team. As a matter of fact the the premature deoay of the physloal power.. erset road.
[Sunday.and bolid.ys excepterl.]
man on the W. & F. R R., returned Fri vicinity.
Maine State team averages several ponnds It Is more Insidious from the faot that It
The
night
nllmans
were
the
only
Sun'
does not always manifest Itself In physl
day froiu a hunting trip of two weeks up
Messenger’s Notice.
' Mrs. Lutie Morrison who has been the heavier than Colby.
oal forms, but often In mental deteriora day trains run. It was annouuoed in big
in the Moose River region.
As both teams have been coached by tion beginning with melancholia and hy black letters that "All trains run on OFFICE OP THE BHEBIFF OF KENNEBEC COUNTY,.
guest of Mrs. George Washburne for a few
Mrs. Marion Freeland and Mr. W. F. weeks, has returned to her home In Bos Dartmouth players, the game played by pochondriasis. There is a loss of spirits, standard time. ” At that time the Dex
STATE 'OF MAINE.
Kenrlok sang alto and bass at the Univer- ton.
each was Bomewbat.J)lk6 ^kat of the other. the snbjeot Is overshadowed by gloom, ter branch went only as far as Dexter and Kennebec ss.
Ootoberr2tb, A. D., ISDOv
saliat church In the absence of Mrs. W. H.
and
there
is
an
ever
present
apprehension
The oQioers of the class of 1900, Skow- Maine State directed the most of her ener
his is to give notice, that on the 12th
tbe Portland & Ogdenebnrg and Knox &
Totman and W. S. Simpson Sunday.
of
Impending
disaster.
Tho
Intlmata
conbegan high school have been chosen and
day of Cct. A. ]>., 169G, a Wurraiii in ln>
solvenoy was issued out of the Court of InMiss Lina Holt led the Y. P. O. U. are as follows; President, Robert Simp gies towards breaking Colby’s line bnt neollon of the body and mind is thus Linoolq roads were named among the soWenoy
said County of Kennebec, HgAinst
shown,
the
deoay
of
the
physical
powers
omneotlng lines rather than as a part of tbe estatefor
meeting at the Unlversallst ohnroh Sun son, vioe-presldent; Alice Provenoial; with little snooess. Colby varied her line
of
day evening. The subjeot was “Duty and seoretary, Ethel Whittier; treasurer, Don rashes with end plays. Both sides fum finding its first manifestation in mental the Maine Central system. In Portland
W. E. CLOSSON. of Watervllle.
disturbanres.
adludged to be an insolvent debtor, oit petition of
Responsibility.” A goodly number were Morrison.
bled bady but Colby’s ends were more
As' the malady makes progress the phys tbe trains ran to the old Commercial said debtor, which petition was filed on the
present.
12th day of Ootober, A. I)., 1890, to which date
Rev. L. G. Copeland and family took quickly after the ball in such oases and ical disorders show themselves. The body street station, but passengers for the Bos Interest
on claims is to bo ooinputed: that
The store of E. H. Evans shone out in their departure Wednesday morning for thus kept possession of it for their side.
becomes weak. There Is a oonsoiousn ss ton & Maine oould "otasnge oars at tbe the payment of anv debts to or by said aebtor,
marked contrast to those about it on Sat Philadelphia, where they will reside. For
and
the
transfer
of any property by
The Colby line maintained Its repnta- of Joss of vigor and vitality that oansos Transfer Station.” There was no Union him are forbiddenandbydelivery
law; that a meeting of
urday evening. It was the first night’s the past three years, Mr. Copeland has
the utmost alarm; the heart becomes af
the creditors of said debtor, to prove their debts
use of "Thomas’s New Light” and it is ably and suooessf ally ooonpied the pulpit tion for strong defensive work and her fected funotlonally, palpitation ensues on Station but Congress street Is down as and
choose one or more assignees of bis estate
Mr. Evans’s opinion that it is the best of the First Baptist ohuroh.
backs played finely. Tapper was put in at the least exertion. Dyspepsia is a feature a regular stopping place.
will be held at a Court of Insolvency, to be
holden
at the Probate Court Room, in Augusta,on
thing out.
A quiet home wedding oocurred Wed fall-back and made one of the longest whioh freqnqptly introduces itself at this
the 26th day of October,A. D., 1890, Rt 2 o’clock
in
the
afternoon.
The andlenoe which greeted the"Soout nesday night at the residence of Hon.D.H. runs of the game. Gibbons was called stage and with it oome attacks of dizzi
ANNUAIi STATE CONTENTION.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
of the Rappahannock ” at the Opera house Bartlett, Madison avenue, when his nieoe. upon to do a good deal of work, os in the ness aooompsnied by drowsiness and an
JAMES P. HILL, Deputy Sherif.
indisposition
to
oxertiun.
In
time,
atomMiss
Marie
Goodrich
was
united
in
mar
Saturday night was small, yet apprecia
as
messenger of tbe Court of Insolvency for said
Boston
gome,
and
did
it
well.
nob,
liver,
kidneys
and
bowels
become
riage
to
Mr.
Cecil
H.
Tilton,
the
oflBoiatOouDtv
of
Kennebec.
2w21
Partial Programme for the T. M. C. A.
tive. The living statuary part of the
The Colby team showed liself to be in fnnotlonally disordered. The subjeot
programme ezoelled anything in that line ing clergyman being Rev. H. W. Kimball
Gathering
In
This
City.
of the Congregational ohuroh. Mr. Tilton much better physloal condition, as the sighs often, there la a diflloulty of breath
Messenger Notice.
seen here for many a day.
Tbe SOzb annual oonvention of the OFFICE OF THE SnSKIFF OP KENNEBEC COUNTY.
is assistant foreman of the Somerset* Re men, with one exception, were fresh at ing at times, pain in tbe right or left
"Duty or Desire as a Rule of Action in porter force and Miss Goodrich is a oomshoulder or both, and sometimes In tbe Young Men’s Christian Assoolations of
STATE OF MAINE.
Life” was the subject ofj Rev. J. Frank positor on the some. Both parties are the call of time- Hook, Colby’s quarter chest and abdomen.
Kennebec ss.
Ootober 12, A.D.f 1896.
Rhoades's discourse at the Gulversallst weli and favorably known here and re bad one of his arms longbly twisted by
Tbe nervousness Increases with every Maine is to be held in this olty, begin rpHIS
TO GIVE NOTICE, That on the lOtb
ohuroh Sunday forenoon. Mr. Rhoades’s ceived the oongratuiations of their many Gilman, an act on Gilman’s part (hat bad, stage of progress, and the most fearful ning next Friday evening, Oot. 16, and S- day IS
of Ootober A.D, 1896, a Warrant of Insoldiscourses are always of great interest. friends. They will reside In a newly fur
imaginirgs are tbe result. They produce ooDtinning until the following Sunday venoy was issued out of tbe Court of I iisol veucy for
no exonse and which furnished an exam wakefulness at night, or when sleep
said County of Kennebec against the estate of said
Sunday a number of Watervllle people nished house on Leavitt street.
evening.
GEORGE W. RANEY, of Waters llle,
were among the congregation.
ple of "ditty” football that was astrlking oomes dreams and visions ensue. Com
to be an Insolvent Debtor on petition of
Tbe sessions will be held in the Bap adiu^ed
plete
devitalization
follows,
and
though
safd|Debtor«
which petition was filed on tbe 10th
contrast to the gentlemanly manner In
Michael Marco, who has been a familiar
tist ohnroh, except the speolal college day of Ootober A.D., 1896, to wbicli date Interest
tbe
viotim
may
bear
up
bravely
and
nse
figure on Fairfield streuts for many years,
whioh the Colby men treated their oppo every effort to oonoeal from bis friends the
on olaims is to be computed; That the payment
session, which will be held at the oollege of any debts to or by said Debtor, and the transfer
is dead. Marco once had the reputation
nents. Much credit le due Coach Marshall
and delivery of any property by him are forbidden
Mrs. Abble Finkham, who has m^te for the oaie with which he has prepared fact that he is paying the penalty for bis obapel.
of being the strongest man on the Kenne
by law; That a meeung of the Creditors of said
bec, bat he bad an enemy whom he oould her home with Mrs. Eunice Winslow Wt bis men for the games and it Is to be hoped errors and indlsoretlons, it is by all appar
Rev. Nathaniel Butler, D. D. of Col'oy Debtor to prove their debts and choose one or
not down and who was probably responsi the past two years, started Monday on her that hie servloee may be retained through- ent to them that there is something University, Mr. H. O. Williams of New more assignees of his estate, will be held at a
wrong with him. The oomploxion has lost
Courtof Insolvency to be holden at the Probate
journey across the continent to the State outtbe season.
ble as the oause of bis death.
its healthful tint, the oolor has gone from York, Rev. E. B. Pnrdy of Portland, Rev. Court Room in said Augusta on the 26tb day of
of Washington, her former home.
The llne-np:
Ootober
A.D., 2896, at 2o’clock in the afternoon.
tbe cheeks, the skin has become of a dnll G. W. Binokley of East Fairfield, Mr. J. Given under
At last the stringers of a fine steel
my hand the date first above written.Apples are being picked in quantities
Colby.
M. S. 0.
leaden hue or taxen on a sickly yellowish
JAMES P. HILL, Deputy Sheriff.
bridge have rested their weight upon the beyond
R.
Libby
of
PortlaDd,and
Mr.
W.
B.
Mil}
all
previous
record.
One
place
asMessengeroftheCourtof
Insolvency for saw
tin'^e that is unpleasant to look upon; the
Eels, 1 e,
re. Palmer
eastern abutment. The bridge is being
County of Kennebec.
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they thought they might have 76
eye has become dnll and lifeless. Its bright ler of New York, are among tbe ocinvenPutnam, It
r t, Farobam
painted as rapidly as possible, so that no where
bushels of Greenings they have already
ness and sparkle gone, the step has lost its tlon speakers.
Brooks, (Capt ) 1 g
r g, Gilman
part of the work drags. The "bolting” put
Messenger Notice.
in the celler 180 and they are not all
springy elastlolty and become feeble and
Thompson, o,
o, Bird
will be the mopt particular part in the in yet.
Miss Marlon Munroe Rice of Heston, orrum or THEsnBBipr of keknbbbo county
Wing has gathered seven
lagging, and mnoh of Its expression, and
Soannell, r g,
1 g, Lawrence
construction of the bridge. The bridge barrels ofPaul
MAINE.
Baldwins from one tree.
the ereut pose of tbe form oan no more be will sing at each session of tbe conven Kehnxbeo as.STATE OFOctober
Chapman, r ^
It, Stnrgls
ought to be finished and opened for travel
10th, A.D., 1896.
tion. Those who have heard her sing
maintained
save
by
strong
phyeleal
effort
Doughty,
re,
1
e,
Libby
In three weeks.
his
is
to
give
notice
, TChat on the 7th
Bure to Win.
and
determination
of
the
will,
neither
of
Hook,
q
b,
q
b,
Webber
day
of
Ootober
A
,D.,
1866,
a
Warrant
of Insolwill
appreciate
this
announoement.
A man under the infiuenoe of liquor,
venoy vra« issued out of the Court of InBolvenoy
wbiob oan be long sustained.
The people recognize and appreciate
Alden, h b,
h b. Herald
Sunday there will be speolal stirvloes for laid County of Kennebec against the estate of
driving a horse none too well fed, which real
merit. That is why Hood's Sarsa
Nature Is oompelllng tbe viotim to
Gibbons, h b,
h b. Tombs
said
was hitched to a potato oart, pulled up in
has the largest sales in the world.
Tapper, f b,
f b. Sawyer honor the drafts he pM made on her in for men, women and boys, besideu tbe
EDWIN OEOMMEXT. of Watervllle,
front of Wiggln & Nye’s grocery store parilla
ed to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
early morning oonseofstlon meeting and
Merit
in
medicine'
means
the
power
to
tbe
days
of
his
health
and
vigor.
In
the
Score,
Colby,
10]
M.
S.
C.
0.
TonohWednesday, about 6 p.m. This man is a cure. Hood's Sarsaparilla cures—abso
Debtor whioh petition was filed on tbe 7th
^ bis physloal power he made an the farewell meeting in tbe even.ing.
day of October A.D., 1806, to wbiob date Interest
frequent visitor, orginally coming from lutely, permanently cures. It Is the One downs, Alden, Tupper; goal, Soannell. pride
over-estimate
ot
the
strength
of
bis
vital
Time,
20
minute
halves.
Referee,
and
on
la to be oomputed; That tbe payment of
Delegates will oooupy^tbe olty pulpits In any debt! olaima
Troy, and is well known^by all the boys True Blood Purifier. Its superior merit
to or by said Debtor, and tbe transfer
umpire, D. T. Bailey, Bowdoln, '96; urn reeonroes, and now he would give all he Is tbe forenoon.
about town. These boys gathered about Is an established faot, and merit wins.
and
delivery
of
any
property by him are forbid
plre and referee, 0. M. Barley, Bangor; worth for the pritvlege of beginning all
^ lav; I'bat a meeting of tbe Creditors of
him and their railings made the man so
Some of the topics that will be dls- den
over
again.
Repentance
has
oome,
and
linemen,
Mr.
Marshall,
Dartmouth,
'97,
said
Debtor,
to
prove
their debts and choote one
angry that he jumped from his wagon
Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy to and Mr. Abbott, Dartmouth, '96.
an overwhelming regret that he bad not oDssed are: "The relation of the bDslneas or more assignees of bia estate, will be held at a
with blood in his eye and the boys scat oi>erate. Cure indigestion, headache.
Court
of
Insolvenoy
to
boluen at the Probate
t|)p common sense and tbe prudenoe to man to tbe asaooiatlon“Tbe aotlve Court Boom at Augiuta be
on the 26tb day of Oot
tered. In jumping from his wagon the
lire
rationally,
and
In
harmony
with
tbe
ober A.D,, 1896, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon.
man's foot caught, scattering him, too,
member—his opportunity and obliga Given
Sophs Stole the Goat—No, Fig.
under my hand the date first above vrltten.
DB. BOTLKB FOB GOLD.
laws of his being and those of aoolety:
apon the ground. This made him all the
'JAMES P. HILL. Deputy Sheriff,
tion;”
"
The
gymnasium
and
the
oasoolBut
how
mnoh
Increased
Is
the
calami
[Orono Cor. Bangor Commercial,]
as Uessenger of tho Court of Insolvenoy for said
hotter, and gaining bis feet he grappled
County of Kennebec,
The laugh la on one of the college fra BeUeves In Bl-Metallsm, Bat Until That ty if at this time tbs viotim of imprudence atlon;" "The woman’s anxlllufy;” "The
with ^e first object be oould get bis
and indlsoretlon is engaged to marry.i boyandjthe work of the Y. M, O. A;”
hands on, m stranger, who was without ternities, which some of the sophomores
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blues, without hope, and he oontemplatea tion;” "Flnanolal problems;” "Trne
opponent to the ground and proceeded to and 'tis said that as the fraternity goat the opinions of the presidents of the lead the
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obligation to which he has oommltted Value of the sooiol work;” "The men's
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disgraoefol scene was at an end, which, purpose well, so the initiated says and following letter from President Butler of creases
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his misfortune a thousandfold.
by the way, never would have happened, having served his purpose was tied outside ColbyBut all is not lost There is still hope, ■ all Boinis on tbe Maine Central railroad.
BegMar Heutlnga at A.O.U. W. Hall
had the boys respected gray hairs, even In the building while the other part of the
The President’s OflSoe,
■till a road to recovery for even the most All delegdtes will be provided with free
AJuroia>.BiiOOK,
ceremony wss carried out. The pig was
the oaee of a drunken man.
Colby University,
desperate ease. Dr. Graene now turned to
spied by some inn-loving sophs and
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In answer to your note of Sept. 84, I DO farther reason for any one to despair.
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vegetable in their ingtsdlents and have
absolute mesli and Its power to onra hours of joy yesterday morning when
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